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£l)c Catholi c Record.
" Christianas mthl nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen ”—(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

VOLUME XXVIII._________________________
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IK VENTING A NEW NAME. and have no necessary relation to the 
meaning of the word. Catholics have 
the exclusive right to that name by a 
longer usage than that of any other 
name existing.

Whether the Protestant gentlemen 
who r.re so eager tj tie labeled ‘‘Cath
olics” do or do not bold Catholic 
doctrine is wholly Irrelevant to the 
point at issue, which is whether or not 
they are entitled by the ordinary 
custom of society, 
olios. ” The •* 
is a visible and voluntary society 
which has bet n known by ttiat name 
throughout the 
nineteen centuries. Like all other 
voluntary s icietiot, it is entitled to de 
cide up >u the conditions of its member 
ship. It has decided that Protestants 
are n »t members ; so that is the end of 
the matter.

Possibly as these Protestant gentle
men allege, God A1 nighty sees the 
matter in a quite different light ; pos 
sibly those gentlemen may constitute 
the elect, the spiritual Catholic Church. 
That is a theological quosfciju, quite 
foreign to the question before us: Who 
are eutitl. d to be called ‘‘ Catholics ” 
by the usage of society ?

if one bundled members of the Re 
form Club were to secede from that 
club or to be expelled therefrom and 
were to hire a house on the opposite 
side of Pall Mall, and were to declare 
that they were the “ Reform Club, 
North,” and that they together with 
the “Reform Club, South,* over the 
way, constituted “ the Reform Club ” 
—well, we should laugh at them, no 

reformers they

WHY THE JESUITS ARE 
SLANDERED.

VOCATIONS TO THE PRIESTHOOD.waver- 
serene

and lofty accents of divine authority.”
Frederic Harrison says that Catho

licity is the most permanent foim of 
Christianity, compared to which “ all 
the other forms are more or less per
versions or transitional and morbid and 
sterile off-shoots.”

Did not Carlyle confess to Anthony 
Froude that the Mass was the only 
genuine relic of religious worship left 
among us ?

Says Matthew Arnold :
“ If there is one thing specially 

native to religion it is peace and unity. 
Hence the original attraction toward 
unity in Rome, and hence the gieat 
charm for men’s minds of that unity 
when once attained. I persist in think
ing that Catholicism has from this 
superiority a great future before it ; 
that it will endure while all Protestant 
sects dissolve and disappear.”

And John Wesley—we eommend his 
words to the colporteur : —

“ What wonder is it that we have so 
many converts to Popery and so few to 
Protestantism, when the former are 
sure to want and the latter almost to 
starve.”

N. V. Freeman’s Journal.
An interesting correspondence has 

appeared in the London Tablet on the 
recent use of the word “ Romans ” by 
an English Protestant Hit-hop in re 
ferring to Catholic. Subjoined wo re 
produce some of the letters :

“ ROMANS.”
Sir I have thought triat the “branch 

t ht or y " was dead and buried, 
seems from the letter of R A, R. Bm-

Ex Governor Rollins of New llamp 
shire in the course of a very practical 
paper, “ What can a young man do ? ” 
cites the service of Religion as fellows :
“A Drgeiy neglected field of oppor

tunity is the church. Not that it offers 
brilliant rewards pecuniarily, but it 
does give a man his hearing, his aud
ience, his opportunity. If lie has a 
message to deliver, the Church offers a 
field as wide as the world. On account 
of the mediocity of many men in the 
ministry, the chance to excel is easy 
and wide open. In the early days the 
C lurch was esteemed the foremost of 
calling. Is it not possible to place it 
in the van once more?”

Mr. R.dims writes, says the Boston 
Pilot, from the non Catholic standpoint, 
else ho would not speak of “ a message 
to deliver ” and “ a chance to excel, ” 
influencing the choice.
11 Id as wide as the world, ” Catholics 
are at least implied. The true Catho
lic aspirant for the priesthood has no 
personal message to deliver.
Saint Paul, he seeks simply to preach 
Christ and Him crucified; and his 
emulation of his follows is only in the 
matter of soul-saving.

preparation is long, arduous and 
live. Whether as diocesan priest

Mentioning a tew of the most atroc
ious slanders of the Jesuits, the Free
man’s Journal says ; “The Sous of 
Ignatius have been subjected to those 
vile cmilruniod because, through their 
energetic efforts, the work of Protes 
tantizing Europe was stayed in tho 
sixteenth century. Maddened by this 
success the enemies of tb

London, Saturday, Aug. 11,1900.

A REMINDER.

Some of the speeches on the English 
Education Bill reminds us of D'Aroy 
McGee’s words during the discussion 
of the school question in the Legislature 
of old Canada : He said :

t< i have but one son, whom I 
dearly love—who*e future 1 have deeply 
at heart. And if on one hand I could 
secure him all the knowledge our best 
universities could impart, without that 
ot the 5 cent catechism, and on the 
other have him thoroughly instructed 
in tho latter to the neglect of all the 
rest, 1 would give him the catechism 
and'ray blessing and think I bad best 
equipped him for his future career.”

So says every Catholic who knows 
that the system of education which 
entirely confines itself to secular mat
ters is frownei upon by the Church, 
and who understands that a dread 
judgment awaits the parents whose in
difference or neglect are re^-onsible 
for the infidelity or immorality of their 
children. _________________

It to be called “Cuh 
Catholic Church’

Catholic
Church spread broadcast the foolish 

about the Society of Jesus. These 
have bten handed down from genera
tion to generation, till at length they 
have come to b■* accepted by the great 
body of Protestants as unquestioned 
and unquestionable truths. Take for 
instance the statement that the ‘end 
justifies the means ' which they say is 
* maxim approved by every Jesuit. 
This Iiam own provoii over and over 
again to be a lie having no semblance 
ot a basis to rest on. Yet nine out of 
every tou Protestants believe that 
every member of the Society of Jesus 
shapes hi» conduct by this maxiin. So 
believing they are not surprised to 
hear these Jesuits have poisoned a 
Pope whose policy they disapproved of, 
and have not hesitated to employ 
agents to murder the heir of a throne 
whom they wished to get rid of.”

nett (M. A.) in your present issue,that 
it is still doing duty. He says that it 
hurts him to be called “ Anglican.” 
That must be an idiosyncrasy, tor The 
Guardian, which represents th ) major
ity of Anglicans, is well known to ad 
vocatv the title.

What is the position of Mr. R. ? He 
calls himscli Catholic. When asked if 
ne ia Rom m Catholic, he wotPd have 
reply : “No, I am an English Catholic 
or Anglo Catholic.” 
the last analysis oi his position ; al
though probably ho would say that he 
was simply a Catholic. He would lave 
to draw a distinction between R >mati 
C*thc!ic and Anglo Catholic.

But he does not seem to see that 
these terms do not correspond to one 
another. “ Anglo ” moans national ;
* Roman ” means of a city. Our legal 
appellation is “ Roman Catholic,” by 
which every educated person under 
stands the Chuich throughout the 
world, with it-* centre of jurisdiction at 
the city of R une. But as this ex plana 
tion of “ Roman ” is redondant, just 
as it would be unnecessary to call oneself 
a citizen of London, the capital of Eng
land, therefore, we are known as simply 
Catholics It is nothing new this 
usurpation of tho word Catholic, as 
every one knows who reads the life of 
St. Augustine of Hippo.

“ Anglo-Catholic, ’ on the other hand 
is a suicidal word. “Anglo” means, 
as we have seen, national ; and Catho
lic means non tuitional. How a man can 
be“ National-non-national ” all at once, 
is for M r. B. to decide.

The terms that loould correspond to 
another are Roman Catholic and

:

world for

Vet in “ a
lie must dc so in

Like

His
expensive, >v netner as cnoeesan priest, 
or priest of religious Order or Congreg
ation he must face a life forever dissoc 
luted from domestic j iys and full of sac 
ritices. The diocesan priest distinctly 
limits his personal freedom by his pro
mise ot obedience to his B shop. The 
religious priest is at the disposal of his 
superior. Toe one, it is true, has a 
small salary, out of which he is ex
pected to r< spond to countless demands 
of charity; the other has only his cloth 
ing and food and shelter. In poor 
settlements and on the foreign mission 
field both are equal in the practice of 
apostolic poverty. At all times and 
everywhere both are equally bound to 
their priesthood, which they can never 
abandon for a secular calling.

Yet while every Protestant denomina
tion is bemoaning the falling off in can
didates for the ministry, with its com
paratively short preparation, its human 
comforts and freedom 
Church in the United 
and good vocations, though speaking 
nationally, by no means sufficient for its 
needs.

Tho Catholic Church alone of all the 
larger religious denominations has, as 
our esteemed contemporary, the Catho
lic Union and Times of Buffalo points 
out, more official representatives of re
ligion than church buildings. In two 
large Protestant bodies, the churches 
outnumber the ministers by nearly two

RELIGIOUS TRAINING.
OUR SHARE. WHY THE CHURCH INHI8TH UPON IT.CANADIAN NATIONALITY.

Religions training is that which the 
Church insists on. The Church is 
God’s institution in this world, to 
destroy sin and lead men to heaven. 
It is not interested in the commercial 
world, or those transitory things that 
are thrown about us. It assures vm 
that no matter how accomplished or 
enlightened we arc, disappointment and 
trials of many descriptions may bo our 
portion in the end, and the nystera of 
training it pursues is calculated to 
make us not only qualified for the 
greatest successes but also for the 
bitterest defeats. Anybody can stand 
success, but only a hero can stand de
feat. If success, popularity or renown, 
were to be tho all of human endeavor 
then would the life of our Crucified 
Saviour have been the worst disaster 
the world ever witnessed. It is the 
principles of Christianity that sustain 
us in title at as well as in victory.

Education means the drawing out and 
development of all the qualities in man. 
It means tho complete development of 
our nature. There are a great many 
things under tho name that, do not lit 
it. If we have for our aim only com
mercial ideas, and wo set our mind to

It is true that hostility to us arises 
oftimes from misunderstanding of our 
principles—true, too, that bigotry is 
generated by misconceptions of the 
discipline and doctrines of the Church. 
It is also true that wo may not plead 
innocent to the charge of contributing 
our share to fashioning of prejudice 
among non-Catholics. If we remember 
aright, Leo. XIII. commended the 
prelates of the United States who had 
condemned the abuse of intoxicating 
liquors by Catholics as a scandal to 
non-Catholics and a great hindrance to 
the propagation of the true religion.

WILLIAM BB1GG8, TORONTO, ONT.

This book of 230 pages well bound 
in cloth, printed on good paper, writ
ten by Frank Hathe way, St. John, 
N. B., should be in every Canadian 
home.

We are not disposed to agree with 
this statement of the publisher. While 
mush can be said in praise of Wo. 
Hatheway’s tribute to the Jesuits whe 
41 toiled here in the seventeenth cen
tury,” the gentle St. Francis, of his 
diction in portraying the scenic 
beauties and natural resources of 
Canada, we cannot see our way clear 
to recommend his books to Canadian 
households. His desire to have any 
merit of his work ascribed to the in
fluence of Ralph Waldo Emerson is, 
while complimentary to his modesty, 
no passport to favor. Emerson wrote 
beautiful prose of a kind. He lired in 
an “uncertain twilight.” And to him 
the world was, it seems to us, 44 a dim, 
spacious, fragrant place afloat with 
golden lights.” His maxims are good 
as far as they go : they may be useful 
to men who live in academic quiet, but 
they have little comfort for those who 
have to win their bread and keep un
spotted frem the world, 
averse to cant and severe in his strict
ures on Congregationalism. To him we 
may apply Cardinal Newman’s appreci
ation of Cicero. 44 Cicero,” says the 
Cardinal, 44 engages our affections by 
the integrity of his public conduct, 
the correctness of his private life, 
the generosity, placability and kindness 
of his heart. But what has he other 
than a gracious personality to offer to 
Canadians ? Self-culture? Some of
his prominent disciples found this un
satisfying. A bundle of maxims which 
many mean anything ? And supposing 
that in them are embedded gems of 
wisdom, of what value are they to us 
if they shed no light on our destiny 
and are devoid of Christian hope.

matter how thorough

By all acknowledged rules of cour
tesy and good manners—theology has 
nothing to do with the matter—tho 
name “ Catholic ” belongs exclusively 
to those who had the exclusive use 
of it for nineteen centuries : and they 
themselves alone are entitled to decide 
who are and who are not mombers of 
their society.

Of course these Anglicans, or Pro 
testants—it is difficult to find a name 
that won't offend one or other section 
of them—these members of tho English 
Establishment, let us say, do not intend 
to be rude or offensive. But they are 
very much so, in fact, through sheer 
lack of perspicacity.

What would they think of oar man
ners if we constantly alluded to them 
in public as “ our friends the Anglican 
heretics”? And yet wo should but bo 
doing exactly what they do when they 
call us “ Romans.” They claim to be 
a part of the Catholic Church ; we 
claim to be tho whole Catholic Church. 
To call us “ Romans ” is bogging 
their own view of the question in ordin
ary parlance—always a rude and dis 
courteous thing to do. 
them in ordinary parlance 
would be begging our view of the ques
tion—equally rude and discourteous, 
but no more so.

one
Cantcrbnrian Catholic ; or Anglo Cath
olic and Italian Catholic. If any of my 
old friends call me a 44 Roman ”i 44 No, 
I reply, “I am a Londoner.” But 
Romans ! Oh, sir, it is a dreadful 
muddle I

the Catholic 
States has

ON SUMMER SUNDAYS.
Quondam Anglican.

Sir,—When a convert is received into 
the Church he says :

I acknowledge the Holy, Catholic, 
Apostolic, Roman Church for the 
mother and mistress of all churches ; 
and I promise true obedience to the 
Bishop of Rome, successor to St. Peter, 
Prince of the Apostles and Vicar of 
J osus Christ.

I copy this from the “Forma Rocon- 
ciliandi Conversum.” This, as it seems 
to me, is an acknowledgment that a 
Catholic is “Catholic and Roman.” 
The greater including the less, 

Catholic. As 
he cannot be a Catholic without being 
ia communion with Remo to add or to 
prefix Roman seems to me superfluous. 
English High Churchmen and Rit 
naliste speak of themselves as 
“ Catholics ” and consider them
selves justified in so speaking by their 
profession of belief in “ the Holy Cath
olic Church.” Do they differentiate 
by adding “and Anglicans ”? Some 
may do so, but as Anglicanism is only a 
form of Protestantism, this differentia 
tion would be only a way of expressing 
the formula “1 am a Catholic and Pro
testant,” which is absurd. When the 
Protestant Bishop of London spoke of 
Catholics as 44 Romans ” it seems plain 
that h s Lordship objected to giving us 

rightiul and everywhere intelligible 
and accepted title of “ Catholics,” bo

it would exclude his fellow

It is a common thing on Sundays in 
the hot weather to see young men and 
and women hurrying out of church be
fore Mass is half over. Ttey aie 
hastening away to catch a train or a 
boat, and they are robbing God of 
the lew minutes He asks 
on Sunday in order that they may not 
be late for the fun and the frolic 
which they anticipate on their trips. 
Often alas! these trips end in disaster 
—disaster to body as to soul, 
hardly possible to take up a Monday 
morning paper without reading of 
deaths by drowning or in accidents on 
land. Many young men and women 
who have not time to give to God on 
Sunday morning are hurried into tae 
presence of that same God before the 
sun goes down.

Let not Sunday be a day of forgetful 
ness of God and of our religious obliga- 

Those who work all the week

attain that end, wo do educate, but are 
fulfilling that object, tho same as the 
animal that is taught tricks. You have 
not educated the man because your 
system was only partial. Tho more 
perfect a system of education tho near
er does it come to embracing all the 
faculties that were crippled in its 
original form, 
appeals to the highest aim of human 
character. Any system without that 
training is not complete. The Church’s 
idea is not to complete a race for com
mercial advantage, but to seek for tho 

the enti

to one.
Says the current Congrcgatioualisfc, 

commenting on a recent plan for con
solidating Presbyterian theological 
schools in the Dominion :

“ The future of schools for educating 
candidates for the ministry is perplex
ing the churches in Canada no less than 
those in the United States. These 
schools need more money and want more 
students. They require better and 

complete equipment. Bat there 
is a conviction that the amount of 
money required to maintain schools 
which graduate respectively four, seven 
and sixteen students into the ministry 
this year could be spent to better ad
vantage on one school which would 
graduate twenty-seven students. It is 
not easy to induce men to give money 
to institutions which yield such inad
equate results, nor does it awaken tho 
enthusiasm of scholars to teach in such 
schools.”

In Canada as a whole, the proportion 
of priests and ecclesiastical students to 
the total Catholic population is at least 
as good as in the United States. In 
the predomiuautly Catholic Province oi 
Quebec (French Canada) it is better. 
It must be added also that in both coun
tries tho flower of our young manhood 
are seeking the priesthood.

Tae last part of ex Governor Rollins’ 
counsel has no application to Catholics. 
Our priesthood is still esteemed the 
noblest of callings ; and for all that it 
involves many sacrifices, has even its 
human compensations m its wide influ
ence and in the loyalty and affection of 
tho people.

The supernatural calling with its 
severe tests, the ascetic life, tho daily 
Sacrifice of the altar, the Gospel mes 
sago of the true priest will always hold 
the people.

Yet, gratifying as our record is, set 
side by side with that of the strongest 
of the non-Catholic bodies, more and 
more vocations are needed if the Church 
in America is to be worthy of its mis-

For us to call 
“ heretics ”It is

the convert is a I am yours obediently,
W. D. Gainsfoud. Religious training

He was Skendleby.

THE SCALA SANTAmore
After the Cross,the crown of Thorns, 

the Spear of Longinus and the Holy 
Nails, the Scala Santa may be called 
tho most precious relic in Rome, 
few words about the Scala Santa, or 
Holy Stairs, will therefore not be out 
of place.

This stairs down which our Saviour 
is believod to have walked after Pilate 
had condemmed Him to death was 
brought from the Roman Governor’s 
house in Jerusalem to Romo about the 
year 230 by Empress Helena, mother 
of Constantine the Great. Since that 
date it has been hold in reverence by 
the Catholic world. As no foot must 
touen the marble, each step is covered 
with wood, apertures being left over a 
few spots stained by the precious

re man. The worlduplifting of 
is controlled by two great forces, 
physical and moral, the latter being the 
strongest because it appeals to tho 
soul. We see those two forces working 
side by side and we must conclude that 
there is an intellectual force back of 
thorn that guides them in their harmon
ious work. Those same three forces 
we find in man, the same as in the 
government of the wcrld. Wo find tho 
physical force governed by the moral, 
and the moral by the intellectual.

The system that controls the educa
tion of the youth, is s îaking the des
tinies of tho world. Is it not necessary 
that a Christian system of education 
should prevail, and that we should 
raise up a God like generation ? 
our duty to unite and bo 'guided under 
her precepts, to come closer together, 
understand each other, and accomplish 
tho greatest of all works, a truly Chris
tian education for our children.—Rev.

tiens.
long deserve some recreation on Sun 
day, but the recreation should never 
be disorderly or sinful, or such as to 
give scandal to others. It should 

be such as to injure the

A

never
individual soul or tend to desecrate 
and dishonor the Lord’s day. And 
those who seek places of rest and 
recreation on Sunday should first of all 
attend Mass, 
obligation no mere pleasure seeking 
6hiuld keep us from fulfilling. God is 

God and our Lord in summer as in 
winter. At all times of the year He ex
acts from us homage and worship and 
humble prayer. His holy Church oom- 
mands us to be present every Sunday, 
under the pain of mortal sin, at Mass 
—at the same Sacrifice which the Soul 
of God consummated on Mount Cal
vary. This is the supreme act of wor
ship to Almighty God. We must 
attend Mass every Sunday, and we 
must attend all the Mass unless 
for some very good reason we can not 
do so. To rush in at the Gospel and 
out at the Communion— that is not at
tending Mass, that is not giving God 
the worship due Him. And when we 
thus slight Almighty God for the sake 
of our own pleasure the disrespect is 
all the more marked.

This most important
our

cause
churchmen of his own communion. So 
he bit upon a via media and styled 
Catholics “Romans,” and Protestants 
in communion with the English Church blood.
*• Anglicans ”
which the King or Queen of England 
must belong is the National Protestant 
Church, that is the Church of England 
as by law established; and this Church, 
sp< aking by the mouth of its Royal 
Head, at his coronation, solemnly de
nounces and repudiates the central doc
trine of the Church Cat holic and R >man.
To call us simply “Romans” is in
correct—it comes of ignorance or of 
malice. Catholics had better simply 
speak of themselves as “ Catholics,” 
and avoid any such trifling with so ser
ious a matter as is implied when they 
speak of themselves lightly, and even 
apologetically, as “Holy Romans,” or 
“ Romans, ” or even as 44 Papists. ” 
think, having made this protest, I may 
fairly sign myself so in this respect.

A 44 I’ROTESTANT CATHOLIC.”
Sir—The really frantic struggles of 

some Anglicans to get hold of the name 
“ Catholic” can be likened only to the 
successful speculator's thirst for a peer 
age. The strange thing is that they 
cannot see that the point is not one of 
theology but of ordinary courtesy.

Were the Anglicans as orthodox as 
St. Thomas of Aquin himseif, they 
would have no more right to call them
selves 44 Catholics ” than the parlia
mentary Unionist has a right to call 
himself a 44 Liberal,” be he never so 
liboial in his politics.

A man is not entitled to take to him
self what has become a proper name 
because he possesses, or thinks bo pos
sesses, the qualities connoted by the 
same word as a common adjective.

If everyone
thinks his own opinions to be catholic 
—why, bless my heart, there is not a 
man among us who is not already 
44 Right Honorable,” or “ his Emin
ence,” or 44 his Holiness ” itself, or rate, it is an expression heaven reach- 
one or other of the titles which, taken ing in its power and benediction to 
as ordinary adjectives, so correctly him whoso tongue repeats it. What a 
describe the respective characteristics blessed substitute, therefore, for the 
of each of ue. . blasphemous speech of some Catholic

Proper names are acquired by usage* naen 1

our

It is
But the Church to Since 850 each Pope has vied with 

his predecessor in conferring privi
leges upon those who ascend the 
sacred
of the most beautiful sights in Rome 
is to see people of every class climbing 
the Scala Santa on on their knees. 
“I have seen,” says Mrs. Ilemais, a 
Protestant, “this structure completely 
covered by the multitude, like a swarm 
of bees settling

The last Pope to make the ascent 
was Pius IX , who on reaching tho top 
prostrated himself and offered up his 
own life as a sacrifice to save Rome 
from the 70,000 Italians encamped out
side tho walls.

Nor do we think that the emulation 
of Mr. Hatheway's heroes, Mazzini, 
Garibaldi, Cavour can contribute aught 
of worth to Canada. For Mazzini was 
a politician who allowed neither honor 
nor life to balk his designs ; Garibaldi 
a glorified filibuster ; and Cavour a man 
with the head of a statesman and the 
heart of a buccaneer. If Mr. llatheway 
hail had his imagination shackled by 
more information auont these worthies, 
his shrewdness and obvious desire to 
add his little store to the fabric of our 
nationality would have been used to 
greater effect. The classing of Christ 
with Plato, Dante, etc., may be taken 
as an indubitable sign of Emerson's in
fluence upon our author. Mr. llatheway 
is not yet qualified to be a teacher of 
Canadians. We do not grow strong on 
words.

so thatsteps,

T. A. Powers.

Prosperity of Catholic Belgium.
Hun IInrat in Uonahoo’H for July, 

Belgium is sometimes indicated as a 
contradiction to tho dictum that Cath- 
olicifcm hinders tho worldly prosperity 
of a state. It is true that it is the 
most closely populated, and the most 
skilfully cultivated country of Europe ; 
it is, in proportion to its size, the 
greatest grain grower in the universe ; 
and (in spite of its size) comes next to 
England in its coal output, while it 
equals England in extent of railway 
lines. Its commerce is immense, its 
manufactures unrivallsd, and tho im
migration still exceeds the emigration. 
But we prefer to point to the indus
trious and moral lives of the inhabit
ants as proof of tho benefits of Catho
lic!.y rather than to these signs of ma
terial prosperity not always its con
comitants.

cm flowers.

Lot us then, no matter what the 
temptation, give freely to Almighty 
God the few minutes which the Church 
commands us on Sunday morn ng. Let us 
hoar Mass fervently, offering God every 
thought, word and act during the day. 
Let us try to forget for a half hour the 
excursions and trips and other recrea 
tion which await us. Then, having 
stayed until Mass is ended, let us go 
wherever our inclination leads us, happy 
in the thought that we have begun the 
day well, that we have kept tho Church's 
precept, that no matter what may 
happen during the succeeding hours 

Writing in the Atlantic Monthly a our souls are unstained by the sin of 
a , . . . . missing Mass or of attending at Massfew years ago Mr. Sedgwick pnt him- [n & c*releM> distracted state of mind, 

self on record as follows : Think what a consolation it must be to
“ Rome alone has been able to pnt those who have lost their lives by ac i 

belore the western world the ideal of a cent on Sunday to know and feel in their 
Church for humanity. It is not strange last moments that on the last Sunday 
that many who think that some divine of their lives they attended Mass I 
power stood behind the early Christian And on the other hand consider the 
Church should believe that the same anguish of those whose last moments 
power guides and preserves the Church are darkened by the thought that be- 
of Rome to-day.” fore starting out on the fatal excursion

that brought them to their death, they 
Prof. H. Peck of Columbia College either mi88ed Mass altogether, or at 

says that “ when doctors of divinity the most, only rushed in ta church 
devote their energies to nibbling away hurriedly and rushed oat again before
the foundations of historic faith, “there ''oLl’Ind Hb worship" bat
is something reassuring in the com- upon the pleasure which proved fatal 
templation of the one great Church that ere the day was over.—Sicred Heart 
stands unshaken on the rock of its con- Review.

I

A Place Fur Thought.
Who can find joy, life, hope, inspira

tion for usefulness, by walking through 
a cemetery and contemplating a multi
tude of monuments to Death ?—Troy 
Dress.

’Tis a gruesome question. After all, 
even in a cemetery, as one strolls among 
the monuments of Death, one may find 
j )y in thought of the goodness of many 
who have gone before ; life and hope 
because of resurrection and eternal life; 
inspiration in contemplation of the fact 
that we, too, may accomplish groat 
deeds as did those who sleep beneath 
tho green ; usefulness in calling to mind 
the serviceabloness of eminent men and 
women now silent in the tomb. A 
cemetery is not such a bad place for 
thought. Catholic Union and Times.

But as nurseries for these needed 
vocations we must have tho Christian 
home and the Christian school. Rare 
indeed is a vocation from the home 
whose atmosphere is worldliness and 
«elf seeking. Few are tho priests from 
those sections in which Catholic primary 
and intermediate schools are few or 
non-existent. The 
mother, the Christian teacher, tho 
prudent confessor, the frequent Sacra
ments foster and feed tho budding 
vocation and keep the future priest 
unspotted from tho world which ho is 
destined ti purify and uplift.

truly Christian
WORDS FROM A NON CATHOLIC.

Holding Out.
True bravery carries tho soul to tho 

end of its struggle. The other day in a 
crowded city street a little bird was 
heard singing. Tho passers by looked 
up. Suspended agaftist the hob brick 
wall of a factory was a small, unshielded 
wooden cage, on which the sun beat 
fiercely. All day tho bird iaug in the 
cruelly increased heat, and at la/it, 
toward evening, still chirping feebly, it 
fell dead. Many a Christian, prisoned 
and defenseless in his cage of circum
stance, sings his song of courage to the 
last, and goes on#b into the unknown 
trusting in One Whoso promises were 
made again and again to him who should 
4‘ endure to the end.”—Sunday School 
Times.

Catholics, therefore, have to grasp 
the whole plan of the Church with 
strength and breadth of vision— nor 
thin'k they can neglect one essential 
part, and make up by generous treat
ment of another.

i
is a 44 Catholic who

There is strong argument for the be
lief that the simple, pious ejaculation, 
“Morey, Jesus Mercy,” has brought 
salvation to many erring souls. A t any

Tuere is nothing so precious as 
youthful innocence. And because of 
the manifold dangers whicji beset the 
joung to day there is netting easier 
Jpst. Hence there is nothing which 
chheu'd be of greater conoern to par
ents than the work of safeguarding 
their children.
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SUPPORT OF PASTORS.I^ere. Ah, « ld« hs. ,-t .trunk Rgjajt ^ ^ p^tlon^^t

And me too,’’ interrupted the heertrendlng diwooragement, to win 
magistrate sharply. theie souls which they want (or God.

“ You mean she may have taken the Most o( the congregation listened 
money with her, and so there is no perfunctorily as people who had been 
chance of onr finding it here.” enticed into church under false pre

That might be so, if we had not tenoee. A great many, weary of a 
the receipt here, signed by the unfor- twice-told story, looked as bored as they 
tunate lady." felt, and a very perceptible under-

What, he made her give him a current of whispers crept through the 
receipt ? That strengthens the case church, 
against him. He could easily get her But—some listened.
—a goodnatured old soul—to put her Miss Uilmour turned to her compan-
signature to the paper by some little ion with lifted, protesting eyebrows — 
stratagem, such as for instance, saying but found him, to her surprise, gazing 
he had the money looked up in the sac- up thoughtfully at the preacher and 
riaty and would put it in her hands with profound attention,
when she got down stairs. You told It was not a new story he was telling ;
me the winding stairs led down to the most of the listeners knew, vaguely at 
sacristy? Well, Mrs. Blanchard would any rate, of the sufferings of the mis-
sign the receipt upstairs, to avoid sionarles abroad on their work of salva-
having to go back, and on her way tion, while they slumbered in ignoble 
down got a stab in the side instead of her ease : and were content to accord them 
money. What do you say to such a all the praise such usefulness deserved, 
supposition?" and carelessly derided themselves for

" I admire your acuteness, sir ; it ali their lukewarmness, 
fits admirably 1" But into this plain, simple little

" Experience teaches one that sort priest an angel seemed to have entered 
of thing. When a man has been on the to night, and to be speaking with his

____  „__ , , . _________ bench as long as I have, he makes ao- voice — an angel who called on some
quaintRnee with the dodges of criminals, souls at least to hearken, and to take pamon through tho dark comdor to he S™ thenk, „oar *able assistance, up their share of the cross.

fe thënrlest’^!™ Wimonv ur* w0 bave what 1 cal1 a 8olld ba8‘8 of “ Ye «laggards !" it seemed to say,
to the priest a own testimony, the mar opelstlon. Now we have to act upon “ why not ye, as well as those ? 
dered lady was in the habit of going out . P Tfie flra(. th, [a aend a telegram The little service over, the congregi 
that way, in order to pay a visit of ^ Aj eni0iB the police to keep tion streamed away homeward — Miss
andr?h«nndZ«c,nhd hv the windîn^Ta^' their ey® upon Mrs. Montmoulin. You Gilmour pausing to rally her party at
and then descend by the winding stair know b%t address." the church door, and to invite them
hîî^"theHwav8d™ thlTbLiSi^e'Sr? “ Unfortunately I do not. Nor do I home to a tiny fast night supper ; just

bfti d ™ nrSl?«d’ know anyone who could inform me of it an oyster or two over the chafing-dish,
^ : except her own son himself." so a, to make up, she said, apologeti-

he™id b" The assassin mus^ have “ H® wiU 1611 U u8' 00 doubt> Now cally' for the disappointment they had
vLd in' .hi. ...Lrr hnMnd fhn nth must, lor form's take, hold a brief had and the penance they had gone 

opened* door**»waiting toe coming6of his examination of the servant and the old through in listening to that tiresome 
■ ii .1 ° ® man who rang the bell ; then cornea the sermon.

Rnt hn- n.ml.i turn of the accused." All gladly accepted the invitation,But how could the priest havcf got T0 B£ continued. with the exception of Basil Stockton,
here, if according to his own déclara- ________ ___ ________ who, making some excuse, went quietly
tion and your supposition, he parted HUMBLE INSTRUMENT homeward, thus unconsciously taking
irom her up there at h„ own door ?" A HUMBLE INSlRUMt.Nl ^ ^ ^ .q that patb J0, grace

By one-of two ways : either by ço- Mi»a Gilmour had invited a ft w of which he was henceforth to tread, while 
ing down the principal flight of stairs her 8pecjai Orouies, the pleasant, jolly, Katherine Gilmour grumbled not a 
and through the cloisters and coming coterio nearer her mundane little over her supper, and merely drank
up by this staircase, or by quietly neartj to dinner, and to “go on" to a a cup of coffee, looking so bored and 
slippmg past her while she was praying aermon at St. Peter's to be preached tried that the company were glad to get 
in the tribune, by the way we have just by tbo wor|d renowned Father Hay away, feeling the evening to have been 
c ™e' . , . . . . , ward, who had been delighting con- a failure from first to last.

Or he might have accompanied gregations all along the line, leaving To Basil’s silent, brooding figure at 
her, and attacked her in this very favor- pQt,iud him ardent converts in the va the fireside had come that supreme 
abJ? 8P®b| , ®rd0d the magistrate. r;oaa towns in which he had preached, moment, a cross road which beckoned 

One thing is however certain : no one Katherine Gilmour, though no longer two ways—the old path, pleasure, eus- 
who was not perfeotlv familiar with the in ber drat yoath, was not, nor did tom, ease; and another, straight, thorn- 
p an of this house, and with the habits thoa6 wbo kn'w ber expeot her to be, ,9i/step. 
of the deceased lady, conlu have com fjnd serm0n.-which were in direct

„ the “eed. antithesis to all the pleasant memories 1 the silent struggle.
,^6^a8ta8,° aI!-kn0Wn that.?h! other daily life-but this was to be a 

would be passing this way at that fMhionable event. Not to have heard I sitting near his mother while she sewed, 
particular time with a sum of money in Father Hayward would be counted very listening to those pious stories she had 
her possession. \\ ho but the priest near]y a8 great a worldly sin of omission meant to influence his life, 
could have known it?’ as to have missed the last opera, so
, u*°?i a*6 ri8hte j ,e are UIJ' thoroughly had he been stamped by that | membered them ; then bis college life,
doubtedly strong grounds for suspect- hall-mark of social approbation its warning lessons, its feasts, its re-
ing him. Would you open the door, if whlch attract9 the great world. treats, and the great preparation for his
yoa pleMB / . . . . _ So that, though it was a Friday first Communion.

The magistrate stood in the doorway eveEing in Lent, one must dine, and, T venty years ago !—years how spent ? 
and contemplated the body as it lay ^9g Gilmour’sj guests being persons Strange how distinctly the words of
concealed under the pall. Of course worthy of her cookery, the dinner was the preacher of that day came back to

in direct opposition to the lonely vigil him.
in the wilderness—albeit the soup was, 41 Ye are henceforth enrolled, my dear 
after all, in as apparent accord with boys, in one of two armies—that which 
the teachings of the Church as the | follows Christ, or that which opposes 
common bean soup of the poor.

For Miss Gilmour was a Catholic, | Himself has said so. And which of you 
the worldly daughter of a saintly in
valid mother ; and with all her faults ! leaves the battle to the others and is
would allow nothing but fish to be j ever the sluggard in the rear?
eaten in ber house, though of the most
delicate dressing and perfect cookery. I of the soldier toiling up the mountain 
So that none might cavil. side, in the teeth of shot and shell,

But never did a more thoroughly gasping out his life, as he falls on the 
worldly party assemble than this lit- height, beside the banner he has died 
tie group gathered about the orthodox to save.
shaded lights and flowers of the dinner 41 Oh, promise to day, like that sol- 
table, and a listener might, for all the | dier, to follow your leader, Jesus, up- 
moral

bh
very remarkable,” the magistrate ob
served, 11 that these things should have 
been so badly secreted. It looks as if 
they had been thrust in there purpose 
ly, in order that they might be found. 
Certainly one has met with instances 
in which the culprit acted in this wav, 
intentionally, in order to say : Had I 
been guilty, I should not have been so 
imprudent as to incriminate myself. 
Did the clergyman say anything of 
that nature when the knife was found 
here ?”

44 I think not. He feigned astonish
ment and asserted his innocence.”

The next step was to examine the 
bloed stained cassock. ” Ilow does the 
priest explain the presence of these 
t bains ?” the magistrate inquired. 
And when he heard the mayor's 
answer, he added, shrugging his 
shoulders : “ The man could not have 
done a more foolish thing, if his explan
ation was the correct one. Had he left 
the cassock alone, it would have been 
easy to ascertain whether the spots 
wore congealed blood ; now that he 
tried to wash them out, it will be al
most impossible to decide whether they 
were fresh blood or congealed.”

suspicion would certainly have fallen 
on him, not on the priest.”

44 Oh y as, you say that because you 
hate the man, and would like to have 
been made sacristan instead cf him,” 
retorted a neighbor.

14 There is something though in what 
onr cobbler there said,” answered the 
butcher.
thought that Loser would have done it; 
he learnt that sort of business in the 
war. I beard him say he put an end 
to a couple of dozen Prussians with 
his own hand. Had he been there—”

41 Listen tc what Daddy Carillon is 
saying,” was at that moment shouted 
on all sides. For the heat of the 
Golden Rote had appeared in tho door 
way, and all present pressed forward tc 
hear the news from him. and if possible, 
to get intide the building, which was 
locked against intruders. ‘‘Stand back, 
my good friends,” tho innkeeper be 
gan. 41 No one will be allowed to 
cross this threshold until the officers of 
Justice have thoroughly irvestigated 
and examined all which we have dis 
covered and searched into this night — 
this night, the most terrible I ever 
passed through ! I say we, because i 
too, my friends, have done my little 
part towards avenging innocent blood 
and punishing crime, and onr mayor— 
a man of uncommon enlightenment, of 
whom we maZjustly be proui—insisted 
on my humble name being added to the 
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A VICTIM TO THE SEAL OF 
CONFESSION

SERMON DELIVERED
CHURCH, GRAND HAVEN, BY atv 
HENRY P. MACS.

IN HI. PATRICK', mi
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A Tbci Story by thr Rev. Joseph 
Spillman, 8. J.

CHAPTER XL
THE EXAMINING MAGISTRATE.

Day broke at length. The flr.t rays 
of the .an, rising in all ita rosy splend
or behind the heights of Brignolles, 
lit op a Spring landscape ol rare loveli
ness. All the numerous villages and 
homesteads lying in the valleys be 
tween tho bills, were encircled with 
pi am and peach trees in fell bloom, like 
a bridal wreath. Amongst the deli
cately tinted blossoms the bees were 
already busily at work, while thrush 
and blackbird filled the air with their 

Hero and there a churchbell an

Michigan Catholic.

•• And Toblse, called his eon and sa d 
to him : What can we give to this holy 
man, who has come with thee ? And 
young Tobias said to hie father : Father 
what wages shall we give him or what 
can be worthy of his benefits? He 
hath conducted me to Rages, the cits 
of the Medea, he bath brought me sale 
home again, lie hath caused me to 
have a wile, he gave joy to her parent,. 
Myself, he delivered from being de
voured. Thee also he hath made to see 
the light of Heaven, and we are filled 
with all good things through him. 
What, indeed, can we give him su h- 
cient for all the.e things ? But 1 be
seech thee, my father, desire him f, 
accept a hall of all the things that 
have been brought." (Tobias lff.l

Thus my friends, did young Tobia, 
render the gratitude, love and esteem 
ol his heart to the “ holy man " 8(,n; 
by God, who conducted him to liges, 
the city of the Medes and
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nounoed to the villager» the hour of 
Maas, and a fow ag*d pamhiouera and 
group» of school children might be seen 
wending their way toward» the church ; 
the laboring population went in corn- 

work in tho

ti
r
ai
nr

panie» to their accustomed 
garden» or vineyard».

In 8te. Victoire, however, the wheel 
of daily life stood still. Scarcely bad 
tne houtwxloora been opened at dawn of 
day before the tiding» of the murder 
spread throughout the village like wild
fire.

hi
brought

him Bfttely home again. He recount» 
all the favor» which he had received 
from him, and is very grateful. Thoa 
he ask»: “ What wages can we give 
him, or what indeed is worthy oi all 
bis benefit»? I beseech you, father, 
desire him to accept a half of all the 
things which have been brought. ' [ 
suppose my friends, after the sermon 
last Sunday, (in our last issue) on the 
Fifth Precept of the Church, you said 
to yoursell : “ Thanks be to God, that 
finishes the money question I Tna: 
sermon was quite enough.” My friends 
this is an interesting and very perti
nent question, 1 must ask your iudulg. 
ence, jus! once more, on this import
ant subject. What is our duty, what is 
our obligation, in good hard cash, for 
the support of the church 
pastors ? Last Sunday I spoke to you 
on your duty to the support ol the 
the Church. This morning I wish to 
speak to you on your duty to the sup. 
port cf its pastors.

Some people, you know, are very 
hazy, misty ideas of how a parish is 

ducted—how all
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44 Have you heard the now», neigh- 
Poor Mrs. Blanchard has been

t<
protocol wo have drawn up, 
masks the atrocities of which 
cal» are guilty, pillories them publicly, 
and one may say, brings these wolves 
in sheep’s clothing as a class within 
rcaoh of the hangman. For if our 
priest, one of the belt in the land, is 
capable of committing this bloody deed, 
what may not be expected from the 
others ? It is well that this should 
have occurred before the election, for 
now the veil of hypocrisy wherewith 
they shrouded their evil deeds is rent 
asunder. The wtiole county, the whole 
country will hear of this. Tho light 
kindled in our village will be seen all 
over the land, and will illustrate the 
truth of what the great Gambetta 
said : Le cléricalisme, voila l'ennemi I 
These clericals are what we have most 
to fear. Any one who vote» in their 
favor at the approaching elections is a 
traitor to his country. Down with the 
Priests l”

The glib tongue of the loquacious 
innkeeper would probably have run on 
sometime longer, for the benefit of his 
hearers, had not the officials from Aix 
at that juncture appeared upon the 

The mounted police drew up on

b°r ?
murdered, the dear old lady I" an aged 

called across the street.
“ You don't say so 1 It cannot be

true 1” .
44 It Is trne though, and the wor»t of 

the story is, they say Father Mont 
moulin stablx»d her with his bread 
knife,” said a voice from another win
dow.

»
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“My God, how can you say such a 
horrible thing : Do you not know that 
you are committing a mortal sin ?”

“ Why should it not be true ? The 
clergy are not a bit better than any
body else. Was not a priest guillo
tined some years ago, for stabbing the 
Archbishop of Paris in a church ? 
Besides 1 heard it from the maid at the 
Golden Rose ; she had to take up break
fast to the convent in a hurry for the 
mayor and the lawyers. Tho mayor 
and the notary and the town-clerk—she 
was his sister you know —spent the 
night up 
thing.”
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Jthe expense» aro
defrayed. If they contribute $5 or 
$10 a year, sometimes less—sometimes 
nothing at all—they wonder where 
“all the money goes?” Bless thei: 
little hearts they cannot understand 
Fuel bills may run up to hundred» of 
dollars to keep them warm ; school 
bills, to as many thousands to give their 
children a good Catholic education ; 
improvements, repairs, may be going 
on at every side ; the poor priest may 
be “toiling and moiling” to make 
ends meet—and I doubt if there is a 
more devoted lot of men on the face of 
God's earth—and yet you will find in 
every parish those who because they 
give $5 or $10 a year—sometimes less 
sometimes nothing at all — wonder 
where all the money goes.” “ They 
cannot understand.” I was talking 
recently to a gentleman of a neigh 
boring city ; he is a good, practical 
Catholic and employs a great number 
of men. He told me, while standing 
near by, he heard a certain Catholic 
severely criticise his pastor as being 
a “ money man.” “ Father,” he said.
“ to my certain knowledge that maa 
has not paid a cent to the church in 
years, and even now has three children 
going free to school.” I was very 
angry and told him if he gave less to 
the saloons he would have more tc 
give to his parish ; that if he didn't 
nave the honesty, manhood, to bear his 
share of the parish burden, at least to 
have the common decency to hold his 

expressed, have I ward, upward, through temptation, dis- tongue. I myself was once criticised 
fancied himself back in the days of couragement—martyrdom, if need be— ,or having hardwood floors in a
Pagan Rome. to the gates of heaven." new house wh.ch I built up nortu.

The hour was necessarily early, the Basil Stockton remembered his reso- xhe man who criticised me had given 
service beginning at half past seven : lutions of that day— fine, brave, noble hut oU cents. I suppose other priests 
tha gay party was on its way to the resolves — so badly kept. He thought coald y°u m°ch more. Friends, 
church, where already the frou-frou of of the touching little reciial of this can 7°°» every priest can tei. 
silks and delicate breath of perfumes evening — the pitiful, terrible struggle y°n* 11 [f not 7®*® 6lve 88D.er"
indicated the presence of saeiety, giv of the missionaries in the awful loneli- OQ®1y w“° complain and *ay aa*ma 
ing to the front pews the appearance of ness of the forest — cold, hunger, un things ; it is those who should have

cared illness, exile perpetual from all the i®aat to say.
Miss Gilmour had, as was her custom, I that life held dear—but with their eyes tiuî1.noxT, *fien(*8» since priests 

placed beside her Basil Stockton, whom fixed ever on that Banner of the Cross are 0°llSed sometimes to beg and ea- 
she was pleased to call (knowing the and its glorious motto. treat the people for money, Sunday
absurdity of a dearer title) her best 44 It is not too late, dear Lord,” he afuter ^uc°ay» to meet expenses, what 
friend, a distinction which he accepted said, humbly kneeling down. 44 To alM)ut the statement that priests are 
^ith amused tolerance and kindly feel- Thee, henceforth, I offer my life.” ‘ money men? Do they as a rule,
ing born of old acquaintance and pleas Society talked it over at Miss Gil- love money ? Ho they, as a rule, have

mour's next Thursday at home. One any ^ they work for personal gam. 
But he, Basil Stockton, was to this I was sure to hear the latest news there. * venture to say there is not a class ot 

somewhat elderly maiden a link with But, after all, there was little to tell, mcn w ,° personally care less for it 
that only endurable time, the past, the though the hostess knew more of the °.ot ,a c*a88 men w^° leave less be- 
man who had remembered her as she had affair than most. hind. >ot a class of professional men
been, and who realized, as none other Yes ; he was going to be a priest—a WJ1° aî^ 80 P°°rly paid. Tae fact is 
of her circle could, that he and she Jesuit—and had looked very happy and that J9 out of every 100 die compara- 
were not entirely of the godless world serene—as she had never seen him look plyely pjor, unless they leave a litLe 
they affected, but bore within them, as before ; and, after all, there was no inaurance to coyer their debts they 
results of their Catholic training, the doubt that one should follow one's con invariably die without a cent. I once 
germ of that something called con- victions. Yet, it seemed sad, they hear“a deart old^ saintly priest called 
science, which was to save them at the should miss him indeed. He had asked a ‘ money man who, when he died, 
last. I her to say good bye to them, and to ask a |8W yeays after, they were obligea to

In no other could she find the quali j them—to pray for him. 86 . , 8 to give him a decent
?e that so attracted her to this dis- I Pray? They ! For him, who was going bQriaj* You are assessed each year tu

17 * » e contribute to the “ Infirm Priest
Fund.” Our own congregation pays 
the munificent sum of $10. Friends, 
do you know what this is for ? It is to 
keep poor, old, decrepit and sickly 
priests Irom starving. Those who have 
worked in your very midst, waited on all 
your spiritual wants night and day- 
intellectual, brainy men, second to none 
—.»fter they have spent their lives for 
you, on the most meagre salary, now 
when they can work no more, a fa* 
little, paltry dollars, tometimes grudg- 
iogly given, are doled out to them to 
keep body and soul together. My 
friends, I have always maintained this 
shameful neglect of poor old priests is 
the crying shame and disgrace of 
Catholics liere in America. We pro
vide tor the poor little orphans—G xi 
bless them! We find a place for the 
old people left homeless in the world ; 
we bave a harbor cf refuge for the 
lailen ; we are agitating now club-

Friends.

cun c
(

<
there and found out every- c

I^)t her talk ! You will not make 
me believe that our pastor, such a good 
and pious and kind gentleman as he is, 
could be guilty of such a crime. Not 

of those Government officials ever

i
God and His guardian angel watched t

scene.
each side of the doorway, and the 
carriage stopped in front. Mr. Carillon 
hurried forward instantly to open the 
door. A gentleman dressed in black 
with blue spectacles and a white 
moustache alighted first. He raised 
his hat slightly in acknowledgement of 
the profound obeisance of the inn
keeper, and asked : 44 Have I the
honor of speaking to the mayor ?”

44 No sir, my name is Carillon, at 
your service, the landlord of the Golden you spread that grave-cloth over it,” 
Hose. Your worship will see my name he said to the mayor, 
among those who signed the protocol. “ No, no ; that is precisely how we 
The mayor is upstairs, with the found it ; we only lifted up the pall 
accused, I might rather say the convict, sufficiently to enable us to identify the 
Your Worship will find we have pre- deceased and make sure that life was 
pared all the preliminaries. Allow me extinct.”
to show you tho wav upstairs. Mean- “That is veiy remarkable. An ordin- 
while the police will prevent the ary murderer would scarcely have done 
people, who are naturally exasperated, that. I thick the priest betrays him- 
from entering the convent, lest in self there,” rejoined the magistrate, 
their just indignation they should lynch 14 Leave it just as it is, until the doctor 
the murderer. has seen the body, and the inquest has

The examining magistrate was been held. Now tell me, how did the 
accompanied by an agent of police, and clergyman behave, when you discovered 
a clerk carrying a large portfolio, the corpse ?”
W’ithoit answering a slnele word to 4‘ I believe I told you he took us 
Carillon's speech they followed him to down another way flrat, though he knew 
the priest's apartments, whore the all the time that this was the way 
mayor introduced himself and his com- Mra. Blanchard went. When he was 
panions. Then the magistrate, whose obliged to pass by here with us, he 
name was Mr. Barthelot, expressed his gave a very peculiar, timid glance at 
wish to be briefly acquainted with tho this door ; I am certain of that, ior it 
fiots of the c^se. Ilia request having was that very look that induced me to 
oeen complied with, the mayor added : open the door—and at that same moment 

“ At first wo thought that the lady hi» 'lamp went out." 
hid mat with an accideat as she was i'ld he blow it out
leaving this rambling old building, and N no, at least I did not see him do
wondered to find the priest so very »o. I think it was draught that extin- 
baokward in assisting us, when we gnished it. Bnt what struck us all was 
proposed to make the necessary exam- that he at a single glance recognized 
ination of the corridors and pasiages. the body, while wo saw nothing more 
It only dawned on us, when wo found than that ghastly pall, 
the body, that the priest might be the we could get another candle he knelt 
guilty party, onr suspicion being down by the corpse there and began to 
aroused by his strange manner, and recite some prayers, 
also by the fact that there was no one He seems really to have knelt in 
else in the convent at the time of the the blood on tho floor here, so perhaps 
murder. Then we found him lurtively we may accept his explanation of the 
engaged in washing great spots of blood bloodstains as correct. But that does 
„g his cassock, and soon after, the not establish his innocence. Lock up 
basket belonging to tho murdered lady the room for the present, and let ns go 
came to light, as well as the knife with upstairs again.
which the crime had evidently been As they mounted the stairs together, 
perpetrated and a handkerchief on the magistrate inquired it it was quite 
which it had been wiped, all secreted certain that the sacristan was not in 
in the kitchen." t^ie house at the time of the murder.

" That is undeniably very weighty, The mayor replied that there was no 
almost overwhelming evidence. Allow question about it, that oven tho priest 
mo to congratulate you on having dis admitted it. There could not have been 
covered so much. What does tho any one at all in the honse at the time, 
accused say for himself ?" between 10 and il a. m. bnt the clergy-

" He stoutly denies his guilt. In raan and J? anhappy l“dy- The old 
fact he boldly assorts his innocence and 8r.Tant had been sent away before the
ha, the effrontery to call God to wit- ™ ^Tj j‘‘-est
ness. Do you wish to soo him ? He is “laster was unwell ana wanted .est, 
in the next room under the surveillance 8he was not to return until the next 
of a eon.table " morning. And the old man who rang

"Notât present. The next thing Angelus when the sacristan was
will bo to look through the report ab80nt' came to the houje a few 
which 1 am told you have drawn up, “mute, before noon, and departed 
with the Inspector of Police. Then wo again immediately after, 
must make a thorough inspection ot the "If that fact can really be sub^anti- 
sceno of tho murder, and all tho other ated, ' tho magistrate answered, the 
parts of this building, lias the medi- evidence is very strong against him. 
cal officer been called in ? Very well, I must examine the servant and the 
wo shall hoar what bo says. And the man who rang the Angolas - let them 
money the sum that was stolen, has that be summoned immediately. The motive 
been found ?" that could have prompted the man to

" Unfortunately it has not been commit this crime remains to be con
found. Our surmise is that the priest sldered. It could not be revenge, 
has concealed it in some part of this jealousy or anything of that sort—it 
spacious structure." must hive been for the sake of the

" That is not improbable. At any I» !» considered to be very
rate a strict search must be made from avanemus r
garret to cellar. Mr. Peo.ird, you will 9“ ‘e th,6 oontrarJ’, J mU8t do hm‘ 
uavo the goodness to undertake this the justice to say that he gives away 
important task, with your me,,. We more than his means would warrant, 
will meanwhile inspect the spot where , 
tne crime was committed, and all that 
is connected with it.”

When the magistrate had concluded 
his attentive perusal of the minutes, 
tho mayor conducted him into the 
kitchen, and showed him the knife and 
the handkerchief, and the place where 
they had been discovered. 14 It seems

He saw himself —a little boy again— i
one
goes to Mass, or to his Faster duty. 
No doubt they will try and fasten it on 
him, he has been in their way for a long 
time.” So spoke a stoat, sturdy 
matron, doubling her fl»t, and shaking 
it ominously in the direction of the 
mayor’s residence.

44 Take care, do be quiet,” urged a 
timid looking little woman, who bad 
etoid by in Hpoechless horror, 44 if what 
yon have been saying were repeated, 
yon might get put into prison by tho 
mayor.”

“ lie had better try that on, a villain 
like him, who cannot even keep a faith
ful to his wife, wno—”

The good woman's indignant speech 
was ent short by the exclamations oi 
those around her, for a small body of 
mounted police appeared, coming down 
the street, besides a carriage drawn by 
two horses, in which some important 
looking personages were seated.

“ Look, look, those must be the 
magistrates 1 The police are going to 

Well, there must

l

t
lIt was only to night ttat he had re-

Him. Tnere is no half way course. He

will wish to be the recreant soldier who

14 Men's souls kindle at the thought

arrest our pastor ! 
be something in it after all. Let us 

up to tho convent, and see what is 
going on.”

44 Go on then, you sillj fools. I do 
not want to see the poor man dragged 
to prison. And nothing will ever con 
vlnce mo that a dear good priest who 
does so much for the sick and the poor, 
has murdered anyone, not if the mayor 
bimself swore he saw him do it ” 
Thereupon Father Montmoulin’s lusty 
defender threw her window to with a 
bang, and hastened into the scullery, 
where she vented her annoyance on the 
pots and pans, and confided to them 
her opinions.

A crowd soon collected on the terrace 
before the convent, discussing the sad 
event, after tho wont of the excitable 
southerner, in loud and animated tones. 
Though his window was closed, the 
voices reached Father Montmoulin’ 
ear, and ho hoard several, to whom he 
nad shown nothing bnt kindness,
:ng a harsh verdict upon him. Thus it 
is with unstable ;human heart ; always 

prone to believe evil than to be 
lieve good of their fellow men. Tho 
multitude love a scandal, especially 
when it emanates from a class above 
them, and whoever the supposed cul
prit may be, the populace now as of old 
is ready to cry “ Crucify him.” Men 
of education, who in such times of ex 
©Itement would put in a word for the 
accused, and who would be grieved by 
the fall of one who till then had enjoyed 
a spotless reputation, do not mix among 
the multitude on such occasions.

41 String him up to tho olive tree 
nere, before tho police come from Aix,” 
said a stalwart youth, looking about 
him with complacency. 44 If he gets 
Into court, you see if some rascally 
lawyer does not got him off with his 
oily tongue. Hare too, wo could all 

him kick bettor than if ho were to 
be guillotined.”

“ No,” answered a butcher, 41 never 
iear, they have such proof that the first 
barrister in tho land could not got him 
off. His cassock is soaked with blood, 
and the carving knife is all stained too, 
that he stabbed her with. I should 
not have credited the little man with 
as much pluck.”

44 There was no particular pluck 
needed. The old woman would not 
offer much resistance. Besides, all tho 
tot of raouoy ho took from her would 
havo given many a man courage for the 
crime. They say it was upwirds, of 
£800.”

“ More than that 1 M >re than that! 
Two thou -.and ! Four thousand,” one 
and another of the bystanders called

sentiment

a first night at a smart theater.

Then before

ant association.

ties that so attracted her to this dis
tinguished, weary man of the world, so to be a saint ? 14 Perhaps even canon 
truly tolerant, so delightfully com pan- | ized,” suggested a mocker, 
ionable, so appreciative of that art and
culture which her soul loved. She I said, with a shaking of her head. 14 He 
looked forward with real pleasure bo always had it in him to be spiritual, 
night to listening, in his company, to But our circle is diminishing,” she 
what promised to be an intellectual added, sadly.
treat. She did not tell these chosen friends

Meantime the more pious of the con- of a book Basil had "given her a 44 Fol- 
gregabion said their beads in the more lowing of Christ,” with these words 
obscure parts of the church, and the written on the fly-leaf : 
worldly-minded began to look a little 44 Do not weary yoursell with long 
bored and to wonder at the unusual delay, reading in this precious book. Just a 

At last the sacristy door opened, and verse or so at a time ; and I trust it 
a little, insignificant priest came out will render to you as great service as 
and mounted the pulpit, after a pre- | it has done to your friends and well- 
paratory prayer at the altar.

The congregation held their breath. . ___ ______ B v___ ^u.
Hr w disappointing ? It was evident Stockton’s vocation endured. He, too, 
that there wai some mistake ; and the following his mission, climbed the 
preacher’s first words confirmed the | mountain side, and fell at the summit, 
impres.sion.

Father Hayward had become rather I Katherine Gilmour tells the story to 
suddenly indisposed, and would be, he new comers, the children, mayhap, of 
regretted to say, unable to preach ; | the old set who congregate about her

wheel chair in which she is spending 
her latter days, pious, resigned, forever 
done with that world of which she was 
so essentially a part ; and managing to 
do a great deal of good in the narrow 
sphere which God assigns her.

And the little preacher lives, and 
works still, unconscious of the great 
work he did on that night on which he 
replaced the illustrious Father Hay-

durance of these religious of the mis- ward. — Mrs. Francis Chadwick in the ditioa herein America to day.
Messenger of the Sacred Heaat.

“It is always possible,” Miss Gilmour

wisher, B. S.”
The testing years passed, and Basil

in the thick of the battle. And

rooms for our young men. 
all very good ; but, my friends, tne 
poor old priest who nas been the 
very backbone of all these charities, 
is all but forgotten, 
spent his life at the altar oi God- 
sacrificed himaclt ior barely a living 
wneu he can work no more—to ba cast 
aside like an old plough horse, 
provided and forgotten—1 say this is a 
shame and disgrace. This is the cou-
_____________________ _ Friends
i*i spite of ail this, «you will find ia

therefore the superior bad requested 
him, the preacher said, to speak a few 
words of his and his confreres' work 

44 Perhaps ho got deeply into debt ?” among the Indians, and to ask their aid 
“ Nob to my knowledge. But he is in this,great work, 

poor, and his mother is very poor. For 41 I am, I well know, a poor substitute 
some time past he has wanted to have j for the eloquent preacher who was to 
her to live with him. She was here on have addressed you. But some, at least,

among you may be interested in hearing

When he h»9

■out. uu-
41 f tell you what,” whisporod the 

cobbler, 44 it is a fortunate thing for 
Loser, the sacristan, that ho went off 
to Marseilles on Sunday evening, and 
bad not come back, llad ho been there,

Sunday, and did not leave until the 
next morning, scarcely an hour before of the wonderful piety and sublime en- 
the murder was committed. She resides durance of these religious of the mis- 
in Aix, in embarrassed circumstances, slons who are fighting a bitter battle
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erT pirlsh lone who becsuse they I How many *• gcod thing» ” that lut 
lTe *5 or f 10 a year to the Church | forever. First at j our cradle and lut 

ue always talking of the "money at yonr grave.” He has conducted yon 
man.” Let me repeat, It I» not those to the city of Rages and brought yon 
wbo'do their duty who complain and safely home again. You are at rest 
, nnklnd things invariably those who now. You have ended your long jour- 

bould have the least to say. ney. He has sung the lut solemn
Friends, are priests, priests for Requiem over your mortal remains, 

money ? Do they work among you for Through his ministrations you are now 
the personal gain ? Friends allow me happy and forever a child ot God. My 
to assure you, emphatically, without a friends, with Tobias, if you have a 
, nestlon, almost any other profession spark of faith left, a spark of gratitude 
wonld be a preferable one. The young In your hearts, what wonder that you 
student gees away to college to pre- love your priests and that you are 
naro for the holy priesthood. He generous with them. “ What, indeed, 
■rends ten, twelve, fifteen long years can we give him sufficient for all these 
in hard study. You know, the Catho- things, what can bo worthy of all his 
lie Church is very jealous of her priest- benefits ?” Be grateful to your pas- 
hood she only wants the best and the tors. Small that mind, ungrateful that 
t rainiest men. Alter all these years heart which will withhold 
spent In preparation and at great ex- hand, 
pente, the young man is finally or- 
d&ined and become» a priest of God.
Hig work is of the most sacred kind ; 
among you no one else can fill his 
place. Now what is his provision ?
What is his remuneration ?—for 
alto must live. St. Paul says: “ 
laborer is worthy of bis hire.” 
who live by the Altar shall also par- 
Take of the Altar.” Usually chat 
young man is sent, first as a curate to 
ausist some parish priest. He may re- 
n ain assistant for years. For this work 
be receives the munificent sum of $300 
(in Canada $200) a year. Think of it !
This is hia salary and he is allowed no 

Less than you pay a third grade 
help. And there are some who, actu
ally, think that young man spent all 
those years in college, at great expense, 
to draw this little pittance that is paid 

But finally, that young man is 
a parish by his Bishop.

The

thinkers so sensitive to the charge of 
superstition that they scarcely ever go 
to church. To avoid such an unhappy 
condition of t flairs and to increase 
Christ’s light to its full intensity, wo 
must have Catholic schools with Catho
lic children to fill them and Catholic 
teachers to conduct them.

Al’OfiTLEH OF PREACHING.

Finally there must be apostles of 
preaching In the strict sense ot the 
term. We must have direct descend
ants of the eleven to whom Christ's 
ideal and command were first made 
known. It will scarcely be believed 
that as late as 1800 experienced ob
servers were of the opinion that the 
Church in this country would always 
have to depend upon Europe for its 
priests. Happily wo have lived to see 
so narrow a judgment completely falsi
fied. There have been, and there are 
new pi tests from our own country in 
great numbers. They are not yet as 
numerous especially in the South and 
West, as they should be. There the 
white light of Christ needs radiation by 
the apostles of preaching. But great 
undoubtedly as are our needs, has not 
the time come in this country when we 
can take up more extensively the work of 
loreign missions ? France and Ger 
miny and Belgium have made the 
apostolic nations of the nineteenth 
century as Spain and Portugal were 
for earlier centuries, and Ireland and 
other countries were in still earlier 
days. Has not the time corr.e for 
America to be an apostolic nation and 
give to others the light so bounteously 
given to it ? Protestant America has 
long been prominent in that matter. 
It has expended immeme sums in striv
ing to bring nations over to Christian 
ity, Catholic America has not bad the 

alth to give, but It has more now, 
and better than wealth—it has the in
fluence of great examples, the inspira
tion of truth and the command of 
Christ. “All nations and all truth,” 
declares Christ, and Catholic America 
must go forth to the apostolicity of 
preaching.

(fBbumttomtl 
Assumption College,The I. H. C SPREADERS
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Get a Machine 
You Can 

Depend Upon

Turin*
Including all o 
nuin. For full pa
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Fall Term at theit
ab-mArgmaM

(gustos
A T ORE important than anything else is to 

Ket » spreader that will not be 
breaking down. Everything else counts for 
mulling if its parts are weak or not adapted to 

vice required of them.
Tli r , the first great point In favor of the 

1 H. ('. spreaders. They are designed to be 
working machines.

They are built so they do hard work and heavy 
work do it where fields are rough and un
even and hilly, as wi ll as on the smoothest 
meadows. They stand the we at and tear.

n’t you ever believe that you will regret 
having bought a strong machine.

Then the working devices of the !. !!. C. 
spreaders must appeal to you. Everything is 
"just to your hand.’’

Only one lever for everything. That's 
i iideis have tin ee or four, 
vis the load. The I. H. C.

something. Some spt 
A vilu ating rake lex 

are the only spieadi 
simply cannot stu <• ul evenly if manure does 
not come to cylinder level on top.

Wide range of feed—just us fast or slow 
as you want to spread.

Never any lack for power
•ar axle is turned by both bind wheels, 
motion, 

you don't 
dry,caked 

spreaders v

cut under.

Owen Sound, Ont.

commences Sept. 3 d, 1906
l! I

that have it. And you

nth; at this l-.stltu- 
pr;. tics * Business

a generous

Now, my friendb, why did I preach 
this sermon this morning ? For any 
personal motive ? God bless you, ni 1 
I am pleased to say, as a great rule, 
you are very generous with me, some 
aie exceptionally kind. I preached this 
sermon this morning that you may 
never depreciate the holy priesthood, 
that you may always remember “ the 
laborer is worthy of his hire.” If you 
give $5 or $10 a year to the Church, 
do not think that you have done your 
duty. Remember your pastors and be 
grateful to them. God knows they get 
little enough I Believe me. my friends, 
this is my wish, and I express the wish 
of nearly every priest. Not that I 
leave greit legacies behind—great 
wealth. It I had them they would go 
to charity. I only ; §< one thing, that 
I will honor the long list of Christ’s 
holy priesthood. Honor it by a good, 
self-sacrificing life. I ask only one 
thing, that I will be rich in good works, 
in saving souls, rich only in the grace 
and mercy of God.

ylinder. The
heavy i

And1 
or too d 
1 H.C.

I urn 
wheels

have manure that is too wet 
or frozen too li.ud. for the 

to handle perfectly.
please. The

C. A. FLEMING, Principal.
he
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The Tin ir rue othet things equally valuable you should know before you buy .1 spreader. 
Yon v. ill make a mistake if you do not fully investigate the 1 H.C.

The Corn King, return apt on, a- well as the Clovei leaf, endless apron, is made in three sizes.
They
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for catalog.
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High School Course
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Natural Sconce Course
Thoroughly equif
Critical Engl sh Literature receives special 

attention.

POPE PIUS X. UN WOMANS' 
SPHEKE.

CONFESSION. •es ard Seminaries.

A recent work on “The Catholic 
11er Faith, Works and 

| Triumph*,” quotes the following letter 
sent some years ago to the London 
Times by the late Lord Chief Justice 
(Lord Runhell of Killowen). The great 
lawyer wrote : ** Daring over sixty
years I have made certainly more than 
1,700 confessions, ,to hundreds of dif 
ferent confe-nors, a ltd in various coun
tries, and I have never discovered 
therein any trace of wrong or harm.
In addition to my belief in a priest's

l power of absolution, which as a Catho- . . . ,
lolluwed by man except active parti- !le ?.hold; 1 ha'"’ ,ound tliat the datiua ami' h.'»l .....r'clal School In the Wo.t.
cipauo,, m politico, ia of general in- I ^ >" > -.......

"Does Yonr Holiness approve the 
pursuit oi liberal professions by 
women ?” asked Mme. Theimer, when 
breaking all traditions, Fias X. was 
gracious enough to accede to her re 
quest tor a newspaper interview. In 
answeiing, he went diametrically con 
trary to the views generally accred
ited to him and in nowise declared 
himself the enemy of feminine libera
tion, “woich,” he declared, “canbut 
ennoble her soul, in developing in her 
the taste for work and study, and in 
banishing from her mind her atavistic 
leaning toward idle pleasures. The 
Church approves the woman who is 
forced by her labor to become the 
veritable associate of man, to contri
bute « verything to the fireside while

mental Laboratories.WOMEN SHOULD KNTFM ALL THE LIBERAT > Church :
FHOFES8ION8, SAYS T JE HOLY 
FATHER.

lull particular*.The views of Pope Pius X. on the 
position ot woman in modern progress, 
expressed recently in an interview 
with Mme. Camille Theimer, the 
iamoud Viennese novelist and feminist, 
have been widely quoted and com 
men ted upon. The lull text of this in
terview, which shows 'the Pope to have 
very broad ideas of wjmau’s sphere, 
believing it to extend to every pursuit

to him.
appointed to
He is given a charge of his 
parish may be a good one, it may be 
very poor. In some diocese* the poor 

nés tar exceed the good. Good or bad, 
large or small, rich or poor, as parish 
priest he is allowed the princely salary 
of from $700 to $1,000 a year, and 
sometimes he cannot even collect that. 
Now my friends, compare this with 
the ’income of any other profesfcional 
mar, lawyer, doc:or, professor, and you 
will realize that a pi i est is not a priest, 
God knows, for the money there is in 
it, for the personal gale. You 
pay 3 our lawyer handsomely for 
whatever he does for 3ou—your phy- 
sican for every visit he makes. 
Why ? Because he has studied long 
years to prepare himself. The Cath
olic priest studies five years for 
every one of theirs. They go only 
when they are called. Your priest is 
devoted to you night and day. They 
own fine houses and run bank accounts. 
Your priest lives from day to day, and 
invariably dies poor. And yet there 
are some in every parish so little, so 
small, so inconsiderate as to think that 
a priest is a priest for the personal 
gain. There are some in every parish 
60 little, so small, so inconsiderate as 
to beerudge even a little stipend, dona- 

of a gift. They will 
will ask his 

in the hour of

REV A. L. ZINGER. C. R . PRES.

FALL TKKM OPENS 8KPT. 4'h

T R A 1 r o QI . »v p
THE SPREAD OF THE FAITH.
THE GENERAL INTENTION FOR AUGUST.

F. r August the general intention is 
announced to be ‘‘the spread of the 
laith.” Says the Messenger of the 
Sacred Heart : The spread of the 
faith is something that can never stop. 
It must be carried to all the dimensions 
which Christ laid out for it. It must 
be continued in obedience to His com
mand. His words were directly ad
dressed to His Apostles, but they had 
a meaning and a force for the others 
who stood around the eleven. They, 
too, were to engage in apostolic work. 
On all of us, therefore, according to 

calling and capacity, lies the obli

AI’OSTLEK OF PRAYER.
Those who have no purses, those who 

are hidden away by sickness or suffer
ing and canmt give example except to 
a few, those who cannot teach or 
preach, those who cannot be apostles in 
any other way, can be apostles of 
prayer and thus obey Christ and help 
to bring to realitsr the vision that was 
in His mind. Did He see the time 
when all nations would become His 
disciples and observe all things He had 
commanded ? Did He be hold as a 
future prospect the whole world won 
ever from darkness and resting in the 
sunlight of His faith ; did He see that 
there would always be conflict of light 
and darkness, and always shifting 
borders to His Kingdom ? We do not 
know clearly, but this we know — that 
apostolicity cannot cease. Christ’s 
command, “Go,” still echoes and will 
always echo in the ears of the world, 
that there must always be apostles ot 
the purse, of practice of preaching, 
united in the Apostleship of Prayer, 
and helped by it to spread the faith.

and express vigorous mental act ot 
sorrow, at d a firm resolution to avoid sin 
most uselul ; and though these me: 
acts may bo made without intending I 
Col fe Shi on, the habit ot Confession 
certainly causes many of them, which 
would otherwise not be made. My 
experiences^ Confession have,'so far as 
man can judge, been those of my 
mother, sisters, wife and daughters, 
and many female friends, and I have 
always" noticed in myself and others 
that devoutness and regular attendance 
at Confession and at Holy Communion 
which it ordinarily precedes, ebb, und 
flow together.”

igl5an4mii>o—
n&r êjy

our
gation of spreading the faith ; we all 
must be apostles ; we must all go.

APC8TLES OF THE PUBSE.
We all can and should spread the 

faith by being apostles ot the purse. 
There are many organizations in the 
Church which justly lay claim to our 
generosity. There is the great Society 
of the Propagation of the Faith, which 
within the last few years has received 
fench an impetus in this country that 
An erica is among the first upon its 
list. It should never be lower. • . .
There is again the beautiful Associa
te n of the Holy Childhood, which en
lists the little ones in the great work 
of saving souls and spreading the faith. 
There are the other organizations of 
recent origin but of great promise and 
worth—the Catholic Missionary Unit n, 
the Marquette League, the Church 
Extension Society. These and others 
are all engaged in Christ’s work, widen
ing the boundaries of His kingdc m ; 
they are all His light bearers ; they 
are all Christian imperialists. We 
must help them ; we must be apostles 
of the purse.

Farm Laborers
In matters pertaining to their busi

ness men seldom repeat the mistakes 
remaining the true companion of her by which they have suffered loss. In 
hub baud, the vigilant and tender affair8 relating to the salvation of 
mother, the indulgent consoler. their immortal souls the rule sec»ms

“ Everything that tends to elevate to be a constant repetition of the same 
the moral and intellectual level of hu- errors. And yet after all the latter 
inanity is worthy of our encourage- concern is man's supreme business 
ment, always on condition that it does on earth, 
not infringe upon the Christian laws.

“It is well that women are freeing 
themselves from the heavy yoke under 
which society has bowed for hundreds

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season 
should apply at onct 
to the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau

tion by the way
priest's time, they 

know
nee a
service—they ,
trouble he is always their best friend— 
but they never thick of showing their 
appreciation. Aye, aye, sometimes, 
even say most unkind things I hriends, 
it is this that hurts. I know a young 
priest even now dying with consumption 
in a charity ward of the Infirm Priests 
Fund, who was called “ close and 
miserly ” by an ingrate whom he had 
literally supported for over three years, 
and today, dying, that poor priest 
waits, in a distant state, for the little 
charity to keep body and soul together. 
Friends, believe ir.e, whatever you give 
to a priest, invariably goes hack again 
to the poor and the needy. He but dis
tributes yonr generosity where it will 
do the nost good. Be this as it may, 
let me impress you once and for all, a 
Catholic priest is entitled to every 
cent that he gets, even from theabnnd 
ance of your generosity. And small, 
indeed, is that mind, miserly that 
heart, which will withhold a generous 
hand.

Yonng Tobias taid to his father : 
“Father, what wages shall we give this 
holy man ; what, indeed, is worthy of 
all his benefits ? He has conducted me 
on my long journey to Pages and 
brought me safely home again. He 
caused me to have a wife and he gave 
joy to her paretta. Myself he deliv
ered irem being devoured. Thou, also, 
he has made to see the light of ho 
and we are filled with all good things 
through him. What, indeed, can we 
give him sufficient for all these things, 
what is worthy of all his benefits ?" 
Now, my friends, I know, you need not 

there are some who do

WHITE FOR APPLWATIO» 
FORM TO ................................

FINE CHARACTER OF 1HE 
PRIESTHOOD. Galt Steel 

Sidine
of years.

•* It is well that they know how to 
conquer the means of subsistence. 
They can study everything—save tbeo 
logy. I do not see for my part any 
disadvantage accruing from their being 
lawyers or physicians, especially in 
order that the5 may lend their assist
ance to their own sex and to their chil
dren, which through all time has in a 
way been their natural avocation. 
Teaching also is one ot the careers 
which best suit them. Are not they 
the first educators of the little ones, 
and, accordingly, of all humanity ? it 
is through the mothers that the world 
will be regenerated ; it is through them 
that Catholic sm will triumph.”

"Do you believe with the sacred au
thors that the celibate state ot woman
kind is more pleasing to God 
of wife and mother?”

"1 believe that under all conditions

TH0S. SOUTHWORTH,IOi all practical problems with which 
the Catholic Church has to deal, per 
haps the most serious is that involved 
in the training of secular priesthood.
It is the most serious, because it affects 
wider issues than any other : " like 
priest, like people.” The character of 
her children—their methods of thought 
their attitude, interior and exterior, 
towards life and faith— all depends 
under God upon the character, method 
and attitude of their pastors. It is 
also almost the most intricate of all 
problems since to the making of the 
ideal priest there must go as many 
elements as there are needs of the 
fiocks to which he has to minister.
He must be a spiritual man, able to 
deal with every conceivable spiritual 
requirement ( and the interior life is 
alter all far more intricate because far 
more subtle and elusive than the 
natural order); he must possess a large 
number of natural virtues—geniality, 
humor, alertness, discretion and the 
rest- and all at least touched by grace; 
he must be to some extent a man ot 
business ; he must be able to preserve 
cheerfulness in solitude, and dignity charity, for which she shows special

apt tudos. Public beneficences should 
be directed everywhere by women.”

4 Does the Church authorize us to 
occupy places in politics?”

44 That, never. ”
And the white old man emphasized 

the last word with an energetic wave 
oi his pale hand.

'Women should not be intermingled 
in public affairs. Of course men have 
their own difficulties in understands g 

un- each other. It suffices to instance the 
disturbances in parliaments. ”

As theae words were uttered, a 
smile full of finesse and irony, out-lined 
itself on the pontifical lips.

“You ought to limit yourself to rear
ing your sons in sounds ideas, to chas
tening their hearts • of ambition and 
duplicity in order to habituate them 
to fulfil their civic duties with con
science. Indirectly you will thus in
fluence the politics of your own coun
try by your gentleness your goodness, 
your farsightedness.”—Catholic Uni- 

In other verse.

Director of Colonization. TORONTO,
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APOSTLES OF PRACTICE.

Our obligation does nor cease when 
our hands have opened our purse and 
poured its contents out in Christ’s 
cause. He said “all,” and He said 
“Go,” and those two words allow no 
rest and no limits. To the apostleship 
of the purse we must add the apostle
ship of practice. One of the most 
striking factors in the spread of the 
faith in our times has been the new 
transmigration of the nations. Our 
country, Australia, South Africa, and 
other nations to a lesser extent, have 
been benefited by Catholic immigrants. 
But wo would not have had so splendid 
a Church in this country had not 
arrivals on onr shores been apostles of 
practice*. Indeed, had all been true to 
the practices of their faith, had all 
been the proper examples of its teach
ing, who can calculate the intensity of 
splendor that the Church would have 
had among us. If our country is to be 
annexed to the Kingdom of Christ and 
see the full glory of His sunlight it 
will be due in no small measure to the 
apostles of practice, to those who have 
learned their faith in a Catholic home 
and a Catholis school, who have made 
it more intelligent and solid by good 
reading and study, who have not ex 
posed themselves or their children to 
the disastrous consequences ot mixed 
marriages, who have not permitted 
money or position or honor to serve 
them in the least from the full perform
ance of their faith and its duties. 
They will be staunch exponents of 
Christ's imperialism ; they will be 
torch-bearers to thote who are in the 
darkness of heresy or unbelief ; they 
will be the great apostles of practice.

TEACHING Al’OSTLEH.
Every one of ns can and should be 

apostles of the purse and apostles of 
practice, but it is not, given to all to 
be apostles of preaching in its strict 
sense, and yet for the spread of the 
faith this third apostolicity must be 
added. Here might be mentioned the 
devoted Sisters and Brothers and laity 
who teach in onr Sunday schools or our 
every day schcols. They are engaged 
more immediately than all others 
except the priests in the work of 
apreac iofe the faith. Were their work 
6d cease in our country, imagine the 
change that would occur in the geo
graphy of Christ's Kingdom. Its bound 
aries would shrink, and straightway 
thousands would be plunged in dark
ness or into that unhappy twilight 
which sometimes posset ses those who 
have not had the blessings of a Catho 
lie education—that twilight, whore the 
sneer is all too ready, where criticism 
spells culture, where to be skeptical is 
to be broad, where a littie learning 
and much conceit makes advanced

LIMITED (Q®
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In the wcrld woman can exercise
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among the crowd ; he must know how 
to hold the ancient faith without dis-
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playing either ignorance or contempt 
towards modern thought ; he must be 
ready to adapt himself to the stand
point of each member of his flock ; he 
must not truckle to the rich nor patron
ize the poor ; he must ba slow with 
tne stupid, and quick with the talented 
and sympathetic with all. And above 
all, he is never off duty.

Now, it may be confessed, without 
due complacency, that, considering the 
elaborateness of the problem, the 
Ci urch s practical solution is surpris 
ingly brilliant. The very accusations 
ot her enemies are the greatest testi 
monies in her favor. Her priests, it is 
said, are both superstitious, seminary- 
bred visionaries and brisk men of the 
world ; both flippant and solemn ; given 
to sharp practice and utterly unbusi
nesslike ; medieval and fond of novel
ties ; pliable and unbending; with all 
the faults of the professional and the 
Irai,ties of the amateur, 
wjrdt, priests bat their best are very 
much wa.it they ought to be.

It is noticeable, too, how the type 
has persisted from earliest times to tbe 
present. Saint Augustine, for example 
is a kind of apotheosis of the modern 
pastor ; and the tales that have come 
down to us of the characters and 
methods of our ancient spiritual fathers 
have a strange family likeness to the 
histories of more recent priests.—Dub 
lin Review.
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tell me, that 
not appreciate these “ gifts ” of God, 
the holy sacraments, the ministrations 
of the priest. This is their misfortune, 
not their assurance. There are some, 

Catholice, who scuff and deride

1jOurpr Paid Hlncc 
RuHineHB in Force• 
Ansel B-

tbe priests of God and call them 
“ drones,” “ laggards ” and “ imposi
tions.” I know all that—you need not 
tell me. Our Divine Lord calls them 
44 His Ambassadors,” “ Messengers,” 
“ Representatives.” “ His anointed 
ones,” The very salt of the earth.” 
Friends, whom stall we believe ? My 
dear, good friends, did you ever stop 
to think what your priest means to 

What the “ anointed one of 
in your midst ? Daily 

he ascends the altar of God to offer the 
Holy Sacrifice for you. Daily does he 
intercede for you at the altar of God, 
mercy and grace. Daily, in the holy 
confessional, does he hold for you the 
hand oi God’s wrath. Daily, does he 
preserve for yon, yoar God in yonr 
midst. Did you ever stop to ^ think 
what the “ anointed one of God ” does 
for you ? He takes you from your 
mother’s arms a little babe and restores 
you, by baptism, a little angel. He 
watches 3onr early footsteps, and at 
the first dawn of reason teaches you of 
God. As Tobias, of old, he conducts 
5 on to the city of your “ first love ” 
to receive your Euchaiistic God. He 
keeps jcu from “ being oevoured ” by 
sin. How often did you letve the holy 
confessional, thrilled with emotion» * 
hotter woman, a better man ? Did you 
kneel at the altar of God in holy wed- 
*ock, “ he caused you to have a wife,” 
but in the name of God, a holy, a sacred 
thing. In a life-time, oh, how many 
souls be makes “ to see the light of 
heaven,” how many converts to God.

Hon. John Drydrn, (3ko Gii.lif.h.
President. Vico Pre 
n Sec and ManaglrR Director. 
D Wk.IFM1I.LKU.
John Kili.ku.
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The Christianity which will make 
mau a true and loyal follower of the 
priuciples laid duwo by the Man of 
Galilee consists in the little lumps of 
leaven which he works into the mass 
of his daily baking, seen or unseen of 
others as the case may be, but most 
surely seen of that just Father Who 
judges by the heart more thin by the 
hand.
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4 to the eflect th.t the E. 1*. degree, the 
expuleloo or Immediate dissolution of 
the congregations which devote them
selves to the education of children, 
whom they lead away from healthy 
ideas and love of fatherland should be 
enforotd.”

being allowed to go Into print. % e 
have, in fact, examined as carefully as 
we could since we received a book of 
specimen pages sent us, 
safely say that the book will provide 
the Catholic public with much informal 
tlon which is needed.

Mr. T. J. Kelly, bookseller, of St. 
Thomas, in the Canadian agent for the 
Catholic Encyclopedia.

to crush the religion of Christ, we may 
rest assured that the promises of Christ 
shall be made good, that the Church 
shall outlive all the attempts of her 
enemies, the satellites of satan to 
cripple her at first, and afterwards 

She will survive her

under the bankruptcy laws of the effect, even if the body Is erroneously
believed to have been buried there.

In the lives of the Pontiffs in the 
Latin Petrology, vol. 125, col. 1115, it 
is recorded that Anaeletus (afterward 
Pope) having been ordained priest by 
St. Peter, erected the tomb of St. Peter. 
Pope Dumas us when asked by a deputa
tion from Antioch to allow the remains 
of Peter and Paul to be taken to that 
city, declared that Home is their proper 
place for interment, and that there the 
bodies of these two saints must remain. 
The inscription to this effect, written 
by Damasus in poetry, remains to this 
day and may be seen by visitors.

There is no doubt that St. Peter was 
buried on the Vatican Hill, but when 
the Emperor Heiiogabalus proposed to 
locate a race-course there, the body 
was removed temporarily to the ceme
tery of St. Calixtus, and was brought 
back to the Vatican catacomb when 
the danger of desecration was well 
past. There it has remained ever since 
without being disturbed.

Che Catholic fcecorti
and 4S6 Richmond 

Ontario- 
00 per annum,

state.
The trial of this case has set forth 

the ease with which a multitude can 
be fleeced, when they put themselves 
entirely under the control of a clever 
manipulator, which Dowie has proved 
himself to be, but It proves also that 
the provisions of the law afford a fair 
protection to a body of hypnotized or 
semi hypnotized dupes who have put 
themselves wholly under control of the 
man who dupes them. The law pro 
tects them so far as it can reasonably 
be expected to do, even against their 
own folly.

It is to be hoped that in the com
plete change which is being made in 
the management of the Dowieite 
Church and its secular affairs, the 
ecclesiastical tyranny under which it 
has been carried on will cease. It is 
too high a price to pay for a moderate 
dividend on a flourishing secular specu
lation, that the stockholders should 
subject themselves to the complete 
mastership over them of a buffoon who 
poses as an inspired prophet.

Some of Dowie’s followers have been 
I ecstatic in the re echoing of his fulmin
ations against all Churches and minis-

and we can,uhU.hed W^Vndôn4 
price of Subscription--!* 
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AFTER THE SCHOOLS.
What Is still graver and “ gives fond 

for sad consideration, " said the it-,, 
vista Eoclosiastica.June, 1905, “ is the 
following article in the paper Los Prin
ciples of Cordoba, under the heading, 
11 Masonry and Public instruction. "

“ It would seem that both the Na
tional Ministry of Public iustruction, 

It is a source of great pride to Cath- I aud the Bulletin of the National B ard 
lies to note the rapid progress being of Education are thoroughly Masonic,

and that wo Catholics are subjected to 
i cruel and vexatious tyranny. II die 

plan of secondary and normal 
studies were not already a very serious 

notice from Ottawa, whore one in I matter on account of the suppress!, i of 
passed the certain things, such as ethics or moral 

from St philosophy, and the addition of ques- 
,r ‘ lions unbecoming to morals, tho Argon-

The three pupils tjce Masonry comes along with Iunh.tr

destroy her. 
enemies as she has done In the past, 
for Christ's promises are made to her 
to last till the end of time, and it may 
not be many years, perhaps not many 
months before the triumph of religion

"üï,?„A,TSewf°onRudffl Mr J Power

e,lUt£°o A.ivortising-Ten cenu, perlln. osch

■SrSiSi!»--"
Eaæ3sMiSK'”™TK

fflr'Æwvrr, of their

GOOD WORK.
shall be complete.

A GOOD SHOWING. made by the Separate schools in every 
section of the Province. A parfcic-Iq these our days when insurance 

companies all over the country are hav
ing their affairs Investigated by the
authorities, it is pleasant to be able to every seven of all who 
note that some of those institutions have entrance elimination came 
come through the ordeal with flying Patrick's school.
colors In tho mutual benefit associa- leading the list, Frank Saunders, James exigencies.
colors, in unu ^ iwrivlArpm were “ Thus, for instance, in one < l thetiens we are proud to be able to state K. Latchlord and G. Desri le , tecent muntbly bulletins of the Nat... ,1
that the Catholic Mutual Benefit has also from that school. The two r Boanj Qt Education, which are intended 
made a splendid showing — one better named win scholarships. Master Latch- for hundreds of teachers of both s< x.n,
.. Hiat had been ford is the second son of the Hon. F. a pita is made for the suppression ol thethan any other comFany that had been fora t ex.atloroey General catechism which is taught after school
examined. The fact that all of the K. a » . hours in the state colleges once a -vook.
Funds were deposited in the chartered I of Ontario. His eldest son ° _ The great truths of tho catechism are
hanUnof Canada was a pleasant surprise, tho two Separate scholarships in 190o. turnea into ridicule, inasmuch ;i-. it U
^o irregularities of any kind were dis  — thought that the teachings U, roof
covered. No loans have been made to THE DEADLY ENEMIES OF ^"w^ ZvT,

connected with the C. M. B. A. J CATHOLICITY. drawn between the normal profe sor
New York"D»ily News. and the Catholic instructor of the

jtsarssavr.rss -
iii-orost of the average layman inathe- to have to state it, Sr. Pizzurnu. ua- 
matician :: To the Catholic, however, tional inspector of colleges, has iuit

hand, but in addition to that there was I tho robiém How many anti-Catholic delivered (in Ufa) b®,“™ Du"‘ ,aa
- 8nrPlu“ in the Beneficiary Fund of secret organizations have we to-day ? thU terrible
atout $50,080. Membership issteadily banned by the sentence : ‘ that he would be inexorable
increasing. This will assuredly be a «°»fihuroh come out in the open and that he would punish sev, rely 
source of great encouragement to the re catabnbh by law that social and those teachers who would even pro-
memoers throughout the country ; and political a"person'who"would" thus expr.'
each one may ieel assured that in join | which members int“ bUo opin, sell deserves to be oxpulsed in. the
ing this old established and reliable I ?'a,m ‘dark.lanteru methods ? How direction of public education."
association he does so with tho full j Jntll the tree and indeiiendent The Kayista Ecclcsiastica adds that
conviction that his family will be newspapers of this country give aH nu t e “én oncera ri ^ “ that it
provided for when he is no more, American organizations a speedy and Stored by Lid person on A,h
and that all the obligations entered in- “a organizations. Wednesday of the year 1905 in the
to by the Catholic Mutual Benefit Th ' Catholic Church sets itself Escuela Harmiento.''Association wil, he scrupuiousiy fui- | a Jitt ail secret organization».,. M,.

filled. I Iia0OmSra'I1Bcret oathTn^their initiation' republican and monarchal, did they
We send our congratulations to the contending that as this is grasp the real origin of Free Masonry.

President and Executive of the C. M. , country, where all religious and Every secret society, they maiotam, is

- - *“Is=r,: 5
ras 0ATB0L,0_*,CY0W?ZDU. I ^1^ ^

From papers sent us by the editorial colfrage to do as individuals. institutions of social ' “
stafl of the new Catholic Encyclopedia, The Catholic Church ajso takes the individual Vho .uffertd for
and from verbal information given us | 8”““^ tbat a“ . t k bv fvery Tom, His opinions on Mount Calvary, 
we learn that this great work is so far I Dick aud „!/ , at the behest of some So much for Free Masonry from a re- 
advanced that the first volume petty 0meial of a secret longe, and that ligions, educational and political stand
still be sent to subscribers at the crime of perjury would bo almost point. MTsric sbr,ners.

- ...» —• »- XîstsiarSi
15 volumes to the work, of which the . , Uk' the Ku-Klux Kim or the ers of to day what was said in olden
first volume will be entirely devoted to Bald Knobbers. timea the Protestants
the letter A, under which letter 2,200 Foremost OThoÎTcKf bHIIiaut
Catholic subjects will be treated at I 1 young lawyer who has made a study ui
length. It is stated that 33 Catholic ^During one hundred and fifty Free Masonry. The Mystic Shi ners 
subjects are treated in the Encyclo- years," says Leo XIII. "the sect of of to day are the Free Masons oMhe

s- I», «-«’j-jrzzt,iajTslïK=U'œ,..ir’,:;..$
latern.tiun.l, ind 18 m ,1. «»«.=— . „.j deolt I MM ■ 0.18.11= Cbmb !.. »■
From these figures it may be seen how int0 a„ cla880s 0{ the republic, it has Ayres, whose official document, Mam- 
yomplotely the subjects in which Cath- begun to possess such power that appar fiesto do la Masoneria, defame c I" " sts 
ilc, are most Interested wiU be treated ent.y it is

Euclyopedia, aud aU for ^he futurP not certainly of the aid religious houses. The Masonic 
are the work of specialists in the par- Chnrob whose foundation is too firm organs of Buenos Ayres openly claimed 
tioular subjects dealt with. We have tu bo shaken by human attempts, but tha-t this publication and the thousands
no hesitation in saving that the'while of those self rame nations in which of dangerous criminals who nearly sue 
no hesitation In saying tnat I t ower isexercised by the sect in ceeded in causing an appalling ont

, question, or by other similar sects break of lawlessness and bloodshed in 
sary addition to every library ft»m which join it as auxilaries or satellites." the Argentine Kepublic in connection 
which Protestants as well as Catholic» masonry against the church. with their wanton attack upon (.atho-

According to Lemaitre, the coalition lie institutions were Masonic in their 
of the three minorities in France origin aud purposes. If any body of 
(Jews, Protestants and Free Masons) American Free Masons does not ike to 

nation will certainly be complote, I in power directly or Indirectly in see their craft associated with this 
whereas it is afforded by a France for more than twenty years, organized attack upon the Catholic
dft7/lintr arrav of Catholic writers from with a result which has been anything Church m the Argentine Kepublic,
dazzling array of Catholic e bat satisfactory to the Catholic Church there has not been so far a word ol
all parts of the world. We cannot en ^ its adbetant8. protest or a word of dissociation from
umerate these in the present article, as “Whenever there exists a properly them or their lodges, 
to do so would draw it out to intolerable organized Masonry,” says the Protest- In the opinion of 99 out of every 1
verbosity. We will therefore, only ant writer Soto, " there alsoexists the Catholics in the United States and

?" . . „ a„.„ eternal struggle against its traditional elsewhere an uglier brood was never
namo a few of the editors whose duty it en0 tbe Catholic Church. In all hatched than the harpies that compose 
will be to see that the information given the countries of the earth the institu- that other un American organizatirn, 
shall be entirely reliable. Five of these tion ( Vlasonry) has declared war 1 a the Junior Order of American Je- 
editors are • Charles G. Herberman outrance ’ against the Catholic idea.' chimes. Specific data regarding tne
editors are. IMries ti. nero Roman Catholics also point to the attitude of this organization toward
LL. I'., Edward A.M ace, D. D , Thos. r(. Qf th6 international Masonic things Catholic is very hard to get. its 
J. Shahan, D. D., Condo B. PaIIod, L Congress of 1902 for justification of modus operand! not being productive 
L. D., and John J. Wynne, S J. their opposition to Masonry. of anything that thrives in dayl’ght.

On the single subject of history the “ The problems wuich at present The story of its progress might M 
• • • , v ., ■■ r~., i I p >ncern universal Masonr/• says that I written in three words, h'j, * . iwhole history of the Catholic^Church I o «- aie the emancipation'of wo greed, fanaticism. There was always 

will be found summarized In such tnen and the education of children, by the antecedent hatred of Catholicity— 
articles as: Apostolic Age, Apostolic first of all throwing to the ground the always, too, tho concomitant
Succession, Christian Rome, Religious ob t des, viz., the nations imposed by ism snd intolerance. Hatred ol t.
.............. ’ , _. , ..... tho Oat-hoilc l h iioh.” Catholic Church was, and is to day, m
toleration, Crusades, Church and State, ,, R|toTIIER “ crescent's talk. practice the fundamental tenet of th'S 
etc. Eeclesipjitical statistics of most Furthermore they quote from a organization. A recent examp'n oc- 
complete and interesting character will speech made by “Brother" Crescent in curred in connection with a hi I ntro- 
be found, which are vouched for as most the general assembly of the Grand duced in the Maryland '«eislatnrc «P;

, , ,, n Orient of France in 1903, in substantia preprinting $;>0,0U0 for St. Mary s n
accurate, down to the present date. tji)n o{ their a8geryon that Free Ma dnstrial School. The fight over this 
The state of Catholic missionary work 8onry ia hostile to all things Catho bill was a peculiarly bitter one, into 
will also be most fully explained. Lo. "It is unnecessary," said "Bro- which religious differences were inter-

Wo made certain remark, a few ther" Crescent, "to oppose to the jected. The fact that the school is »

w itSSSSS'srs
pear in the specimen pages whicn have ^ by our doctrines and separated from ior Order of American Mechanics, ah 
been been sent out in reference to the Church.” though, as a result of the great work
Canada, especially the Canadian North- Another problem which concerns that is being done by the Institution, 
... . 0, , Maaonrv is the school, says the same none of the other anti-vatholic or^am
West. Since then we have received an reportf uabove all the school, the gom zations offered much opposition to the 
explanation that it will still be some- ()f uciversai Masonry, which must com | bill, 
time before the volume in which these bat the introduction therein of the

spirit of hatred.” I Denmark is one of the most predom-
4‘Despite the liberty of parents as in anti y Protestant countries in the 

regards the education of their chil world, having a few years ago, amongst 
dren,” continues the report, “what we all its 2 000,000 inhabitants, only 3,000 
(Free Masons) want is to educate chil Catholics. But now a days the monks 
dren in the ideas of laical progress ; we and nuns expelled from France are

flocking into Denmark just ae they are 
flocking into England, finding apparenty 

ieady welcome. Denmark forty 
the Ar- y >ai s ago had only three Catholic 

priests; she has now seventy besides 
400 nuns. The ictluence of Princess 
Maria, a French Catholic of the House 
of Orleans, is actively exerted for pro
pagandist purposes in high society.— 
Tae Missionary.

now
underular instance has just come

our

é&ipSZ&SSSSS

address b< .
LBTTKH8 ok ukcommkni.at.on,

AP”ô0J»"u‘-e”ih. IM.
of the Catholic Him ord.

ltd

A GREAT HUMBUG.sent us.

In days gone by it was the custom of 
tho Irish Church Missionary Society to 
issue reports claiming that the Irish 
people were deserting the ancient 
Faith in such numbers that Ireland 
would ere long become a Protestant 
nation. The scheme had the effect of 
drawing large sums of money from 
some of the wealthy people of England, 
who were delighted to know that such 
great work was being carried on by 
the “missionaries.” After some years 
the truth became known and the 
“ missionaries” were left high and dry. 
The bubble had burst. Similarly the 
“ missionary" eflirt in the province

TO the K/lln^n
MS-Dos"HK-SInoecomingI»I ters. as well as physicians. Thus he

the devii. They are not going : they 
îiydo"r'üh?('hu"rh the »»me lime promoting have gone." And again :

tiïiU«1LT»0«d«if»“ I have proved that the Methodist 
o»Fgnod for ’K®, Lnd<1morr. m It. Episcopal Church Ills sold out to the
*' l “ih Inc,, " ”.ch= " moreCsthollc ue^U, and is now controlled by the
±rm” cath Masonic order, every member of which

1 ihpn foro. earnestly recomm society is a Baal-worshipper."
’dwîth'lnîy''ble«elnK ™ ard b"“' Under Dowie's rule nearly all tbe
''l'h“’YnVra\orr«|noerelyjrëhti^mim business was conducted by Dowie’s 

Donatos. Xpoeixillc flelegite. | agent8| if not absolutely all. A con

stant advertisement in the Zion Banner, 
which is avowedly Dowie's paper, stands 
as follows :

•. anyone
and the system of doing business ap' 
poared to bo very satisfactory. Tho 
investigation showed that not only was 
there a Reserve Fund of $208,000 on

the
ri.

itn

of Thk Catholic Kecoru.
of Quebec s now becoming known as a 
humbug. The reports read at 
annual Church gatherings would load 

that" the people of

theTo the Editor
I»udon, Ont. , ■

Dour 8tr :: For som. ““gjJJJuo Broom». "Zion City General Store : J. A. 
M,dr «mgrtiulau- you upon the manner in Dowio_ Proprietor : Patent kid vamp,

60 'Ke'lmgyou and wishing you success. here)” etc.
B”’ "urTfâlt-hfûlTy iS'jesns Christ All Chicago newt paper reporters have 

111 KAi.ioNio^An-h. nfhati»11»' been nrany tfme8 denounced by him as
_____ ________ “ a generation of vipers and liars : they
ÎvONdon, Saturday, Aug 11,1906. are the devil’s own." His reason for

this denunciation is clearly seen to be 
because he could not persuade these 
tactful people to speak of Zion Church 

the depositary of God's truth, and of 
the pseudo - Elijah as truly God’s

one to suppose 
Quebec were leaving the Catholic 
Church in large numbers. The cold 
statistics of the Census Bureau for 1891
and 1901 show, ho vever, that the Catholic 
Cuurch is progressing more than all 
the Protestant Churches together. 
The so called m ssi maries arc, there 
fore, simply befooling the good people 
of Ontario. The Protestant Parlia
ments that meet in the beginning of 
each summer are, notwithstanding, 
desirons that the enterprise should con
tinue rather than admit defeat.

The Catholic people of Q lebec are 
well instructed in their religion, and if 
in some respects they, 
people, are subject to the ups and 
downs of life they have the courage to 
meet the situation boldly. But it can
not be denied that the Catholic children 
of Quebec are sent regularly to school, 
and for years their attendance at school 
is much higher on tbe average than the 
attendance in Ontario. There is also a 
much higher attendance at the schools 
of h gher grade, from all of which we 
may reasonably conclude that they are 
not so neglectful of school as the 
French Evangelization Society would 

A special despatch from New York to have us believe.

Yo
B. A 
man at the helm.

THE ZIONIST RilMlOGUO.
John Alexander Dowie, the pretended

laid claim to the whole I a*Elijah, who
ownership of Zion City, which was

M b,..» ,b, 8l.Lb|;, | "V==M.,b... a,.
for that purpose
followers, has mot with a serious set
bl0k in the United , ant#, all diaease. are
district, w 1C as ‘ Its in- 1 the most inveterate and deadly cases,
not the owner of Z on City and its in 
dnstries but trustee for all those who We would expect that under such 
entrusted their money to Dowie’s circumstances there would be no ceme- 

^ tery for his city. But there are ceme-
*Alexanilor Granger, who was recent- tery offices, just as in other cities, 

oillUid by YoUva, Dowie's ! and funerals are about as frequent in 
ly apponvo^ Kenera|"ovJaeor of the Zion City as in Chicago itself, heed
whole property," was set aside by the | being given to the ratio of population, 

declares that tho power of " -----------------

prophet promised that by the laying on 
of hands by himself and his assist- 

healed, even in

like other

attorney, to

judge, who
attorney given by Dowie to Yoliva did 
not invest the latter with authority to 
go beyond the intent of Dowie's power
of attorney given to Yoliva. The con- I tho Mail and Empire of Toronto assorts 
voyances of the property to Alexander that an open letter has been published 
u rangor were, therefore, more waste in many papers, which calls upon I’ope 
paper. An oath taken by Granger to Pius X. to open tho tomb of St. Peter 
subordinate all family ties and human j which is beneath tho groat dome of St.

Peter's church in Rome, so as to settle

ST. PETER'S TOMB in tho Catholic

THE CHURCH IN FRANCE.
A despatch from R >me indicates that 

in connection with the Holy Father's 
approval of the coarse to be followed 
by the Bishops of France in regard to 
the expected attempt of the Govern 
meut to enforce Government control of 
the churches, the Holy Father proposes 
to the Bishops a line of procedure by 
which, in spite of tho Government’s 
desire to control all tha churches 
throughout the Republic, the control 
will still remain in the hands of the 
Bishops, in accordance with the pre
scriptions of Canon Law, and of holy 
Scripture ; for wo read in Acts xx. 28, 
that St. Paul addressing the ancients 
of the Church assembled at Ephesus, 
among whom were many bishops, said to 
these ; “Take heed to yourselves and to 
all tho flock over which the Holy Ghost 
hath placed you Bishops, to rule the 
Church of God which lie hath pur
chased with His own blood."

The French Government, composed of 
infidels, wish to rule the Church them
selves—a thing which cannot bo toler
ated—and we should be mach gratified 
to learn that the Holy Father will take 
steps to secure that even in her present 
troubles, the usurped authority which 
the Government desires to exorcise 
over the Ohurch shall bo set at naught.

We cannot accept too readily the 
statement of the case as sot forth by 
the press reporters in Rome, who are 
regularly deceitful in their accounts of 
what is beiug transacted in the Church 
everywhere in Europe, but about the 
present report there is an appearance 
of truth which makes the statements of 
the reporters very probable, as it is in 
accordance with tho usual firmness of 
the Holy Father in dealing with Gov
ern monts.

Whatever course Pope Pius X. may 
indicate as that which should be followed 
will be, as we doubt not, religiously 
followed by the Bishops, aud though 
“ the gates of hell " have boon opened 
by tho French Atheists In order to 
bring forth the worst agencies to help

work will be an invaluable and neces-

may wish to derive authentic informa 
tion on Catholic matter*. This infor-government to tho will of Dowio was 

declared by tho judge to bo illegal, for all time whether or not tho Apostle s 
besides showing tho ui,fitness o[ body is really buried there. The 

to become trustee to the person who makes the demand gives 
I himself a fictitious name, as ho signs 

“ Marcellas of tho Old Stones."

Granger
property.

The judge in tracing the history of himself 
Dowie's church showed that Dowie 
had received annually a very large probably, a “ noted " Italian archtvolog- 

from tho property, to the 1st, and he asserts that “ there is no

This Marcellas is said to be, most

revenue
amount of over $250,000 in some years ; I tomb, or if there Is a tomb that it has 
but ho had not sought to amass a k>r- been desecrated, the saint’s body hav 
tune for himself, as he tpent the money ing been stolen away." The pseudono- 
to aid tho propagation of his religious mist adds that this is tho belief of the

be foremost arehæologists of Europe, audwill willDowie'sdoctrine.
in force after his death, should ho not to settle tho minds of all, and in tho 

executed in interests of science, it is the dnty ofchange it. This will 
1905, and it leaves all the Zion City tho Holy Father, Pope Pius X,, to 

Never the order an excavaticn to ascertain thoproperty to his successor, 
less he used a large sum for his own | t nth. 
purpose», which appears to have boon 
regarded by tho judge as his salary, I anonymous writer to make such a de- 
his right to which cannot he disputed, roand of any high dignitary ; much 
hut tho conveyance of the whole pro- more so to address the Dope in this stylo, 
perty to his successor, by will, being and " Marcelin» " may well be treated 
unqualified, is a complete recognition with contempt for his impertinence, the 
of the trust- character of his possession more especially as ho gives not ovon a 
of the property, the use of which must plausible reason for his belief, 
be regarded as a icoular occupation for I The Holy Father, as a matter of 

the propagation of his religion.
Under these conditions, tho court I impudent demand ; 

ordered an election of a general over guishod Catholic archaeologists, Father 
80er to bo hold on tho 3rd Tuesday ol Griaar and Professor Marruchi, txpress 
September under the election laws of their fall confidence that St. Peter's 
Illinois, and tho stockholders in the body lies under tho main altar and 
church property will be the voters on | groat dome of St. Peter's in the place

designated by tradition.
It must bo borne in mind by our

It is a piece of impertinence for an

coarse, has not taken any notice of the 
but two d is tin-

the occasion.
The court under takes to make suit- 

able provision for Dowie's rapport out I readers that it is not a dogma of rclig- 
o( the property, as its vaine at present ' ,n that St. Peter is buried on this 
far exceeds tho actual amount of con- spot, but tho testimony of an undoubted 
filiations received by him, and as solo | tradition proves tho fact as fully as

that St. Edward tho Royal Saint of 
England's body was really buried in 
the tomb which has boon pointed out to 
the present day. But it is a matter of 

The historical accuracy, aud the popular de 
votion which is excited thereby is profit 
able to the soul,because it is intended to 
pay due honor to St. Peter, and it has its

errors might have been found will 
appear, aud the errors indicated 
will be carefully and fully cor
rected. We may add that though 
these errors in the advance sheets 
exist, they are not of a most 
glaring nature, as they regard chiefly 
personal and transient matters. But we 
are fully assured that they will not be 
found in the encyclopedia, as this 
article, as well as others which are to 
appear hereafter will be carefully ex
amined by the editorial stafl before

do not wish to leave them at the mercy 
of convents and nuns."

On Tuesday, September 22, the As
sembly of the Liberal party of 
gent i ne Republic, which was held in 
the rooms of the Unione Benevolenza, 
Calle Cangallo, in Buenos Ayres, and 
which was attended by the executive 
of the Masonry, sent a petition to the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs and Colt

trustee ho is entitled to a fair allow 
for his services. In tho meantime aan ce

John C. Haley was appointed by tho 
judge, as receiver of Zion to transact 
tho business of the venture, 
judge, however, has declared void the 
adjudication of the lower court which 
ordered the property to be disposed of
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for the Boston Transcript) agrees thor
oughly with the conclusions arrived at 
by Ur. Lap pull in his “ medico critical 
hludv, and add# :

-<I have road—la book# whoso veracity 
to question — the

retirement of their homes and burled 
their courage and their patriotism in 
some obscure potato patch. But we do 
not live for ourselves alone ; man has 
duties towards society, and those to 
whom the Creator has been lavish of 
His gifts have a responsibility for their 
right use corresponding to their mea- 

Sir John knew and recognized 
this ; and, though personally averse to 
tbo turmoil of public life, he sacrificed 
his feelings at the call of duty. Who 
of his friends could wish it to bave 
been otherwise ? Who of them would 
purchase for him a few uneventful years 
of life at the cost of his achievements 
during the past nine years ? It is 
needless to say 1 am speaking in no 
partisan sense when I ask, Who would 
wish to deprive Canadian public life of 
the noble and uplifting influence of ex 
ample—tj have had him hide his light 
benoath a bushel, and thus to take 
from the young men of the future au 
example and inspiration of honesty and 
patriotism, even though ho might have 
ad >rned, for many years to come, _the 
BoluIi of his native

^ Best Kidney 
Remedy Known 

To Science

T aitt gm JOHN THOMPSON, proudly point to a career which has As a judge, his summing up of cases 
THIS i— summed up and embodied all the best was noted for its method and impartial-
akchbishop o’bkikn’s funeral ora- attributes of official purity and unbend- ity ; his decisions were ever clear and 

tion. ing uprightness ; that while vast inter- satisfactory. As a speaker ou the floor
think it well to publish from time ests were in his keeping and many sub- of the House of Commons he may not

to time .ome of the most remarkable tlmon ^"Lo

utterances of the great Prelates ui me dufcy wa8 neglected, no obligation to among the less cultured, are supposed 
Church. There comes to ns to-day, in the public shirked, and the hands which bo constitute oratory, llis speeches, 

t nftnmhlet form, the sermon doliv- had wielded almost unlimited power nevertheless, were masterpieces of 
“ the iate Archbishop O'Brien of were ft und free from any wrong doing, clear, logical reasoning, and attained
eiod by from oppression and from taking a bribe their end, namely, the conviction ol all
Halifax on the occasion of the death of ^ tho handtl of any man. fair-minded men. They have that
one of Canada's greatest statesmen A life such as that of tho late Premier sincerity and that appeal to tho higher 
—Sir John Thompson. It is well is not intended to be written merely nature of mau, with a masterly group 

np-ntal and will be i° a family register, to be perused only ing of arguments, which will ensure 
worthy « . P ’ by intimate friends: it is to adorn the their immortality in the literature of
found herewith in its entirety • annals of a nation and to be an example our country. As an envoy of Canada,

h Having then conversed with you and an instruction to future genera whether at Washington, at Paris, or 
from mv youth unto this day, behold tions. All through the history of the Loudon, ho impressed all with whom he 
tv>re lam. Speak of me before the Lord, past we find that the Creator spoke to came in contact as a man of superior 

j bef jre His anointed, whether I have His creatures not by revelation only, I abilities, and one possessed of a mar- 
t^ken any man’s ox or ass ; if I have but also by the living example of those vellous grasp of the intricacies of every 
«•roncod any man, if 1 have oppressed in whom general principles of manly question discussed. In view of all this 

v man if l have taken a bribe at any virtues, which might bo gathered from varied and continuous success, both at 
man’s hand : and 1 will despise it this various sources, had been harmoniously home and abroad, we are but <-xpress 
dav and will restore it to you. And blended. The concrete action of their ing a legitimate conclusion, and not the
ti*«v said * thou hast nob wronged us, well regulated lives was calculated to exaggeration ol funeral eulogy, by
nor oppressed us, nor taken aught at exercise a greater influence over the claiming for him in many things, a roan p
" man's hand.” (I. Kings, Chapter conduct of many than abstract prin least, tbe appellation of great. a C hristUn, and nothing of a Ganadda .
i°7 93 4 ) cl pies, however explicitly Inculcated. But there is another and a higher 1 need not recount to you the tragic

Before the remains ol the honored Many lessons may be learned from the aspect ol the life ol the Vrem.er which story of his ending le was summoned 
dead are borne hence to their last rest- life cf Sir John Thompson on which it on an occasion and In a place of this from the presence of Ms '-‘rUi y

place it is meet sonic words should is well to ponder on this day of our kind is deserving ol serious considéra- eign to that o His Eternal Lord an 
h/JLkf-n iu this sacred edifice to toll grief, so that we may derive therefrom turn. Splendid as were his intellectual M.istor. V\ell was it lor hiu t ,
MMe and hope amidst the sadness and the consolation of realising that though gifts and endowments of mind, of them- •• being made poriect in a short space, 
l em toat encompass us round about, dead ho speaketh, and though removed selves they would never have enabled he iululled » long ^ “e for on y is 
? Ts no exaggeration to say that the from tbe scene of his earthly activity him to win and to retain the esteem Lhrist an llfe. and uot wo ld y honors

ssriSïsnssr'ïïEits sympathy "rimed as never before! Considered in a worldly point of developed and expanded his intellectual aw.y at «> “Hy i** t* .Si windared

“d pathetic dbTPrea«on oTtUnoble waTàn^ntaundlld^uJcess10 Krom'tho Mu"n“"strenguT and vigor to bis in the days ol Sjlomou- w^i^|,lain8d 

oualkies of its object, awakened. Nor modest position of an humble citizen, reasoning, and won the confidence of tho seernlng mystery by say ng,
Qped ttoTuUrrnDominh,n.BrKromeacro"! other'of'public importon^uikU finally Material as is”our age and set though has'- ned to bring him cut ol the midst 

the ocean, an echo of the Empire', wail he reached the highest-office, toi.ha the ^. ot the .. titcde^ ™ ol ‘ouinltU. ^ aU 0anlda
has reached our, Lores, From far and fiftoUbe nation. ^Atea^ch successive the^goodj ^ action w, ;lt*he sudde„ falling ci his night,

§sss s“H|sips ssss
Sovereign down to the lowliest citizen, de. to^^esnonsibiltties " Lo v’e justice, you that are judges of bear not only their full share of the
from peisoual friends and po itua op *°” m.t.ward sucoots 'is no criter tho earth. Think cl the Lord in goodness, public bereavement, but also a bitter 
poocuts, an abundance ol such tokens Bnt mere outward success ta no c t t simplicité ol heart," personal loss, tho extent of which can-
bas been given. The representative o on or ™ Ld “th“ b, the had rank early and deeply in o the not be known save by themselves alone,
our Queen and the civil power of nni latter must Jj» gauged ra y e nau^ ^ ^ Thoaipî,on. To tbe II words of sincere sym|athy and eve.y
country are boro to give all pomp and manner of att^ [ml lt t , did the justice of his dealings with all men, mark of tender and delicate respect 
circumstance to his funeral. Bat man attainment itsef. lie , , t‘ “ private Cltizen and as a public could obliterate such sorrow I mm
dies not with death, and in ho midst late 1 remiehave already alluded, and the mind they would be even 
of our mourning tho solemn rites of re nencej™1” .w“°“ “®h"“ t by thc pubUc voice luily endorses it. Tbe |ully comforted. Krom iar and near
ligion, tinged though they be wit a by t outward accidents ot I way he sought the Lord In goodness and such words have come. Her graci
human sadness, yet have an undertone the aid ol the °a‘"oh le.. was it by "mpiicity of heart is known to his 0us Majesty, with
of consolation, of hope, aye of triumph ! wealth and “°“h les» T friends He recognized it to 1* the |y feeling and solicitude, for which
The pleading tores cf the Dies Irao an es*of th el ople orP by the first duty oi a Christian to fellow the a|l Canadians love and admire her

not the wailings of despair. They andOrnent oi cunniLaTrts and devices dictates oi conscience, and to make his the more, if that ho possible, has
rather the expressions of confidence employment of cunning devotee ^ outward . xpression of bis in- testified in a most striking manner her

in an infinite mercy. Ard finally, be- by which a cor P p u to ward convictions. We shall not insult sympathy, her admiration and her love,
lore the remains are carried forth, the times treads bis y none of his memory-nor seem to think so poorly By her special command all the ob-
exultant words which contain a promise ambitious him* anv aid in bis upward ol the enlightened citizens of this sorvances pretcribed by his religion
and an assurance of victor, over the ^ ‘en^h m any Dominion, as to oiler any excuse for „ere carried oat and almost royal
grave are intoned : r i*h„, snd hv the Creator or vindication of the change ol his relig- honors paid to bis remains.” I am the resurrection aid the life : law of abor W^sed by ,^Ctet t^ beUef_ maje a(ter dll0 deliberation, marks of universal esteem, as well as
he that believeth in Me, although he on t e di,tu’rbince of nature’s in the strength ol his young manhood words of friendly condolence, may well
be dead, shall live : and everyone that one wlJ“u‘ m^bW together He who follows conscience needs no help to assuage, if they cannot heal,
liveth and believeth In Me shall not * ^’f,^ “ndieaticn in thc eyes of posterity, Unwound-of the heart. More than

die forever, (John xi., -o - . . ? made nerfoct bv a nor excuse before the bar of contempt» this, his grieving family will
Our sorrow, then, is notas that of 'tre°g^"ip a°pionabled him to ary opinion. Wo shall merely say that solation in reflecting on his well spent

those who mourn without hope, for we deep reli îous P , difficulties his manner cf life, from the date oi Ufe and simple Christian conversation.
friends, though dead to hew a tiat change until the day of his death, He has left to them an inheritance more

only by a combination of such forces was that of a thoroughly practical, precious than gold a spotless reputv
thit great results can be achieved, consistent Catholic. Both in public tion, an untarnished name and the mom
Some wBl sav he was "lucky” ; but to and in private, at all times and under »ry of noble qualities nobly employed, 
a though iuîman what's the meaning of all circumstances, ho tnllhled with re Though soon to be borne from their 
thK trite Ubrase ? As we are not the gulari.y and exactness, not merely the ,-ght, their hearts shill uot bo bereft
cruaturcs *ot blind chance, but, under ,-ssentlal duties ol bis religion, but 0| hope, for the God whom ho lovedand
God tho architects of our own destins, likewise many of those which a busy served will whisper to their souls, l i> dovil says •
Mm word can only mean that a man is man might well be ^.cu#e^fft!jmk^ husband thy fat,her, ithy !Dapcr„ aro so
always alive to and takes advantage of supertragatory. lhe iaithiul dn . ariae. In this sure h q Something bright in them ? And e ven
his opportunities. In other words, charge ol religions duties brought hi.., to the narth hls mortal remain^ and as chileU-tM, in sorn - families say tho I
t‘ at t o nuts oat at good interest the into daily and close intercourse wit . | we pray for the «peedy eu .rance ol Ms | d wikjh ,np the senna I
talent committed to hD keeping. We his Creator, detaching h.s miud Ire;;, j oul into the ^ I «?“ ‘^ea. “ad, and follies of thc
ran therefore safelv conclude that in- the love of material things, cansing him |et us not forget to pray lor bis lamuy , papers to
^ustry sôbrîetv and a cLcientions to see tho emptiness ol worldly honor th»t they may bo comforted and sus- ^ar reputed in JM a» y _|_ PJ
arrenti’nn to the details of each duty and applause, and making him realize tainod ; and tor our country that it may get aometuing o k
were the pinions which bore him on- that a good name i, better than riches, be the fruitful mother of many such ■ - >•_------------------ ---------------
ward in aPcareer which can only be and the fear oi God preferable to the aoa1 as the late Right Honourable Sir 1Lm THE FÜUN DATION OF
rightly characterized as phenomenal, acquirement ot unjust triumphs. How John Thompson. SPIRITUAL LIFE
The manner of hi, success then claims faithful he was to tbe practices of de —----------------- 1 1Ht SPIRITUAL LiFR.

admiration and affords us a men- votion which he deemed profitable t - LAPPONI ON HYPNOTISM AND
sure by which to gauge his charac'er. the soul can be gathered in au uumis UK. unrrvnx ui
n points out also to young men the one takeable manner from what was found SPIRITISM.
sure and honorable road to public on him after heat • Lapponi, physician to tho late I become as

^«'tbe recent dead are Boot have foreseen his death^at “ ^

and'to ‘Lpre^gtehde bittor adversa^ =fa ^î'tndto^^y  ̂UiJ vTcar-
oi a friend rather than tho calm jndg- him ot posing for ‘^e 0°casion Such th'i funda c t former thus alone is realized corunumetani.ua
ment of an historian. But in the de tokens of pious praet ices ot themJl.ty “$Pnotl.9dmand Merely an extraordinary -,na. And it is equally true to say un-
sire to appear cool and impartial men of which we shall cot hero treat, but he consider Jer wbich human less you romaiu as little children you
are at times unwittingly unjust to the in which he fully believed, were ever hJVe over one another, cannot remain in the Kingdom of
departed. Iu the wish to be thought on bis person, lie had gone to Wind beingsinatnr y e of his uwn Heaven, llis kingdom is Ills atone—
severely judicial, they deem it neces- sor Castle at the command of ft“n„th of will and persistence an in- ruled, governed and controlled by Him.
sary to hedge their praises by restnc earthly sovereign , whilst bending t strengt o I of SUo ha8 preferred to lose whole nations
tions and conditions which deprive knee to her and »«e»Hng g^1» to her d' d“a‘ hv reLoning dnnunciuion or rather than modily or change that
them alike of logical sequence and judl throne with a heart U'l®d w,td t :d per8uasfonf lint the extension uf the eternal principle of her unity- tho
cal fairness. Whilst wo should guard spirit of true loyalty,, he ™ie Pressed P^"uastom aa to involvo th , principle upon which rest tho rights,
against exaggerated statements, we to that same heart th- image ot 1 is power in s ,orson on the privileges, tho functions uf her uni-shoMd not be afraid to draw the legiti Heavenly King, both as a reminder of ^mtt [a ixercil‘d is morbid^anddan vcrsa hiefareby-1he Bishops of tho
mate conclusion that flows from a con the homage which he owed Him and as "hom lt is excrci ed morn tho Bishop oi Bishops at
Bideration oi the career oi him whose a consecratlon oi the torv ce of h geioo. to, soo et,; bee the their head. .
life we may have under review. Can | soul to the Eternal King. He was to m nauy z „ what i# true in its general
the word "great” be legitimately dine with Ms and th,» to ^ t^0 stiong, without any remark- application is equally true locally. The
applied to Sir John Thompson in any or main tor the uightin her historic ticc byt^ thotnrt of the latter, nation which ha, loosened its allegiance
all ol the various parts which be so castle. He would offer to her eve y able efiort «“ the part o tne atr n.^ ^ ( >r tho Apostolic Sre
honorably lulfiilcd 1 Undoubtedly sign of respectful allegianceandready Bat when the jteaogmu e^ #oon drops out o( the universal king
some will answer ” no,” either through service; but when he should have re- undue asc y who shall dom, breaks tho bond of unity, and is
a fear of being thought wanting in tired trom her presence he was pro tho carious o danèer? left to toad its petty individual lile
judicial acumen or, perhaps, from a pared to salute the Queen of H»von, ovf5®8 . t all ovil." In the alone, exposed to greater dangers and
misconception of the constituents ol and commend himself to her care by H|Pn°tisc^n“leDttiou9 phy8lcians-to by its own fault possessed of a worker

s»0,=^ T* to" d^r,ccauy tbo key to spiritual

rn^^^'^gTnfthTt^K 3 e‘« God a d h tne ualand ^rervic. ^ iL^with

cannot exist in an everyday dress king.” Thothouglittoss _ may smile A* to of his creed, avers the spiritual chief. God has ordained
curtains drawn Unless it is presented to them booted »t iU^ ‘“fies being J^und^ ^ ^ ^ a)1„wanBe (or iraud and it so. Cor unum et anima uni. The

rJerEÛfX?-eSSKtf “ tbem he wou.d have been shorn ^ tZZZZf
of‘™ 0t^LtegptionaBy briliiantandhighi, But never has anything use.nl to bis I---------------------------"«—««-ad. The

attain legitimately the special end in work performed,, It may ^r8aicdc‘‘ ‘oftheir révolàtions more than foolish Bishop. He is the tost of that unity
view without any apparent effort, brace a lengthened span, for, acoo g £ ]!bglr remedies for illness less which is absolutely necessary for the
proves the possession of resources which to the words of " ‘“d““ '. . th t f th ’ disastrous. local Church or dioooso, as it is for the
merits the designation of greatness. " Venerable old age is not that of tha°r^sa8"”“8ir6ating8pirlti8m purely I Church Universal,
Now, it is admitted on all sides tbit as I long tune, no nndnrq-andine of a from the standpoint of the medical man I reverence for tho head, and
a lawyer Sir John Thompson was never of yean ; but the untairi* gofcl,,aH ffinds lHO mnchP material danger in it him that unbroken sentiment of affec
found unable to meet the legal points, man is grey ha » . „ P .. . h Relieves the State authorities tionato docility which a true child
which unexpectedly arise in the con life is old age ' (Wrodorn iv. 3 A ^id prohibé it without reservation, gives spontaneously to his father,
duct of a case. Some will say that he In this true ■??“. »<>“. We know that in tho United States ” The nation which plays at obodi-
had not laid up a store of legal knowl taken away in his J d8 aione there are at present not less than enco to Christ, which stands aloof fro n
edge : he merely solved the difficulties Thompson filled up by his g tcn thousand victims of spiritism in tho the unity of Christ’s faith and love,
as they successively arose. Even U and a spotless l fe, “or Insane asylums, to say nothing ol those will indeed have itself for law and glory,
that be so, it would simply prove that allotted three score and len. K-me ™8a“8 aberrations aroAufflclent
he lacked the time in a busy life to fill will say. as_some taw »M, to dettToy their usefulness, but who,
hi, mind with all manner of law que.- not entered on the arena of Domünon to destroy ^ ^ egoapei
tiens, whilst it would serve to show the polities he might have 11 ve J . .lassifloation with the demented.

-srssswsr't; - rÆÆ'ÆiïS ^3?
sought1 iÎMlhL«Toif0eg,LTmeoTent,. oïd age hTdVey remained in the quiet Mondes (his article has been translated

I had uo reason 
complete text of certain com nunica 
tions made io tho most serious way in 
the world by the "spirits” of l’iato. 
L’ascal and Mozart ; and I have ever 
since experienced a veritable anguish 
at tho thought that in ever-inon adug 
numbers men aro running to such a 
source for revelations touching the 
grave problems of their destiny. 
Whatever may be its origin or its 
nature, spiritism in all tile terms it has 
hitherto assumed seems to me to be a 
strange and deplorable school of applied 
stupidity. And were I forced to be
lieve that the dead whom I love were 
become at all like that alkqei spirit ol 
Mozart, 1 should be unuttorly grieved 
that a future life had been vouchsafed
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An eminent author died soino y<«ars 
ago in Boston amid general mourning. 
Spiritists at once began to claim com
munication from him, and one went so 
far aa to carry to a friend of the 
lamented dead some ot the alleged 
'1 poetry " given to tho world by him
through a medium. "How----------has
deteriorated !" was the comment of Un
friend ; who naturally declined to 
receive tiding of a level-headed Chris 
t;an through persons whom he would 
not have touched with a ten foot pole 
during his mortal life.

In treating of spiritism, Dr. Lapponi 
notes, in addition to the bodily dan 
gers of it against which it is his busi- 

to warn his readers, those graver
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dangers which come within tho prov 
inco of tho theologiiu. These have 
been admirably treated in “The Uc- 
,ecn World : an Exposition of Catholic 
Thiology in its Relation to Modern 
Spiritism,” by the Rev. A. M.Lepicier 
O. S. M.f ol the Propaganda, Rome.
Here is a book wbicb should be wid< ly 
read by Catholics, as giving ill a pop
ular form the teachings ol theology .. . .
the powers of good and evil spirits, for a while the rupture in th0 bond 
and the limitations ol tbe souls of the of union with his spirtual chiel, his 
departed. It must clear tho ordinary Bishop. But sooner or later a strain is 
mind of thc c infused and erroneous felt anl the cord snaps, and on the one 
ideas which are too commonly cherished side is Christ and His Church Univer- 

by those who have had the sal, and on the other a weak, conceited, 
opportunity of knowing better. vain man, destitute of all save his own

J. Godfrey Ranpert's book on ‘‘Mod- pride.
Spiritism” occupies ground some- “ 

what similar to Dr. Lipponi's, but as come, still there is no real strength in 
taking its examples 1er critical study the bond—tho strands are unraveled, 

American ex lax and limp. The very aloofness 
creates a void. There is no ready re
sponse, no vital, quick communication 
—the connecting fluid passes with diffi
culty over tho disj linted medium—the 
life of the heart ol unity beats coldly 
and slow. There is no cor iiiiiim et 
anima tma— there is certainly sluggish
ness, if uot death, and may bo the 
sluggishness which precedes death. 
Tnore is division,‘disagreement,discord,
all enemies to corporate life, all worms 
which gnaw at the roots of organic 
vitality ; and thou not oo operation, 
but criticism and factionalism make 
many hearts where one should bo and 
many minds where one should rule. 
—Archbishop O’Connell at " Months 
Mind” ot Bisiiop Dolauoy of Man
chester.
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almost entirely from 
periouce», it makes a peculiar appeal 
to the American mind.—Boston Pilot.
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WHAT THE DEVIL SAYS.
Lhe

“The sermon isThe devil says : 
too long—don't go to tho High Mass, 
—and the Low Masses are crowded.

The devil says ; 
tired to say your prayers to-night— 

Just say a few words 
And the

by,

its Such “You are toovil-

.'t I

'rklk'l

as
let them go. 
and slip into your bed." 
rosary is uot recited that night.

The devil says : “Your too weak 
to observe the fasts —you know what 
a headache you get.1’ And fortitude 
gives way to gluttony.

The devil says : "You can't go to 
daily Mass—it’s such a job to get 
there in time, now tho weather is 

" And only a dozen mem 
bers of the congregation attempt tin

of
for

find con
re-

know that our 
th) world, live before Gcd ; and, al
though their bodies may be lelt to 
moulder in the tomb, we ever hear the 
consoling words of our Saviour spoke 
near the little town of Bethany, “ Thy 
brother shall rise again." Though 
there lie hope iu our sorrow, the sor
row itself is profound and universal. 
For an individual loss, tbe regret, 
sincere though it be, is confined within 
a narrow circle. When a nation mourns 

be sure that the loss Is a na-

rin-
den
ded

FATHER AND SONS

Tho fitiier who merely provides for 
his children but who takes co active 
par, iu their training, does not lulfll 
liis obligations to them Especially 
is this true cf tho boys. A man child 

, , da man tor liis guldv, teacher, 
model, friend. If he does not get that 
helper, in cases in which lie could have 
him, he is wronged of his due.

The father who takes no interest 
in his boy. reed not wonder if they 
avoid him.

Happy tho man whose sons admire 
him, love to bo in his company, 
proudly imitate his ways and go to 
him confidently for sympathy and ad
vice. lie is made of good materials, 
llis own, those who know him best 
and see him oftonost, have passed 
judgment on him and have found him 
good, llis boys will grow up like 
him. They will follow in his foot
steps. They will not depart from the 
right path. Tnoy will be his joy in 
the days oi his s.rongth and his com- 
[ >rt iu his old age.—Uatholio Colum
bian.
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'§we n ay
tionai one. h ew imieed will deny that 
by the death of the Right Hon. Sir 
John Thompson our great mother 
Canada has suffered an almost irre 
mediable loss. The reason of this is 
found in the qualities that were based 
and rooted in the character of the man 
as he appeared in the eyes oi his fellow- 
citizens in the discharge of the duties 
of his high public station. In him, as 
in Samuel of old, the people recognized 
integrity of life and the conscientious 
fulfillment of onerous duties. In the 
words of my text he might say ;

" Having then conversed with you 
from my youth unto this day, behold 
here I am."

He had held various trusts during his 
earthly career—in the city council, iu 
the Provincial Legislature, on the 
Bench, in the Department of Justice 
and in the Dominion Parliament. It 
will not be saying too much to assort 
that be might make the challenge to 
public criticism contained in those 
words of my text :

“ Speak of me before the Lord and 
before His anointed, whether I have 
taken any man’s ox or ass : if I have 
wronged any man, if I have oppressed 

if I have taken a bribe at any

m“ Humility is the first law of the 
spiritual life—personal,racial,national, 
intellectual humility. ‘ Unless yon 

little children you cannot
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ORATORY AND BEER.

When wo road of the gteafc things 
accomplished by fraternal and social 
organizations wo cannot help thinking 
of the many men who find membership 
in such organizations a source of temp
tation—temptation to waste their time 
that should bo spent at home with 
their families, temptation to spend 
money needed for home wants, and 
temptation to drink more than is good 
for them. For there are, unhappily, 
organizations making groat boasti of 
high ideals and lofty 
not yet risen above tl

means of attracting and holding 
membership.

There can bo no doubt whatever that 
such societies, no matter what high* 
flowing arguments aro used by them, 
and uo matter what statistics they com
pile to impress the public, are sources 
of great dang ar to many mon. It is 
small consolation to a man’s family to 
know that ho L attending a meeting of 
a fraternal orgau’zation if they also 
know that he is likely to come home 
from that meeting in anything but a 
si bar state. It is surely time that all 
organizations which make a preteiue of 
doing good should eliminate the drink
ing feature entirely, should banish it 
from tho spirit as well as from the 
loiter of their regulations, and should 

rd try to hold up before their members a 
standard of sobriety and self respect.

All tho sounding brass and tinkling 
cymba’s of the convention orators will 
amount to nothing, if in the organiza
tions there exist not that standard of 
sobriety which alone can make a society 
of men truly fraternal.—Sacred Heart 
Review.
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any man, 
man's hand.”

Canadian public life has its bitter
ness. Party journals do not lack a keen 
vision for the delinquencies of their 
opponents. Even now, as in the days 
of cur Saviour, men can see the mote in 
their reig'nbor's eyes, whilst perhaps 
blind to the beam in their own. Public 
men live now more than ever iu the full 
light that is cast around them from a 
hundred sources which did not exist in 
past. ages. They cannot hide themselves 
behind tbe throne of thoir sovereign 

their character beneath tie
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cloak of office.

Our ago respects no 
before the sanctuary of the council of 
the King. Hence the acts of a high 
public official are as open to the criti 
cism of the people as those of the vil
lage beadle. Indeed, the more exalted 
the station in which a man may be 
placed, the more fierce is tho light 
which surrounds his actions and the 
more unsparing the censure^ to which 
his conduct is subjected. XV hat might 
have been hidden from the masses of 
the Jewish people in the days of Samuel 
is impossible of concealment from the 
public to day. Yet were the people cf 
this great Dominion to be called upon 
to answer to the challenge of the dead 
Premier to speak of him before the Lord 
and before His anointed they would be 
obliged to answer : 
wronged us, nor oppressed us, nor taken 
aught at any man’s hand." Official in
tegrity can have no higher credentials 
that this, nor need it desire a more in
fallible vindication. It is a matter for 
legitimate congratulation that in the 
public life of this Dominion we can
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But it cannot be for long. So, too, tbo 
priest or layman who plays at docility, 
who under dubious phrases saves t'ie 

cf concord, while in

“ Thou hast not
What a dreadful roallzttion it must 

be to die in such folly and awake to 
eternal knowledge that they have been 
following the foolish leadership of th» 
devil.

appearance 
reality his proud heart is bent upon 
his own ideas, his own methods, 
and hli own way, may conceal
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he burneth.” (St. John if. 4-5.
This comparison le as conclusive as 

it is expressive. It shows that man 
can do nothing to move heavenward, 
much less can he persevere to the end, 
without the assistance ol divine grace. 
St. Fan I says : “ No man can say the 
Lord Jesus, but by the Holy Ghost.
(1 Cor. xii., 3.) We cannot build np 
any structure of spiritual goodness with 
out God's help. “ Unless God build 
the house they labor in vain that build 
it ; unless the Lord keepeth the city, 
he watcheth in vain that keepeth 
it.” (Psalms 106 ) God, however, is 
generous to us with His Grace. M Of 
His fullness we have all received.” No 

can truthfully say that he fell into

nVE-MIHUTB BEBMOIB.
DOCTRINE OP THE ASSUMPTION OF THE 

MOTHER OF GOD.Tenth Sunder after Pentecost. 

SYMPATHY FOR KINMERH. Babies
Thrive

There exists a very nuclei, t tradition 
to the effect that twelve years after 
the death of Jesus on the cross His 
Blessed Mother, Mary, who during this 
whole Interval had 1 ved with St. John 
in Jerusalem, breathed forth her pure 
immaculate soul to God ; that at the 
time of her death all the twelve 
Apostles were, by a wonderful colnci 
dence, gathered in Jerusalem from every 
part of the then known woild, and w?#»n 
love, ripened and perfected beyond 
measure, snapped the slender thread 
that still bound soul to body they be
held in vision the angels bear, amid 
song and heavenly melody, that spot 
less soul before the throne of Gcd, and 
they themselves laid the now lifeless 
body to rest in the Gat den of Gethse 
mane. There, for three days, the 
angelic choirs kept up their song, after 
which the music ceased, and examina 
tion of the tomb showed that the bed} 
had disappeared, and there was left 
behind an odor of heavenly sweetness, 
which filled and perfumed all the sur 
rounding atmosphere.

This is the story of the death oi 
Mary. Be it mere legend or true to 
fact, it ia now quite certain that the 
pure and virginal body of Mary, the 
Mother of Jesus, never saw corruption, 
but that it was raised up by the power 
of God, glorious and immortal, ever as 
the body of her Divine Son, and now, 
united again with her soul, it enjoys in 
heaven the dignity and receives the 
homage due to the living tabernacle of 
God upon earth.

The Assumption of the B’eated Vir 
gin is not what is called a dogma of 
the Church. The official teaching body 
of the Church has not authoritatively 
defined it as one of her doctrines to be 
received and believed by all her chil
dren. He who would deny it could 
not, strictly speaking, be called a 
heretic. However, it is and for cen 
taries has been the ever growing and 
expanding belief and sentiment of the 
Church—a sentiment, a belief, ever 
guided by the abiding presence of the 
Holy Ghost, and which, when well de 

universal, is as infallible i a 
any decree of Pope or cour cil.

The doctrine ot the Assumption, just 
as that of the Immaculate Conception, 
is not directly and manifestly con 
tained In the sacred Scripture. It is 
the outgrowth of Christianity. It is a 
branch, a true, legitimate and natural 
branch, of that living tree of Christian 
doctrine whose germ was firmly planted 
by Jesus Christ Himself, and which 

growing and spreading 
and sending forth new shoots since the 
very days of the Apostles. The farther- 
est natural twig of the mighty oak was 
once in the tiny embryo of the acorn,

Secure a lease of life, hence it is 
important that attention be given 
in time to matters of great conse 
quence to your dependents. A 
most important business transaction 
which the prudent man attends to 
in time, that is while he is still in 
good health, is to secure a policy of 
life insurance in a strong company, 
such as the

O God, I give thee thanks that 1 am not a*

r ^cr« sssssssl
il.i

on Nestlé’s Food, be
cause it contains all 
the food properties 
of rich, creamy cow's 
milk—in a form that 
tiny babies can as
similate.

Ready for the bot
tle by adding water 
—no milk required 
to prepare it.

itwDid you ever notice that pride and 
hardneass of heart go together? That 
mlsrrable Pharisee could not enjoy his 
self glorification without condemning 
his neighbor, a person, as It happened, 
far more deserving than himself. In 
deed, the worse vices seem to love each 
other’s company as if they were all 
blood relatives. Coveting our neigh 
bor's gcods, for example, goes along 
with stinginess of oar own; gluttony 
and lust aie twins. Almost the same 
may be said of oppressing others and 
disobeying lawful authority; and in 
this hateful Pharisee we behold the 
union of pride in one's self and 
tempt for one's neighbor. The sinner 

to be bound with a chain every 
link of which is double.

Now, brethren, this is a fault often 
far better souls than this

m

■

,/i North American Lifes

Assurance Company ?

It takes very little to leav? 
dependents well provided for. 
by means of life insurance, but 
every day's delay adds doubt fcc 
your ability to procure a policy.

one
sin because grace and power were not 
given to him to resist temptation. Our 
Lord is the “ True light that enlighte 
eneth every man who Cometh into this 
world.” He gives to all sufficient 

When 8t. Paul was wearied

Nestle’s
/ fargrace.

with temptation the Lord said to him 
and .ays to us all : 41 My grace 1» 
solllclent for thee, for power Is made 
perfect in infirmity.*’ (2 Cor. xi. 9.)
Was not this made especially evident 
in the victorious struggle of the 
martyrs ? When we do onr part, He 
“ will also make with temptation issue 
that you may be able to bear it.
(1 Cor. x. 13.)

Grace is used in two senses, to 
express two things quite distinct from 
each Other. There is actual grace.
Actnal grace is Intended to lead ns 
to the habit of grace, that is to habi
tual grace or sanctifying grace. Actual 
grace may be considered as it actually 
is, the help of God,the interior impulse 
to do good, to avoid and to reject evil 
aod to do good. Recall the figure of 
the vine. This interior impulse, actual 
grace, is to the soul what the sap is to 
the branch of the vine. If the sap and 
vital force be not applied to it, the attention to the preaching ol the 
branch cannot bring forth fruit. Roman Catholics. The services at the

Actual grace is sometimes called Cathedral in the spring were attended 
helping grace. St. Paul says : “I by throngs of Protestants, and made a 
can do all things in Him who strength- marked impression. It would not do 
eneth me.” (Phil. iv. 13 ) Again be to sav that Protestant evangelists are 
says, “ Put ye on the armor of Gcd. destitute of the oratorical power of 
that’ you may be able to stand against these preachers, but we have some 
the deceits of the devil." (Kph. 6 10.) things to learn from them. One is that 
Actual grace may he called a passing the most effective preaching is absolute ■ 
grace. It is given to us to enable ly impossible without a strong dog 
ns to perform that act oi the will matlc note. Preaching is something 
by which we do the good and avoid more than argumentative or expository 
the evil presented to us, but the fruit lecturing ; it is the utterance of deep 
of the act is to remain. “ I have chosen and vital convie tiens. That feature 
you that you shall bring forth fruit and was marked in all the services. The 
that your fruit shall remain." (St. Fathers, of course, appealed to the 
John XV. 16 ) The impulse of grace authority of the Church. The ques- 
passes away with the act that is com tion occurred more than once : Have 
pleted. Actual grace is sometimes Protestants any ground of authority 
called preventing grace, a grace going which can match the Romanist appeal Ï 
before, because it is the divine impulse Of course I think they have, but this is 
from which all good actions take their not a theological lecture. Another 
rise," for it Is God who worketh in yon, impression the Fathers made on many 
both to will and to accomplish accord- minds was as to the immense influence 
ing to His good will." (Phil. xi. 13 ) of objective fact. The miracles, the 

We may distinguish or divide actnal I ”ordsV the crucifixion the resurrec- 
grace into two kinds. Resides the «»=, the ascension of Christ, were pre- 
general assistance given to all, there »™ted as external facts, -O P» - 

the graces given to the several ^les of phases of hnman experience, 
states of life. There is also a sacra- The objective fwt gave the mtad 
mental grace or a special assistance aD=h°'^e- The system of thought was
which btho"»1ctrUamentïw°aast ‘instituted" We have some things to learn from the

rxss uS'Æsi.’E 5™ ""sT^Tr: ‘rv,:zs
s-Msrr .:rr. tstrs Hr”* E£ EEHis wftl." It is our own fanlt if the that this superiority is not due to any 

, „x x. „„ I human device or arrangements, as hegraces we receive do not lead us to , .__ . - ’ nnfsomething higher, to sanctification. to imply. In all ages, out
We should obey aod follow the grace »-der", recognising ‘he essential d,fl 

of God as the Wise Men did follow the erence between the Church and them 
star. The light may be somewhat faint «elves, have assigned many d.flerent 

... , , r si •*.:*' causes* Thev never hit udoo tne truein the beginning, butas we.follow-it, L cause or if they did, they immediately 
becomes clearer and brighter and will f cause, or, u "“'7. „. J
ultin ately bring us to the vision of sought to enter the Church. The ex- 
_ , ^ ® pUnatlou of the phenomenon observed

When we properly correspond with by the Rev. Mf. 1 lurr is found in the 
grace its effects are wonderful and natural and cecenwrj 
magnificent. “God is wonderful (D exist, between the Church organized 
Ills saints." “ I can do all things in by Jesus Christ and theao called 
Him who strengthened me." The churches or societies established by men. 
saints were mortals struggling like ‘ " Sacred Heart Rev e . 
ourselves and we see in them what the 
grace of God can accomplish. In their 
stewardship llis Grace hath not been 
void. We, the branches, must abide in 
the vine, and the vine is u Our Lord 
Jesus Christ.”--Catholic Universe.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEmakes sturdy, heal
thy babies. FREE 
SAMPLE (sufficient 
for 8 meals) sent to 
toothers on request. 
TM£ LEERING, MILES C0„ Ltt.

MONTREAL

found in
haughty Pharisee. Many of us have too 
little sympathy for persons whom we 
know to be in mortal sin. To be sure 
it ie no harm to rejoice that we are at 
friendship with heaven, 
worst of it is that some of us are never 
really happy at the thought of our 
virtues till we are quite miserable over 
our neighbors wickedness; and when 
we say with our lips how wicked So and 
So is ! our heart whispers, and huw good 
I am 1

The spirit of correction possesses 
many good people—a spirit commonly 
the sign of hidden pride. No sooner 
do we take the first steps in amendment 
of life than we are divided between re 
joiclng in our own goodness and lament
ing over other folk’s vice. I know not 
what we good people should do for 
something to talk about were it not for 
our neighbor’s shortcomings.

Brethren, this vanity is very foolish 
and very dangerous. Who can count 
himself sale so much as one day from 
his own natural feebleness, or from the 
wiles of Satan, or from human respect? 
And if we do rightly trust in God’s 
favor, how can we forget that progress 
in virtue is a necessary condition of 
our remaining virtuous at all? 
this progress means simply a right 
knowledge of our remaining defects and 
a solid purpose to overcome them; 
something with which the vice of the 
the Pharisee is quite incompatible. 
Nothing so blinds us to our own little 
faults as too much regard for our 
neighbor's big ones, 
would have been just as difficult for 
the Pharisee to correct his harshness 
of voice, or his lofty bearing, or his 
patronizing airs, as to overcome his 
great sin of pride itself; and such is 
the case with many of us. The beam 
in our neighbor's eye looks so shocking 
that we forget that we have quite 
a squint in our own from various little 
motes in it.

Be certain, therefore, brethren, that, 
if you find hard feelings in your heart 
towards sinners, you have no long 
journey to make before you discover 
the capital sin of pride in you own. 
Why can we not leave judgement to 
God, and treat poor sinners after our 
Lord's example, praying and suffering 
for them? I do not mean to say that 
we should forget to mention to them 
the awful chastisements of God; indeed, 
a truer friend does not exist than one 
who warns us of our future destruction, 

parents, are in duty 
admonition. But in
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Echoes of the great mission given in 
the Cathedral of the Holy Cross, this 
city, during Lent, still linger in the 
ears of our Protestant friends. The 
Rev. George E. Horr. writing In the 
Standard (Baptist) of Chicago, July 21, 
says
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The missions held by the Paulist 
Fathers In Boston have attracted much Percentage
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DAILY ASCENSIONS

invisible, unseen, but truly there, 
took time and the living principle with
in to bring it forth. So the doctrine 
of the Assumption lay hidden and un
seen, indeed, but lay truly in that 
divine deposit of revelation transmitted 
to all future generations by the Apos
tolic Church. But it took time, growth, 
the evolution of the living primitive 
germ of Christian doctrine under the 
guiding influence of the Holy Spirit 
to bring it out into the scope of our re
ligious consciousness. To-day it is 
to all appearances the clearly defined 
belief of the entire Church. This be 
lief the Church has authoritatively 
sanctioned by constituting the Assump
tion one of her most solemn feasts, num
bering it even among the very tew 
holidays of obligation. And now only 
the ex cathedra definition of a pope or 
council is needed to put the doctrine of 
the Assumption side by side with the 
Divine Maternity and the Immaculate 
Conception. The fact of the Assump 
tion of the Blessed Mother of God is 
certain, and to doubt or deny it would 
be to throw oneself out of harmony 
with the whole coherent fabric of Chris
tian doctrine.

And, even in the light of pure, un
biased reason, should we not expect the 
Assumption ? Should we not expect 
her death to be surrounded by miracle 
whose whole life was a series of mir
acles ? When at length her heart
strings broke with the very excess of 
love and life had calmly ebbed away, 

think—would it be reasonable
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À. M. HUNT. 
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and some, such a* 
hound to give such 
the treatment of moral maladies we 
bbonld bear iu mind that bitter words 
and hard looks spoil good medicine. 
And especially should we bear in mind 
that we have had our own wicked 
days.

Let us, therefore, regard sinners with 
much tenderness, dropping out of 
view while we deal with them our own 
darling selves. Let us realize that we 
ourselves are poor souls, quite capable, 
but for God's singular favor, of falling 
into the worst state of sinfulness.

It is made in Canada ol the 
choicest Ontario Wheat 
steamed • cooked, drawn into 
fine shreds and baked. Better 
than porridge for breakfast- 
good tor any meal with fruit 
or vegetables.

post-paid, 
iagara Falls,

onr Send for the “ Vital Question Cook Bi ok." 
CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO . Limited N 

Toronto Office, 32 Church Street.
Ont.

MOTHER AND SON.

ah WATERVL1ET, tau
CHIMES. Etc.CATALOGUE*.PRICES FREL

should pray earnestly. But something 
more than prayer is needed—the re 
formation of our own lives, the rectiflca 
tion of our own errors, the removal 
from our own characters of the stains 
which are 
profusion of
“ By ;their fruits ye shall know 
them.” Protestants and other noa- 
Catholics are not blind. They are 
watching Catholics closely. They are 
looking to onr conduct for the fruits of 
Christian life. If they do not find 
them, what are they to think or do ?
The only way they have of judging the 
Catholic Church is by the life and
conduct of those who profess the Cath uioT n rnrilf ri> 
olic faith and bear the Catholic name. ! JUoT n Luul V LU 
If we are concerned for the spread of 
the faith we will be more careful of our 
lives, and of the example we show to 
those who know not the Church of God.
—Sacrtd Heart Review.

Hungry, and tired, and worn,
Just the age of my Willie ;

Dirty, and tattered, and lorn—
Ah well I am growing silly !

What, does it matter 
If a beggar boy be we 
am craving hopelessly 
For the face of my own, own deatie.

TALKS ON RELIGION.
DIVINE GRACE.—ACTUAL GRACE.

THE POPE AS AN ARBITER 
AMONG NATIONS.

inconsistent with our 
the true faith.

I SPECIALThe Catholic doctrine of Divine 
Grace is somewhat difficult to be under
stood. St. Paul gives us a summary of 
it In the following words : “ By the
grace of God I am what I am ; and His 
Grace in me hath not been void.”— 
(1 Cor. xv., 10 ) The excellence and 
merits of St. Paul came not from his 
labors and sufferings, but from God’s 
grace and favor. The apostle co oper
ated with divine grace. “ His grace 
in me hath not been void.”

Grace is the spiritual bond which 
unites men to God in the supernatural 
order.

can we
to think—that miracles at once ceased ; 
that that flesh so favored, so pure, so 
spiritualized with heavenly love, could 
remain to be the food of worms in a cold 
and filthy tomb ? No ; Mary’s body 

again, was taken up by her Divine 
Son and reunited to her soul. And 
just as she iu her Immaculate Concep
tion was the first fruit of the Redemp
tion, so in her Assumption is she the 
first fruit of the Resurrection.

O Mary, the Mother of Jesus and 
Mother, illustrious queen of heaven aid 
earth, exalted immeasurably above the 
angels, pray and intercede for us that 
when in the providence of God the day 
of our resurrection will come we may 
be worthy to be received into thy 
blessed company forever and ever.— 
Sermon by Rev. John Swint iu Church 
Calendar of West Virginia.

Pearl
Rosaries

Come In. poor boy. and Bit down.
“A curious incident happened this I 

week, writes the Rome correspondent Begging from one and another 
of the Undo* nnder date of b.eedlnK :
July 8, v hich has attracted very little Andt*o thy mother is dead, 
attention. A way down in South | Thy trouble* no longer bet ding I 
America, s< mewhero on the border 
which separates Colombia from Peru, 
the soldiers of these republics began 
potting each other as a preliminary to 
trouble of a very serious kind. The 
nows was communicated to the Holy 
See and in twinkling of an eye almos'. 
the Holy Seo intervened with sued 
good effect that the soldiers were 
withdrawn out of each others way and 
further b’oodshed avoided. The Holy 
See will act as arbiter to settle the 
boundary question between Colombia 
and Peru, and it is a foregone conclu 
sion that the result will be accepted 
by both disputants, 
third case in recent years in which 
the Pope h is boon chosen as arbitrator 
and one has to go back only a few 

more to come to the historic

Post-paid.Nineteen inches in length.
m ia not thinking of theo,
Happy herself In heaven—

Ju*t ho coldly from me 
He wi nt, my boy of eleven.

Spito of my cries and tears.
Spite of my grii f and mad 

All through these cruel years 
Silent is he in his gladness.

\\ hat t in their glory there
t’hou think et that they still may love us 

Wo aie not shut out from their care 
By the bright blue sky above us i 

God bless thee, boy. f r thy faith,.
God bless thee for thy pity ; 
o make me at peace with de 

walked

So Cents
; CATHOLIC RECORD. LONDON. ONT

our
Men are dependent entirely 

11a holds the reins and (3hO=g
upon God. 
rules over the hearts of llis creatures 
by divine grace. While there are many 
subordinate forces in the natural order, 
and while not only every living being 
but every inanimate object is encom 
passed by God, it is God’s power that 
rules and governs all- All creatures 
would perish if God did not support 
and sustain the work of llis hands.

This is also true of the supernatural 
order. The energy by which the soul 
acts, the first impulse, and the sustain 
ing power, and t.bo ultimate completion 
must come from God. Ho says, “ With
out Me you can do nothing.” 
given freedom to man. 
the heart of man without interfering 
with his free will. He moves, assists, 
and sustains man and seeks to guide 
him by llis grace. The Lord does not 
compel, but seeks to make man a will- 
, ng co-operator.

Grace is a favor. It is a gift, not a 
right. Grace in its ordinary signiflea 
turn means the Interior and spiritual 
pifts and helps bestowed on man to 
makes him pleasing in the sight of God. 
This supernatural gift of God is abso 
lately necessary for man. Our Lord 
emphasizes this when He says ; “As 
the branch cannot boar truit of itself, 
unless it abide in tho vine, so neither 
can you unless you abide in Mo. I am 
the vine, you are the branches, he that 
abideth in Me and I in him, the same 
bearoth fruit ; for without Mo you can 
do nothing. If any one abideth not in 
Me, he shall be cast forth as a branch 
hud shall wither and they shall gather

The Kyriale
Or Ordinary of the MassHi hTom

Thou hast 
clt> !

See. hidden away In a drawer 
Here is my darling * clothing 

When ho could wear it no more 
l put it aside in loathing.

Yet oft in a tender dream,
half in my woe b»'ll< vlng,

o’er each fold and seam 
of loving and grieving.

Organizers Wanted
------------ FOR ------------

Mit Drier of Foresters
a long way from the

ACCORDING TO THE VATICAN 
EDITION

Transcribed into Modern i& 
Musical Notation with Rhyth- f 
mical Signs by the Monks of (| 
Solesmes.

!
*

This will be the

THE SPREAD OF THE FAITH.
IBut

I havewt pt 
in a frenzy

We are all in a certain sense apostles. 
Upon each and every 
the obligation, according to onr talents 
and oppoitnnities, to show nnto these 
outside the fold the truth and beauty 
of the Catholic faith. If not by word 
of month, it not by writing, then (and, 
indeed, this is most important of all) 
by the example of a lire in thorough 
accord with the teachings of Christ and 
of His Church, we can show to those 
around us. who are not members of the 
fold of i’etor, that the Catholic Church, 
is indeed a holy Church—a Church 
whose precepts have a deep and abid
ing influence on the hearts and souls of 
her children. If all Catholics were 
Catholics in tbongbt and deed as in 

j, if they refrained from giving 
dal to non Catholics, if they did

Price, 25c. post-paid

Kyriale Seu Ordinarium Nlissæ
Gregor ano ad 
onis Vaticanae ! I

:years
settlement by Loo XIII, of tho diffloul 
t os between Spain and Germany 
The happy issue of these arbitratioi a 
; ni tho growing prestige to the Holy 
See as international Arbitrator have 
put a very unexpected idea into the 
columns of the Corr 1er o della Sera, 
which is tho most imj&rtant Liberal 
piper in Italy. The Corriere argues 
this way : Italy purposely excluded 
tho Holy Seo from the first Peace Con
gress at The 11 ague—and under the 
ci’constances it could not wc 11 do 
otherwise. But The Hague Congress 
has not been a conspicuous success as

International Arbitrator. There- sir w. H. Meredith. Chief Justice, 
fore it is to be feared that tho Holy | Hon..G. W. Boss, ex-Premier of Ontario.
See will become more and more pop I KhVr'TcSfJÎ'jiîi.KofsLM^h 
ular among nations as in the Arbiter college, Toronto, 
of their difficulties. Hence it would High-Uev. A Sweat?
lie good policy on the part of Italy to Tor 'mm
allow the Holy See to take part I Hon. Thomas 
in the next Peace Congress at 1 he UuV.>M(;Taggart s vegetable remedies for the 
Hague whi< h la to take place during uQU0r and tobacco habltw are heaUhfu', safe

A Inexpensive home treatments No hypodermic 
„ | injections i no publicity j no loss ot time from

* tidiness, and a certain:» ot cure. Cenenka- 
i on. or correspondence In rile*.

one of us rests Any competent^person desirmg^to^organize ^nj

tario Jurisdiction will please address the under
signed for particulars The conditions are upon 
the institution of a Court of 20 members the 
Organizer shall receive $75 00 : for a Court of ! 
25 n embers, $100.00 : for a Court cf 30 mem- 1 

$125.00. and $1 00 additional to 40 mem- 
which would cause a total of $135.00. The I 

Charter fee for new Courts is now $50 00 instead ! 
of $75.00

But thou shnlt wear them now ; 
Thou shnlt travel and weep no 1 

the smile on thy youihful brow 
Shall make nut bet ter and stronger 

And. looking down on me.
Mayhap, thy mother in heaven 

Will turn, for dear sake of thee.
love him. my bey of eleven.

jl Cum Ca 
j) exemplar 

(Ml Concinnatum.
Price 25c. post-paid

God ha* 
Ho in flu nccs

And
;

And
h Geqijolic Recoud Î
iji LONDON, CANADA

llOSK MVLilOLLANTl (LADY GlLBKRT). as formerly.
B. G. CONNOLLY. M- B 

Prov. Chief Ra~
V. WEBB.

Prov Sec-, 
Bix 434. Janger, 

rew. Ont.LIQIIG3 ill TOBACCO MBITS Ottawa.P. Ü

A. Sl< TAGGART, 1*1.1»., C. M.
75 Yonge Street, Toronto. 

References as to l)r. McTaggart a profession 
al standing and personal integrity pertnittied

THE Beautiful Photos of 
following subjects

Sacred Heart of Jesus.
Immaeulate Heart of Mary.
St. Joseph.
Immaculate Conception.
Infant Jesus.
St. Anthony.
si« 4} x 2i : Price 10c. each
CATHOLIC RECORD, LONDON, CANADA

Blonde Lumber & Mfg.
COMPANY. LIMITED

name 
scan
not—as they do, alas 1 so often—drag 
the name of the Church In the mire, 
the conversion of our unbelieving 
neighbors would not be such a difficult 
matter. The general intention of the 
League of the Sacred Heart for August 
is “the spread of the faith”—a beauti
ful intention, and one for which we

Lumber Dealers, Builders and Contractors
Church building and plans a specialty. 
Manufacturers of church seating: altars, pul

pits, confessionals and ail interior church and 
house fittings.

Catalogue and prices sent on app ication. 
Correspondence solicited.

man. Bishop of Torn 
. it. !>., Principal K

Coffey, Senator, Catholic

the spring of the coming year, 
rather circucuitous route to a safe con
clusion.”

, Paid
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stocking». One little girl stood first 
upon one foot and then upon the other, 
striving in that way to avoid the 
bitter chill of the pavement. At last 
a little boy, noticing 1 
“ Hero, .lenny, stand on ,
And for the rest of the waiting 
the lad remained bareheaded while 
Jenny’s foe6 were comfortable, 
was Sir Walter's fawning action com
pared to that ?

The catechism is a compendium of the
ology and as theological terms are of 
obligation so also ought to be the words 
of the catechism : this has not been the 

A looseness of wjrding is not

the army of “ no good for anything.” 
He acquires a loafing spirit, a slouchy 
manner and an utter lack of persever
ance.

It was common advice in the law 
schools to our young lawyers, that 
while the first few years at the bar 
must be years of comparative idleness, 
no young lawyer should let his otlice 
become a loafing place either for him 
self or his friends. He should always 
appear to be busy—either with study, 
or with some other interests in the line 
of his profession.

The wisdom of this advice is in its 
protection to the young lawyer from the 
baneful formation of idle habits. The 
successful lawyer must work like a 
horse whtn the Hood tide of business is 

him. He cannot afford to educate

CHATS with young mm. Makes Child’s Play
ol Wash Day

44. F-Keclproretlou.
When George Weatinghonso, a young 

inventor, was trying to interest capi
talists in hU automatic brake, the 
device which now plays so important a 
part in the operation of railroad trains, 
he wrote a letter to Cornelius Vander
bilt, president of the New York Kail 
r3ad Company, carefully explaining the 
details of the invention. Very prompt
ly his letter came back to him, en
dorsed in big, scrawling letters, in the 
hand of Commodore Vanderbilt : “ I
have no time to waste on fools.” 
Afterwards, when the Pennsylvania 
ltailroad bad taken up the automatic 
brake and it was proved very success
ful, Commodore Vanderbilt sent young 
Westinghouse a request to call on him, 
The inventor returned the letter, en 
dorsed on the bottom as lollows : “ I
have no time to waste ou tools.”

Mcried : 
cap I”

1® !

SI
case.
permitted, as therefrom comes vague 
ness of ideas where all ought and 
must be clear and beautiful and power
ful as the sun in heaven, the emblem 
of the truth in God's Church.

Speed the day when this council's, 
and that synod's and this scholars' 
catechism will gave way to the mind of 
Pius X., on the sublime teaching of the 
Church of which he is the august 
crown l

Hasten the hour when our children 
will not be confronted with ineta 
physical terminology in mastering the 
simple truths thut Christ in simplest 
language gave to the little ones sitting 
on His knees on the mountain side I — 
Catholic Union and Times.

\\ -I v1/lV RcadthtDirtcliom 
on the Wrapper *

j,
iIZ_What w

am *Surprise
Soap

HiIK AST OF T II K A98V MVTION. ! !
, :||i’A NU.HT 1‘KAVKR.

Dirk ! Dark ! Dirk ! 
u is set ; iho lay U dead,
Thy Feast has ’lid;
« are wot with tears unshod ;
1 bow my head ;

Where iho star fringed shadows softly sway 
1 bend my knee.

homesick child,
Mary, to thoe.

;A PURE 
HARD

/upon
himself into other habits while he is 
waiting for business.

Similarly with our young men who 
are not working because they cannot 
find anything to suit their fancy. Any 
honest labor, even though the pay is 
poor, and even though they be fitted for 
higher pursuits, is preferable to idle
ness. A young man cannot hope to get 
on in the world If, between the ages of 
twenty and thirty-five, he spends about Winifred Sullivan a little girl of 
a fourth of his time throwing up one South Boston, by her marvellous pres 
job while waiting for another. Steadi- ence of mind, saved Albert Barry, the 
ness, industry and perseverance are i nine months’ old baby whom she was 
what compel success.—Catholic Citi- | tending at her home on East Eighth

Street on the evenii g of July 18, from 
the hoofs of a runaway horse, who

And. lik» a !

PKOFK8HIONAL

The Church celebrate» on Wednesday f'gSSfiSK
the great feast of the Assumption of London. Onu 
the Blessed Virgin Mary into Heaven.
There is a well founded tradition, writes J) ,j0n,i(,n.
Kev. A. A. Lambing, L L. 1)., that it Work, l’ho
pleased God to bring all the Apostles wiNNU'KO LKUAL CAWis.
together at Jerusalem, from their var- j,ON-,)VAN K Ml’RRAV. IU.RHIST1CR8 
ious distant missionary fields, except JJ solicitors, etc - OIH-pb, Aiken» Building 
S- Thomas at the time wheu the :u Mtl> rino' ttvo.. Wlnnlvvg. Man Win Mother T'thêi, divine Master wa. ^«on.vsnTho.,,.. J Murr.r H,.-r. 

about to be called out of life, that they 
night again behold her loving counten• 
anco, hear her words of counsel and en
couragement once more, and recommend The Loading Undertaker» and Krnbalmert 
themselves and the infant Church to Open Night and Day
her powerful care and Intercession at Telephone— House. 373 ; baovory. MS 
the throne of her divine Son. A few qmttu * «un
writers have advanced the opinion, W J SMI ill « SUH
however, that they were assembled to UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMRS* 
elect a successor to the Apostle St. | 113 Dundas Street
James, the first Bishop of Jerusalem. qvkN DAY AND NIGHT 

But who would venture to describe 
the death of the Mother of God ? It 
holy writers have exhausted their 
powers in attempting to portray the 
closing hours of eminent servants, of 

who would venture to describe 
? If the Psalmist could say :

of God is the 
how infinitely

A GREAT FEAST.D trk I Dark : D irk!
And, all f hu day since while rubod.priest 

I . f-irtheat E iet.
-

, ;
--began the l’eaet,h s tirât ray 

1—1 he lea 
Thy ba»v, and la»!, and lowest child, 

1 called ou thoe !
Virgin didst hear ! my wo 

Didst think of mol

•!Busy Lives are Pure Lives. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.Busy lives, like running water, are 
.enerally pure. Nothing will do more 
to improve the looks than sunshine in 
the heart. Endeavor to keep yonr life 
in the sunshine—the shadows will catch 
it soon enough. A child's mind is often 
much like a piece of white paper upon 
which anything may be written. Don’t 
blot it. Those who have the “ best 
times ” when they are young begin the 
soonest to nurse their rheumatism.
Happy is he who learned this one thing 
—to do the plain duty of the moment 
quickly and cheerfully, whatever it 
may be. II you want knowledge you 
must toil for it ; if you want food you 
must toil for it. Toil is the law.
«.iuTrgentr0nIndt0ind“deu^ d^motluc a'ge ï-Î^Xibert 1 front hoofs on the d«* ,post, the

When one gets to love work his life does not mean to be outdistanced by children crouched beneath. Directly 
ThouW be happy and useful. There- the most plodding specialist; and, as is the horse tried to right tself, \ ini-

vania School Journal. I Ltog^om ol Be^um is® we know! an ex- brave little girl was struck by the

, . . , , r,ie to the world; but the world, horse in such manner as to break her
Laughter isi Nature s device for_exer- included, is capable of improve- left leg and severely bruise her right

cismg the internal organs and giving 8IU and thereforti “,1I1C8 Albert is arm. Her own account of the acci-
us pleasure at the same time. , ' uolitiea[ ecouomical, and dent, after her injuries were attended

It sends the blood bounding through keen all political, economical^»^ ^ W(jrth tepeating:
the body, increases the respiration, and indust a q -ri ,g 8ach aj to - I was sitting on the steps in the
gives warmth and glow to the whole | w(|u"ld fain look on him corner of my doorway, near the parti-
system. nrince to treat with him as a tion playing with little Albert Barry,

I; expands the chest, and forces „ Qe p The ift {or thoroughly when 1 heard people screaming. The
the poisoned air from the least used hU 3Ubfect u accompanied groceryman who keeps opposite our
lung cells. ,1 Kv another little less imnortant to one house called to me and told me to jump.

It brings into harmonious action all J u^ t0 „0Tern hi» fellow-men 1 looked up and saw a horse and furni-
the functions ol the body. —the gift of oratory. The l’rince tore wagon near the curbstone, coming
stroy'iTby T pi^oT had^ews, by hi! aqn7wîth°uch flmmey, ton- ^IdoTt know just what happened,

sSaswai. ;“"î r.Jr!ua-.y--1■s.-sr.*~asA jolly physician is often better than P of the Liege Ex! I pulled at the horse. I threw Albert
all his pills. I u «w u-iraw Drinn» Albert astounded and I on the steps to save him and thenLaughter induces a menUl exhila». U b t I ^ ^ visitors by his turned toward the d°or. The next
"The habit of frequent and hearty UrJoien^-in-ÏÏT ^

laughter will not only save you many a ive Era9B every ” As it lifted I pushed Albert into
yea»" your life! W‘“ “ “aVe ** ^dustry ^toereed. «is own ^opto loBg „ “the

IH™ ss? MSRJBa LS sa-sM- ““ c'“1
ana a sure cure the 90ü ieft the Prince’s presence i m ill. I know
““tor’ U contagtous. Be cheer- jotting down .^Wy,JÏ-SSSlto " “ImST

ful, and you make everybody around ^ If Winifred U not eligible for recog-
you happy, ba'.mor‘‘“U“mako^love brought out"more than he took in. You nition from the Carnegie Hero fund,

a-sttsfX-sssaïiüt &asr=sr. “susstimulates the digestive process. , ? with coppers. I went legislature, was saved from the J attack
Laughter wll*!! I dir^tlytoashopwhere they sold toys I oi an infuriated bull by his twelve

young, and enhances p y 7 children ; and being charmed with year old son, f rederick, who Hashed
success. I tbe 80nnd of a whistle in the hands of a milk pail in such wise that it strongly

. , . another boy whom I met by the way, I reflected the sunlight in the eyes
We are always looking for some out- voluntarily offered and gave all my of the animal. Representative Town- 

side help, some one to give us a pull, a uey [0r one. I then came home, and send received slight injuries from
boost, instead of relying absolutely ( whistling au 0Ter tbe house, much which he will soon recover. Still
upon ourselves, upon our own inherent , Med wilh my whiatle, but disturbing another heroine ,t the eventful day is
force and energy. . aii the family. My brothers and sisters eleven years' old Mary Edick, of Though we are often hindered from

No matter what your obstruction is, ^d cous:u9 understanding the bargain Grand-View-on Hudson, who in water c0 operating with our non Catholic
lud it, get it out of the way at any ^ ^ad ma^e) told me I had given four six feet deep, saved her ten year-old brethren in the temperance cause by
cost. times as much for it as it was worth, play-mate, Tnomas Williams. a difference of method arising from

One of the things that keeps ï°° rphis however, was afterwards of use to Two days later, we have three not- their principle that drinking, or sell
back may be the desire to have » good ^ £be impressions continuing on my able rescues by children. Joseph jng liquor is a sin per sc we are delight
time. You may think that life should ’ go 0;^en wben I was tempted to Chessman seeing the fourteen-year-old ted to see them making such strenuous 
be one great play-day ; you do not want i,e unnecessary thing, I said to son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. efforts to create a public sentiment in
to buckle down to hard work. You ^ ,, jjon-t glTt> too much tor the Kirkstall, cottagers at Brant Rock, iavor of total abstinence, by showing
want dollars, but you are afraid of the I j., As 1 grew up, came into near Marshfield, Mass., beyond his that intemperance, and even persistent
backaches in them. You cannot bear | ^ wori^ and observed the actions of depth and in danger of drowning, moderate drinking, jis detrimental to

swam out and pulled him into a place the welfare of the country, 
of safety. The rescuer was most have we seen this argument botter «w 
modest under the compliments lavished sustained than in the special number 
on him ; feeling that he but did his Qf the Pioneer issued under date of 

tendance at levees, sacrificing his re- duty as he saw it. June 8. Special addresses are made to
pose his liberty, his virtue, and per- Esther Olin, a young girl saved a the farmer, the merchant the manu- 
haps'his friends, f said to myself, “This man and a boy from drowning in the facturer, showing them how the drink- 
man gives too much for his whistle.” St. Louis River, about two miles from ing customs of society injure their 
When I saw another, fond of popular- Billings Park. Their boat had cap- business. The young man is approached 
ity, constantly employing himself in sized ; they could not swim ; she re on his most vulnerable side, by re- 
political bustles, neglecting his own alized their peril, and getting her own minding him of his desire to be “fit," — 
aflairB, and ruining them by that boat to the scene of danger, (pulled Kagiish slang tor being in fine physical 
neglect, I said, “ He pays, indeed, too them into it by a superhuman exer condition and the words of King 

ch for his whistle.” oise of strength, just as they were Edward's physician, Sir Frederick
If I knew a miser who gave np every about to sink for the last time. Treves, are quoted to him :

kind oi comfortable living, all the At Pillager, Minn., a prrty of ladies, “There Is a great desire on the part 
pleasure of doing good to others, all including Mrs. Nancy Dorsey, went to of all young men to be fit. A young 
the esteem of his fellow-citizens, and bathe in Sylvan Like. Harold the man cannot possibly be fit if he takes 
the joys of benevolent friendship for twelve-year-old-son of the Mrs. Dorsey, alcohol. By no possibility can he 
the sake of accumulating wealth, ” Poor was rowing in a boat. His mother mi- want it. That anyone, young or 
man” said I, “you infeed pay too wittingly waded into a deep hole, and healthy, should want alchol is simply 
much for the whistle.” disappeared amid the shrieks of her preposterous. They might just as

When I met a man of pleasure, sacri- friends, and but lor her alert and well want strychnine. Thus the argu 
flcing every laudable improvement of courageous son, who grasped her by ment for the young man is : you want 
mind or of his fortune, to mere cor- the hair and swam with her to shore, to be a man and you want to be fit. 
notai'sensations, and ruining his health had certainly lost her life. You cannot get fit on alcohol."
in the pursuit, “ Mistaken man," said These heroic youth of real life are a page Is devoted to “Railways and 
I “ you are providing pain Instead of far more worthy of the consideration Rum,” showing how the drinking man 
pleasure tor yourself : you give too of our boys and girls than the heroes is gradually being shutout of the serv- 
muoh tor the whistle.” and heroines ol sensational stories, ioe 0f the great common carriers.

If I saw one fond of fine clothes, fine Toey show the value of presence of Two pages are taken up with a speech
furniture, fine horses, fine eqnlpage, all mind, alert affection and unselfishness of John Burns, M. P., in which he
above his fortune, for which he con —qualities which all can cultivate, proves liquor to be the deadliest foe 
traoted debts, and ended his career in Boys and girls, be keen of eyes and „{ the workingman. The pencil of
prison “ Alas I” said I, “ he has paid steady ol nerves, and ready to take Opper, greatest of a'l cartoonists has
dear very dear, for his whistle." great risks for the weak or the well been enlisted for the occasion and the

In’short, I conceived that the great beloved or the stranger in peril. Above picture of the drunkard sitting on the
er part of the miseries of mankind were all, keep the pure heart and the un graVe of his Ambition with tombstones 
brought upon them by the false estim- clouded faith that, no matter what t0 Love, Friendship, Hope, Health, and
ates they had made of the value of the risk, it may be true of you as of self respect all around him, will
things, and by “ giving too much tor the knight of old ; make an impression on many who would
their whistles." Ms life ia roundod full sod fair, not read the argument of the

if I thie day should die ; President of the Local Government
Board.
our heartiest

STEVENSON. 391 DUN I) AS STUBS’ 
Specialty— SurKory and X. ,tU f
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■ fia
rda weru wild ,HEROIC CHILDREN.

Boston Pilot. 1 ark ! Dark ! Dark ' 
imi no ! The angola bright,
With wingi aa white 

Aa a dream of aoow in love and light 
Flashed on iby night,

They Fine like stare around thee ! 'j ieen. 
1 knelt afar —

A shadow only dims the srene 
Where shines a star l

Dirk! Dirk ! Dark !
And all day long, beyond the sky.

Sweet, pure and high, 
gela' song swept, sounding by 
Triumphantly . 
hen sujh music 
Kobo round thy throne, 
uld I hope that thou wouldab hear 
My far. fal

Dark! D.rk t Dirk! 
nay long, where altars stand,

<>r poor or grand, 
it less throng from 
With Ilfied hand.

Winged hymns to thoe from sorrow's vale 
In giaa acclaim,
luldal thou hear mjr lone lips wail 
.by sweet, pure name ï _

D irk ! 1) irk ! Dark !
' and no I F‘---- --*• «—--

Nor bend thy 
To prayer of woe aa n

For hearts more dear 
Hid me from hearing and from sight 

This bright Feast-day ;
•ar mo, Mother, if in lta night 
I kneel and pray .

!
k

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street lit-:' A

• Hard Work* a Prince’s motto.
“ There is no pleasure like that of becoming detached from the furniture 

hard word,” is the motto of Prince wagon which it was pulling, rushed 
Albert of Belgium; and since Provi- down hill, and dashed up against the 
dence has given him a responsible role doorway in which the child and the 
in the affairs of men he has set out with | baby were sitting. Y or some awful

seconds the frightened animal had his

The an

tilled thy ear,
r;

How co
ni moan

Piion* Mt
And

every land,
L). A. STEWART

Successor to John T. Stephenson
Funeral Director amt F.mbalmw

Charge* moderate. Open day and 
night. Residence on promisee.

'Phone 459
G ko. K. Logan, Aunt. Manager.

C°T
< io'lLaughter as a Medicine.
Mary s

Precious in the sight 
death of His saints ”

precious must be the death of the 
Mother of God and the Queen of Saints ? 
Rather let us, 
silently kneel in spirit with the favored 
few who filled that little room where 
not a guardian angel only awaited to 
bear that precious soul to the foot of 
the eternal Throne, but where the Son 
of God Himself delighted to perform 

And never did He,

Alas : and no Chou didst not hear 104 Dundas 8t.
.o drear ;

dei I

however unworthy,Will in*

TELEGRAPHY
Dirk! Dark ! Dirk 1 

The sun is sot, the d ty is deid 
Thy Feast hath tl -d ; 

yes are wet with the tears I shed 
I bow my head ; 
and altars hailed 
All day ; ah ! b )

To-night what thou hast ever bien — 
A mother to me t

TAUGHT QUICKLY
Demand for Railway Operators exceeds 
supply. Railway business—both Telegraph
ing and accounting — efficiently taugh*. 

Write tor catalogue.
J. CLANCY, Brantford Telegraph School,

Cor. Colborne and Queen Sts

My e

JU fthee ueen
that pleasing ta»k. 
and never will He present to Ilis Eter
nal Father such a trophy and triumph 
of His sacred humanity. Never had the 
vaults of heaven resounded with such 
hymns of praise as were heard when 
Mary came up from the valley of this 
world, leaning on the arm of her be 
loved ; and never bad earth been 
cheered with such hope.

i* »lurk! D.irk ! Dvk1 
Thy queenly crown in angola’ sight 

Is fair and bright ;
Ah ! lay it down ; for,oh ! to night 

I ta.i -weled light
Shines not as the tender love light shines,

O Mary ! mild.
In the mother’s eyes, whose pure heart pines 

For poor, lost child !

MONUMENTS GRANITE
& MARBLE li

iArtistic Design. Prices Reasonable. ;

miThe D. WILKIE GRANITE CO.
D irk ! I) irk ! D irk !

Sceptre in hand, thou dost hold away 
Fore’er and aye 

In argel-land ; but, fair 
Lay it away
sceptre wave in the realms above 
Where angels are ;

But, Mother! fold in thine arms ol love 
Thy child afar!

493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON
Capital and Labor.

Archbishop Moeller, of Cincinnati, 
says that the rich employer, who re
gards labor as merely a commodity, is 
guilty of a grievous sin. Speaking at 
the banquet of the S:. Xavier Alumni 
recently, he said : “ He who denies to
the man in his employment a fair wage 
commits a crime that cries to Heaven 

It is a shame, a blot

MEMORIALQueen ! pray
i.! 7 |

• f'lil
L ;t thy

WINDOWS
ART glass

"—she hush id a n
ik a queen might own— 
d the oaby !

lurk ! Dus : lurk !
I call ! Wilt hear the prayer 
My poor lips dare !

all a Queen most f air 
! p’re, bear !

Mary!
>Yea" b* to

Crown, ec f jr vengeance.
on the go 3d name of our country,
which bo is t s of brotherly love, that by _ -y -g grp ~I~~F
legislation it fosters and protects those
who live in beautiful p daces and feast Loudon. 4 «mîiilîi
on the fat of the land, while those in i — 
their employ arc starving in poor tene
ment houses and eating the crumbs 
that fall from Dives’ tables. ”

a mother’s eyes 

starry skies

But look on me 
From he 

And waft to me from the 
A mother's kiss !

.
Dirk ! 1» irk ! Dark ! 

n is sel. the day ia dead 
Her Feast h as tied ! 
e forget the sweet blood shed 
The last words
rening—" Woman ! behold thy Son !” 
Oh ! prlcelesH right.

Of all Hie children ! The 
Is heard to-night.

II! O'KESFE’S
Liquid Extractor Man Isail| That ev

What Is Your Obstruction? last, least one. 

—Father R\ an
refrain from going IWhen tempted to 

to Mass, remember the Catacombs 
and the trials of the early Christians. aOne botilo of O'Keefe’s 

Liquid Extract of Malti 
will do what it requires 
two of other makes to 
accomplish.

If you are run down or 
have no appetite, and 
cannot sleep, fake a 
wlneglassfullof O'Keefe’s 
L'quid Extract of Malt) 
four limes a day ( one 
bottle will last two days* 
and you will be sur 
prised at the results In 
a few days.

COUNTERACTING A DEADLY FOE. «

k. ' '■■■■

ill
m.JgSy, y9A Fearful Case.

Thornhill, Ont , Nov. »9. lS99- 
m I had been suffering from falling m

> Si
v

restraint, confinement, regular hours, , thought I met with very many
the sacrifice of your leisure or pleasure. ‘ *e t(® mach for the whistle.
You want hberty it6edo™' anb ””b When 1 saw one too ambitious to 
when you feel 1 he It. You cineot (aTora wa8tfng his time in at-
think of sacrificing comfort, ease, a cours ■«'»> . s
good time to day tor something better 
to morrow. Yet regular work, industri
ous endeavor, perpetual effort, planning 
ways and means to do this or that, the 
scheming to accomplish ends, the per
petual thrift to make every dollar 
count, watching of the markets, study
ing the conditions, and considering the 

at the other end of the bargain- 
all these thousand and one things are 
the alphabet which spells “ Success. '
These are our school-teachers, our 
friends. The hardships, the struggles, 
the perpetual endeavor, the constant 
stretch of the mind to solve great 
problems, these are the things that 
strengthen, broaden the life.

Why is it that you work yourself up 
into a fine frenzy and determine to do 
such great things to-day, and to-morrow 

resolution has evaporated Î You

ckn.es end my case was a isvl mv. Doctml 
not do me. particle of pood, but 1'astnr Koe

nig's Nerve Tonic cured me at once of Huit drra,t- 
,ut disease. The first bottle couvrit. • '! mo that it 
would do .11 you claim for it. I used to liar . as 
many as seven fits a day, would fall just whrie I 
ftood and sometimes cut my face s . severe,v that
my own folks would hardly know me. 1 had stun
, ?e.d.che and pain, ittmv t^jM^ ^

anyone on account of my sickn- -s, but n-'-v l aI’J 
able to do a full day » work. My comnul.-s that 
used to shun me are fneivls again, nml J am -ia 
well as I ever was, nml have only 1 a>4or Koe- 
Bi*'» Nerve Tonic to thank for my hi .nth. I am 
willing to answer all enquiries or ™n.-
eerning this great remedy, and nrg- tlms.- simi 
larly afflicted to try it and receive its LcnHits 

J Ijkrt Hoff.
Ncrxous Diseases 
to any addt'-ss. 

patients also get the medicine 
iree. I’; epared l»y the V i v. ! . i hkr 

of Fort Wayne, Ind., since 1“ ", ana

Never ■v
!

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale DruggleD 
General Agent. TORONTO
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BREVIARIES
The Pocket Edition

No. 22—48 mo.; very clear and bold 
type, few references; 4 vol. 4jx2| 
inches; thickness j-lnch; real India 
paper ; red border ; flexible, black 
morocco, round corners, red under 
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40.

nan

s'Iam
A Valuable Book on

tv- I a Sample bottleFREE ■mKOENIO, O
»ow by the

KOENIG MED. CO.. CHICAGO, ILL. 
gold by Druggist, nt SI no per buttle 

Agents in Canada . I'm. I.yman F-i• <
I.Tu.. Toronto ; Twit Wingate iukmu. 
Co., Ltd., Montreal.

DIURNALS
; . ••-1» :

nfnr ?') no.
K. Co.,

CAL Horae Diurnae—No. 39—4^x3 ins.; 
printed on real India paper ; weight, 
bound, only 5 ounces. In black, 
flexible morocco, round corners, red 
under gold edges. Post-paid $1.60.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD 
London, Canada

iffWilson's
if®

ÏLMiï■' v'ji-«j

• m? your
say that the thing that seemed so easy 
and certain yesterday seems so hard 
and well-nigh impossible to-day. The 
Chances are ninety nine out of a hun
dred that the obstruction that keeps 
you from carrying out your resolution 
LS your unwillingness to buckle down 
to your task and pay the price in hard 
work for the thing you think you want. 
There is a vast gulf between the mere 
desire for a thing and the resolution to 
have it.—Success.

FLY
PADS A Tale of the 

Catacombs
By Cardinal Wiseman 

Paper, 30c ; Cloth. 60c., post-paid

Fabiola ■ 4Three hundred times bea
ter than sticky paper.

NO DEAD FLIES LYING ABOUT
Bold by all Dmggtit» and General BI 

and by malL
TEN CENTS PER PACKET PROM

ARCH DALE WILSON,
HAMILTON, ONT.

m
i A Sketch of the 

Third CenturyCallistaWhy Some Don’t get on.
Dozens of young men are idle in this 

community. Many of them are idle be
cause they can’t find work of any kind. 
More are idle because they can't find 
work that suits them.

The trouble is that there are too 
many of the latter kind. They have 
certain pride that demands a fancy job. 
Which is all right of course ; but idle 
ness ought, to a right kind of pride, be 
even more galling than employment, 
even it be beneath them.

The reason so many young 
your and my acquaintance don’t get 
on " is because of their habit of induis 
ing in spells cl idleness, 
young fellow is going to school to a 
master who will soon graduate him Into

By Cardinal Neu/man
Paper. 30c., post-paid fir

The Dominion Alliance has 
___________ j congratulations in _________
the production of this special edition ,
and we hope that our total abstinence # 1 ( T TIT A [ST U 
societies will take advantage of tho $ J W V V Jl.X kJ
offer to supply tho number at $1.50
per hundred copies. Tho publi her .
is F. S, Spence, Toronto.— Antigen- Per- f 1 n f J ( j A 
ish Casket. fectlOIT J 1

The Right Kinrl of Nobility.
All school children have read the 

story of how Sir Walter Ualcigh threw 
down bis velvet cloak for Qioen Kliza- 
beth to tread upon lost she soil her 
royal shoes with mud-

of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
ies of letters)

HistoryTHE P0PE S_CATECHISM
The catechism orfered by the Holy 

Father for the diocese of Home and 
desired for the whole of Italy should 
be translated into the languages of 
every nation. The diversity of cate
chisms is a menace to the unity of 
faith. How can faith be one and cate
chisms bo many ? The word of expres
sion of our faith ought to be the same 
in every land so that the word and the 
idea will be wedded perpetual oneness.

1
:■

vM(In a
By William Cobbett 
Price, 75c., post-paid

s' royal auuna mvu asavava, but the A VO
Maria tells of a boy to day who 
quite as chivalrous as Sir Walter. A 
dinner was about to bo served to several 
hundred poor children who, eager and 
hungry, were waiting for the door to be 
opened. The day was coll and many of 
the youngsters were without shoes and
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? CANADACatholic RecordThe infidel and the atheist look 

upon the God serving Christian as a 
creature burdened with a foolish fancy.
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«i NEAR TO NATURE BUT FAR FROMCATHOLIC INTERESTS. I “ The first thing a man should learn to do is to 

save his money.”—Andrew Carnegie.

$1.00 opens an account
We will help you to put this good advice into 1 
practice, if you open an account in our Savings » 
Bank Department.

Interest added \ times a year.

GOD.
What interest* men always claims

their attention, and to farther them In a speech in Exeter .Hall, London, 
they 'generally make their best en- the Lev. Dr. Crotbers, impugning 
deavors. Men’s interests are in keep and religion in America, said : “
ing with their predilections, which of the serions problems in America to- 
vary according to their character, day Is the growing paganism of the 
The worldly-minded man has worldly conntry communities.” And he said 
interests ; the spiritual minded man well. Is there anything in the world 
places his interests in eternal things, as lamentable as the utter ignorance of 
« Kor where your treasure is," says God by the non Catholic American 
Holy Writ, “ there is your heart.” farmer who eats from the very palm of 

What are the Interests that claim Providence? He is as barren of faith 
and should engage the Catholic mind ? of any kind as is the burned stump in 
They are, first, the interest of God, the clearing. His character is sodden 
and, secondly, those which respect man — 0f the earth, earthly. The horse, the 
as a child of God, which both are ever hog and the dog are his well beloved, 
presented by the holy Catholic Church, and his aspirations rise not above his 
God has 111s Interests, but they are companions. All this is the destroying 
largely in man's keeping. He has a work of heresy, the parent of utter in 
right to be glorified In all things, but fidelity. Heresy gave him the Bible, 
the things which He has placed under but he cannot or will not read, and If 
man’s domination must give their glory he reads he finds out, first of all, a text 
through man’s co-operation. In this to justify his own indifference, apathy 
respect God, we may say, is to receive or infidelity. Americans are prone to 
the glory of material things generally laugh at the greadhorns of Castle Gar 
from man’s proper use of them. The den or Ellis Island, yet with all their 
beauty of the fields is to inspire man’s poverty they have hope for a purpose 
admiration, and their bounty is to be here and a destiny hereafter ; but the 
followed by his gratitude. Man’s life poor American rustic is, indeed a sorry 
and all things that sustain it and pro character. He has not much a_d that 
long It are to be the constant theme of little is hard earned, and he has no in. 
bis praise and thanksgiving. m irtil longings to lift him to the skies

Religion is the expression of man’s before their gates close him in ever 
homage to God for all that He is and lasting bliss. He has the Bible, but 
does, and it is the highest of Catholic not the Church, and the saddest ex 
interest to see that the exercise of re- ample of the utter uselessness of the 
llglon is free to all who desire to prac Protestant's rule of faith is shown in 
tlce it. Fortunately in our country the hard headed honesty that despises 
the law guarantees this freedom, and the meeting house and lives with the 
any violation of that constitutional crops. He is in too close touch with 
right is speedily removed once it is Nature not to feel, if he does not know, 
made known to the civil authorities. the falseness of Protestantism, and m 

If there be any considerable numlier he abandons himself to his own bias 
of Catholics without the advantages of phemous vagaries and lives thoughtless 
their faith it can only be attributed and hopeless and heavy, and when he 
to their own neglect to pay the neces- dies the corner of his farm has his sol
eary expense. With religious services 
wanting, all else is wanting for they 
the seed of everything else Catholic in 
a community—as a decent church, com 
fortablo rectory, convenient school and 
oonvept and all that pertains to their 

Those are all
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selves, since it attaches them to life." t> belong to him, and one barrel of 
Oace admit the principle of divorce which had been lately discharged. He 

as an “ institution " to which any was convicted of the murder, and the 
married person can fly for relief and on court sentenced him to penal tervitude 
pretexts which may be anything but for life in Siberia.
reasonable, and the moral influence be- Conformably to canonical rules, he 
comes at once weaker, since couples »a< degraded from the priesthood be- 
will enter into marriage, knowing that fore this sentence was carried out ; and 
their safeguards are precarious and that then his hair was cut off, he was clad 
the stability of the union is not in convict apparel, and then incorpor- 
strongly assured. Moral equilibrium a ted in the chained gang of criminals 
of both man and woman can only be who made their march to Siberia. Tears 
reliable in proportion as the bond passed away, and everything about the 
which unites them possesses the nature occurrence had been lorgotten, except 
of indissolubility. A rule of conduct by a few persons. Then the organist of 
or life from which either person may the church of Orator, finding himself 
withdraw, is no longer a rule ; and at the point of death, sent for the prin 
where the element ot precariousness cipal persons of the district, and in 
enters into so solemn a contract, it their presence confessed that he was 
brings with It, also, a disposition to the murderer of the official. He added 
lightly regard the obligations imposed that he had done so in the hope of 
by the vows. being able to marry his widow. After

Marriage, it must be remembered, committing the crime he took the gun 
modifies the material and moral ecjn with which he had shot the unfortunate 
omy of two families, the relations sub man, and bid it where, upon hie tog 
sisting between the persons married gestion, the police found it, and he in 
not being what they were before mar- geniously managed to direct suspicion 
riage. Even when there are no chil- on the priest. But the strangest part 
dren, the marriage has brought about of his story remains to be told. After 
lelationshipa which are independent of the arrest of the priest, being torn by 
the couple wedded. The rights ot remorse, he visited him in prison and 
third parties are consequently involved went to confession to him, disclosing 
and the fact that ono member of a that he him-ielf was the criminal. He 
given family has divorced, may lead had then the purpose of acknowledging 
other to dissolve their contracts. his guilt before the tribunal, but his

When children are born, the physiog- courage failed him, and he allowed 
nony of the marriage changes its aspect things to proceed on their false course, 
alt igether. The married couple cease Thus the poor priest, Kobzlowicx, 
to exist for their own aims ; and their knew well who was the genuine murderer, 
end in life henceforth transcends their but he knew it only through the conies 
own personalities. Etch parent be- sional. A ward would have set him free 
comes at once a functionary of domestic from the terrible charge. But this 
society, obliged to perform all duties, would bave broken the seal of the con 
They owe these duties to others besides less onal, and ho preferred to undergo 
themselves ; arid more to the others degradation and penal servitude for 
than to themselves; and should they ; life, and lose his good name and bo re 
shirk them, having once accepted clear- j garded as a shameless criminal. The 
ly defined responsibilities in the con- : confession of an organist wae subse 
tract by resorting to divorce, they are | quently taken in regular legal form, and 
in exactly the same position as the con- [ then the Government sent directions to 
tracting party who is guilty of breach | have the priest sought cut and set at 
of contract. Here, then, is shown the liberty, his innocence being publicly 
self-stultification of civil law which prodained. But he was beyond the 
punishes severely the wilful breach of reach of human compensation, and had 

which may involve only two gene before a Tribunal where error is 
persons, but which lightly rescinds a impossible and where ample justice will 
contract in which the lives and happi- have been done to bis heroic virtue, 
ness of numbers of others besides the He died without ever having let the 
principals are inextricably and involun- ! slightest sign transpire of the real con- 
tariiy involved. dition of things.

Sufficient account is not taken of the ' »■ ——
public demoralization which results C0NVERSI0NS DUE T0 CATHOLIC 
troua these legislative weaknesses, kuch TP ATTR
an abdication of the public conscience 1 inAUl».
can only end b? .e“YJatin8That American Catholics should dis- 
conscience ; and (rom that on, the p,a? mu(jh moIe zeal than tbey do in
idea oi divorce enters Into the «-■<■ Phe diatributkm amongst non-Catholics 
the nation as a mere matter of course. leaflets, setting forth and
hiiiraïvge«t"o“- ^ œitii'ZstSd
ing against wholesale divorce beginning u'®’ 18 f ! • now rmhlUhed Writing 
to declare itself. Civil law, in his opin at„orr that *« ,now Pub',8hed’ Writing 
ion, will have in the near future to cope a successful mission to non-Catholics 
with an evil which the majority of civil tlmt waa conducted during the month 
ized human beings look upon with . passed m the Carnegie Library 
repugnance, and the effectiveness of bt“ldlDB at Eulau,a' A,a” Rev’ XaTier 
which cannot, on results, be justified, 
in any important measure, by either 
utilitarian or moral motives.—N. Y,
Freeman’s Journal.
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Conducted by the Oblate Fathersitary headstone.
How different in Catholic lands 1 

The Angelas of Millet gives the picture 
of a poor countryman and his wife 
digging potatoes. Their feet are en 
cased in the clogs of poverty, but their 
sky is filled with hope and music, for 
the sweetly-pealing Angelus creates a 
gap in their hard work, and, conse 
crating it, makes their labor itself 
prayer. All the charms of Nature be
speak the peace of faith, and thus they 
live their quiet lives with brows wet 
with honest sweat, with souls bedewed 
with grace,
virtue’s flowers, more fragrant and 
beautiful than the lilies of the field.

Take Protestantism to the country 
and it soon shows its incapacity. Keep 
it in the city, and of course a society, 
essentially hypocritical, deems it the 
respectable thing to go to church, and 
surrounding it with all the pomp and 
circumstance of the world's fashion, 
hides its worthlessness in glittering 
folly. The farmer is not a hypocrite ; 
he asks of the earth a living, and the 
dull sod truthfully responds ; he asks 
of Protestantism food for the mind and 
soul, and it has naught to give the 
starveling to cat ; and consequently he 

as lies in their power. Every one can lives without a prayer, and dreams not 
and should do something. The old can of a heavenly purpose. He digs in the 
encourage the young ; they can show earth, until some other digs him into 
sympathy and give support if they can it, and this he believes is the grand 
not actually take part. Every Catholic end all —Catholic Union and Times, 
man and woman physically able should 
try by membership with others, regard
less of class distinctions, to do some
thing for God's glory and for the sal va 
tion of themselves and their brethren.
God is the God of all, therefore He 
should be adored as far as possibla in 
common by all. Heaven is the home He 
promises to all who serve Him. There
fore, as far as can bo, the Church and 
its societies should be availed of in com 
mon, * God is not a respecter of per 
sons," Holy Writ declares, and men 
should try and adore and serve Him 
without giving way to human respect 
and the intimidation it prompts. Wo 
are all of the une great human family, 
and as such we should try and be a 
spiritual family as well.

Religion suffers, God’s glory is dim 
inished, man's salvation L made more 
difficult by the class distinction which 
some Catholics of the wealthy and edu
cated classes bring with them into the 
practice of their religion. In the ful
filling of civic duties all men are on an 
equality in this conntry. The poor 
man votes sidu by side with the rich, 
and with equal force; he sits in the jury 
as a peer with all his associates and has 
a voice in their deliberations and a 
vote in the decision as to the innocence 
or guilt of his followman. Why, then, 
should men wish to have distinctions 
made for them in the divine law, when 
they are not made in the human law?

Catholics interests concern first God's

til ! are
iiljI -f Degree-conferring powers from Church and State.

Theological, Philosophical, Arts, Collegiate and Business Depts. 
Over fifty professors and instructors.
Finest college and buildings, and finest athletic grounds in 

Canada,
Museum, Laboratories and modern equipments.
Private Booms.

-
I necessary equipment, 

important Catholic interests, and it is 
for Catholics to provide themselves 
with them, and, once provided, to see 
that they are suitably maintained and 
perpetuated. For this some generosity 
must be shown, but when one remem
bers all the things they will accomplish 
for God's gloiy and the eternal salva
tion of souls, any sacrifice they entail 
will easily be yielded ti.

There are many things growing out of 
these principal ones which concern 
Catholic interests, but they need not 
be more than alluded to as they invari 
ably are forthcoming in due time when 
the chief things are well established. 
They are, for example, devotional socie
ties, mutual beneficial societies, relief 

like. All these

. a* I :II
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organizations and the 
should cornu and the attention and co 
operation of all Catholics wherever 
organized. In all that concerns the 
interests of the Church and her mem
bers all Catholics should take such part

For Bale at the Catholic Record! Offlc» 
London, Ont., postpaid.
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THE SOCIOLOGY OF DIVORCE.

Ifiiflj

contract

VARSITY’The Catholic has no illusions on the
Uquestions of Divorce.

The Church having definitely pro
nounced herself on the irrefragability 
absolute of the marriage tie, and held 
herself immutably bounden by her pro
nouncement at all times in her history, 
Catholics are not obsessed by debat
able theories as to the nature, g >od or 
bad, of divorce. For them it has, 
simply, no existence and consequently 
remains outside the sphere of argument 
of speculation.

So largely has it entered, however, 
into the life of the modern world, 
and so subversive is it of the very foun
dation of society—namely, the family— 
that no being who has the faintest 
glimmering ot sociophilo interest in his 
nature, can withold his attention from 
an evil, the grievous import of which 
strikes at the heart of the world's civ 
ilization, as surely as Atheism, of 
which it is, indeed, an unquestionable 
corollary. As a destroy or in the 
human fold, it is recognized by men of 
all conditions and creeds. The agnos
tic, irreverent as well as reverent, 
exerts his pen and voice oven as the 
churchman and sociolog st, to c.imbat a 

The atheist confesses
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teed not to leak.
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Sutton, C. P., a Southern priest, tells 
the following interesting story of a 
conversion, due, under God, to the dis 
tribution of Catholic tracts by an Irish 
Catholic peddler on his rounds : “ Not 
very far trom Eufaula a diocesan mis
sionary, fighting the rain and cold of a 
winter's night, lost his way in the dark 
woods attempting to reach a dying 
Catholic. After wandering hopaless 

Blessington, Wicklow. Ireland, ly for a time he at length
July 15, 1900. porceived in the distance a faint

Dear Father Lambert— Some months glimmering light betokening a hu- 
ago I read in the Freeman an article man habitation. Drawing nigfi he 
about the secrets of the confessional requested admittance in the name of 
where reference was made to a case in humanity and of God.
Russia. You regretted you had not the was granted, with the comforting assur 
exact, statement. I had it, but was uu ance that his permanent convenience 
able to put my hand on it until to day, could not possibly be considered. The 
I clipped it from the London Tablet first question put by the host to his 
some twenty years ago (March G, 1880). midnight guest was the astonishing 
Fuclobcd is the clipping. one : “Do you know what a priest is ?

My wife if very sick and does noth
ing but moan and call ‘Priest, Priest, 
Priest !’ That may be a patent medi
cine ; can you tell me?’ His visitor 
did tell him, saw the sick woman, re 
ceived her into the Church, in which 
she died a few hours later. Thus was 
the zeal of an Irish peddler who dis 
tributed Catholic tracts on his rounds 
amply rewarded.”—The Missionary.
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Holder is made of the bes: 
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address in Canada and the 
United States. If upon ex
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the pen is worth $2.00 re
turn it to us and we will cheer
fully refund the money.

N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.common enemy, 
that its destructive progress revokes 
the criterion of his unbelief, and, un 
believer though he be, he educates his 
children to a belief in the sanctity of 
the marriage bond. The thoist admits 
that its insolent growth provides an 
unanswerable argument for the exist
ence of a cam nical religion. On all 
side*, Pnilar.thrvphy, the love of man
kind —religious as well as material 
—is throwing its legions against thoin
vader, and with a sure success.

M. Durkheim, a professor of the 
Sorbonne, writing in tho Revue Politi 
que et Littéraire (Paris), considers the 
question from the purely scciological 
point of view. Quoting Bertillon, tho 
an thro pometri sal export, that the 
number of suicides follows, in significant 
proportion, that of diverses, M. Durk
heim emphasizes the fact, also quoted 
by Bertillon, that there is loss suicide 
among the followers of tho Catholic 
Church than in any other Church. As 
a general law, it may be laid down, 
tho basis of statistics, that wh 
divorce is rate, suicide is also rare. 
Marriage, of itself, proves again, 
statistically, the strongest deterrent 
against the suicidal tendency in in 
dividuals, either male or female ; it 
being shown that the number of suicides 
among married men, even when there 
are no children of tho marriage, is once 
and a half less than among unmarried 
men. When there are children, the 
number becomes three times loss. In 
the case of divorced women who are 
childless, suicides are much move 
frequent than among those who have 
children, tbo statistical proportion 
being as five is to one.

“It is certain then," he says, “ that 
marriage, particularly on the male sex, 
exercises a moral lullucnce which is of 
advantige to the individuals thera-
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glory, which should bo the concern 
equally of all; they concern man's 
eternal welfare, which should bo sacred 
to all in common.

Everyone works better when work
ing with others united for tho same 
end. This union In spiritual matters 
is most cffeotive. It finds its boat ex 
cm pi ifi cat ion in the religious communi
ties, for the good they do, and the work 
they accomplish U simply marvelous. 
All others must strive to have this 
spirit of union and co operation if they 
would hope for anything like their 
results. But, while considering Catjh 
ollc interests, we must not conclude 
that they concern the Catholic Church 
and Catholic people alone. God has 
made all men and died lor all. lie 
would save and sanctify all, and s 
Catholics as we are, we must strive for 
the salvation of the whole human 
family, and It is a maxim that any raaa 
who would save his own soul must 
strive for the salvation of t-ome other. 
It is by example that we can best ae 
compUsh this—tho example of a good 
Catholic life. Let us give this ex 
ample, first that wo may glorify God, 
then save our souls, and we shall be 
helping to save the souls of our broth 
ron. All this is comprised under the 
head of Catholic interests Let Catho
lics be faithful to all it implies.— 
Bishop Colton in Catholic Union and 
Times.

His request for b da 
r« q'lirp 
School. !S!\ Rachael's Ont.

omi Very truly yours,
T. Ccbran, P. P.
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TIIE SECRET OK THE CONFESSIONAL.
In the year 1858 the cathedral 

church of Zitomir, in Russian Volhy 
nia, was the scene of the most mourn
ful of all Church ceremonies, the de 
gradation of a priest. The church was 
filled to over-flowing by persons who 
lamented aloud ; the Bishop whose 
painful duty it was to perform the sad 
rite, Mgr. Borowaki, could not restrain 
his grief, all tho more because the 
priest who was subject to it was uni- Are they reading THE SUNDAY
versally known and hitherto uni- COMPANION, a weekly, illustra'ed
vorsally respected. His name was periodical ? Try it for one year. 
Kobzlowicz, and he was Catholic priest RATES : All subscriptions received^before 
at Oratov, in the Ukraine. From the Sept. 1. 19(H), 50c.; after that date 7oc. 
time of his ordination he was regarded j THE HEL ER-~a monthly periodical for 
as one of tho most pions and zealous those interested in the Christian education 
priest» <>l tho diocese ; ho had cons id- ; of children T=rms$l per year, m advance
enable reputation as a preacher, and ^^'ndayTompanian Publishing to. 
was greatly esteemed as a confessor. lie me °,u0 BajiCUY SHT., new YORK CITY 
rebuilt his parish church and decorated 
it, and from tho time he was placed in yVe use it ourselves and can recommend it. 
charge of the parish he see mod to re
double his zeal. All at once, to the M ARSTOVS 
amazement of evoryone who knew any \K| K ALGIA giver. Positively cures 
thing about him, he was accused of aiiYTI RK Toothache. Faceache. 
having murdered a public ofliolal of the * Neuralgia, and nervous
place. The chief piece of evidence disorders. Is an excellent tonic & restorative, 
against him was a doublebarreled fowl- sample bottle, one dollar 
ing piece, which was found hidden be- Hope &, Hopkins. 177 Yonge St.. Toronto, 
h;nd the high altar, which was proved | Sole agents
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.4 duties to 
statl 
ArmPI $12

Suits to IIS. Rill: Jackets,raincoats, ektrts. waists, anrll-r 'i
rmi!s it inuf.u'turera' prices. Suiul fur samples nn<l f.ishi
SfKiitjc i ; isil « o.. Dept, u London. « 'an. ,
rortiuraauvgv.i;, v, aieli lists every imue you uso wLi'lesal*.

$1.75 $4.50

Waist W* Suit SkirtIIÜ&liil

WOMAN’S $4.50flATIIOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR 
V balance of the year Duties to commence 
Aug. 20th ; for S. 3. 8. No 18, Tyendi 
State salary. John Williams. Treas 
dale Ont. 1

!

•S'!
SUITSARE THERE CHILDREN IN VOl'K FAMILY T nnag v 

. I-nns- 
451-2ere

toi;)v 
l|m>.

$3.25Organizers WantedMBI v,‘

FOR
te:i CatholiG Order of Foresters mmApplications will lie received by 

the undersigned up to Aug. 2’2nd, 
for position of Organizer for 0. 0. 
F. in Ontario. Duties to begin 
about Sept. 1st, 19011. Salary 
$1000 a year and expenses.

B. C. CONNOLLY. M B. 
Prof . Chief Ranger,

Renfrew, Ont.

VThe people’s strength- 
ener and sure healthm Mere profession of a belief in Jesus 

Christ is not sullicient for salvation. 
<S:imething in addition is required. 
What that something is Scripture 
points in the words : Not those who 
cry Lord, Lord, shall ba saved, but 
those who do the will of the Lord.

-ti This beaut iftii shirt waist suit of skirt find waist front 
excellent lustre, any shade and atzv desired, reduced V> 
lt.50 Waist atone *1.75, Skirt alone|3 2.x Made exactly ft-’ 
pictured. Huy direct from the manufacturers. Money 
returned if n-1 entirely satisfiv tnry. Same suit In lawn. 
linen or «lark, any shade, |3.fi0. Waist alone. #1.25 . Skirt 
alone, •'-‘.2V Wo li tve this style waist in China silk, any 
shade. *2.00. Taffeta, any shade. *3 2.V Add 16c. postage on 
waist .and Siv. nostap- on skirt. SoUtUcott bull Co-, 
fvpt. 12 London, Ont.

ÜÜ
V. WEBB.

Prov Sec ,
P. 0. Bex 4 34, Ottawa11P$

*
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